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I hope that if we meet here below ro 
more, wo shall meet in heaven above.”

Mr. Helflnsfcine—Amen brother.
Here the discussion ended. The 

people, regardless of creed, even the 
CampbelHtee 
around Father Angelo gr&pped his 
hand warmly and congratulated him 
upon his success. The debate was 
wholly unsought and unexpected and 
afforded the able and eloquent mission
ary a splendid opportunity of expound
ing some of the vital doctrines of the 
Catholic Church.

“ Whosoever sins youof your Bible : 
remit, they are remitted unto them, 

sins ye retain they
but to he sure that He was dead WHERE 1STHE SOUL?
pierced His side with a spear. A discussion auent the soul, that and whosover

“And they looked upon Miani Wham ^ |ltlzzled many a brain before now, are retained ?" 
they pierced. — M. M. ». in vatnouo causing lively letters to be sent to a The minister, after an 
Columbian. I Boston journal hardly wortny to handle yiiouco—I prefer not to enter into

so sublime a subject ; the question is troversy.
where is the soul aad in whit space The missionary then said, that these 
will it be alter death? words were always understood to mean

On Monday last, in the different I Ah may be understood at first sight, that Christ gave His disciples the power 
large centres of Catholic life, wis cole- not a single one of those who write to remit or retain sin. History proves 
bra ted the anniversary of one tohose these k-tters seem to have the right con that the Church of Christ has always
name will live in the ninds not only of eeption of the soul at all; they speak of exercised this power, it is an admitted 
the Catholic people, but of all whose a spiritual being just the same as it it fact, that at the present day confessions 
desire for a clean and wholesome condi- ! were a body following the same laws ai.G heard in the Catholic Church, 
tion of life has persuaded them to the and consequently having the same sub- Turn wo to the sixteenth century, the 
advocacy of Temperance principles. I stance as matter. A body is said to same stern fact confronts us. l)r. Mar- 

Simnltineously in London, Dublin, occupy space because while it rests in Luther, an excommunicated priest, 
and his native Cork, among other one place it excludes all other bodies au apostate monk, the founder of Luthor- 
places was honor paid to the memory of from occupying the same place; that is, anjsm, said in his day : “ Auricular 
Father Theobald Mathew, whose a body Is impenetrable. confession, as now in voge, is useful,
wonderful labours and their almost mir- Now the soul is not a material sub- nay necessary." King Henry Mil 
aculous results did so much during the I stance; nor does it follow the same laws foutuier of the Anglican Church, 
first half of the nineteenth century to as a corporeal nature; the soul is spirit been before his apostasy a mom be 
stay the ravages of the demon drink, not ual and has laws of its own. Among tbe Catholic Church and believed iu 
only among the Catholic people of Ire- these laws is that of penetrability, confession. Turn we to the ninth cen- 
land but among high and low of all which is a perfection lacking in bodies; tury, the same doctrine is taught and 
creeds wherever in the three kingdoms I that is, the soul is not excluded from practiced. At this epoch the Greek 
his missionary zeal led him. occupying the same place as anothc r 80hism took its rise under the leader

Father Mathew had practically soul while the soul is actually located gj^p uf Photius. Although the Greek 
stamped out a manifest weakness in I in that t pace. In fact, it is a great schismatic church has over since been 
the Irish character when his enthusiasm error to speak of the soul as occupying separated from the Church of Romo, yet 
and earnestness had impressed the space at all; only bodies and material the former is as tenaciously attached to 
Irish people with the pleasures and things occupy space; and the soul being auricular confession, as the latter, rui n 
advantages of a sober, steady life and, of an entirely different and higher order we now back, yes lar back, to the fourth 
doubtless, the result of his great work of being really is not limited or cir- century, the same doctrine is practiced, 
would have endured were it not for the curascribed by space. The difficulty this period, the Arlans revolted 
blighting effect of the awful famine of lies in our not being able to conceive from the Church of Rome, and they 
’ *40, and “ Black Forty-Seven." ot the soul wit hout forming to ourselves still teach and practice the doctrine ol
In ’the trail of the famine came disor- some picture of what we imagine it to auricular confession. Now as this dor
ganization and demoralization, and the be like, something more or less mate trine is admitted and maintained in the 
life work of the “ Apostla of Temper- which we cannot fancy as not occupy- fourth century, it must necessarily have 
ance " wis undone. ing space. . . boen so from the first. For even the

Bat despite the consequent re- Such questions, therefore, as in what brilliant enemies of the Roman Catn- 
lapse the spirit of the great parts ot the body is the soul, or in what olic (jhurch admit that from the
teacher is still abroad, and nearly space is it after death, are really mean- qrst the fourth century the
fifty years after his death large gather- ingless; the soul is in the whole body g0iden age of her 
ings have taken place to honor his Gf a man and at the same time the soul blemish had as yet 
memorv—not merely meetings at whole and entire is in every individual divine beauty that decked her heavenly 
which empty rhetoric was indulged part of a man's body. How this can be form. Brother, toll mo, do you not 
in but practical demonstrations of a we cannjt fully understand though we tbink, -that we should confess our sins 
renewed life in the movement Father know it to be true, not from faith, how- a lawfully ordained minister !
Mathew founded and whose existence ever, but from pure reason; just as wo The minister remained silent,
is well evidenced bp such organization know that we think although we cannot Missionary—Brother, will you kindly
as the League of the Cross and the understand how we think. tell mo the name of your denomination i
Anti-Treating League. It would be better for the correspond- Minister—I am a Christian minister.

The history of the Temperance ents wno are worried about the posi- Missionary — The founder of your
movement has been one of great tion of the soul in space to seek for ex ChUrch is Alexander Campbell, is ho 
hopes and fears, but to day there planations from wiser men than the
are indications that at length the editor of the journal in question who 
truths preached by Father Mathew and 8eeins to bo as unacquainted with the 
his disciples are impressing themselves 8oul and space as he is with the laws of 
on the popular mind and that again it society and other deep questions lor
is probable that among the Catholic ever mooted in his editorial columns,
people of there countries sobriety, | Providence Visitor, 
with its attendant benefits, will be 
regarded as one of the chicfest and 
most admired virtues that one

MIN THE LIGHT OF HISTORY.She Catholic $tcort>. I
THE CRUCIFIXION FROM THE STANDPOINT 

OF AN UNBELIEVER.London, Saturday, Nov. 5, IU04.

THE

ominous 
con- immediately crowdedThere has been so much of passion

ate assertion and vehement reiteration, 
the demand for “faith without reason
ing" on one side, and bitter denuncia 

„ .. .. tion and scoffs on the other, that it
George Meredith, the (list g would bo refreshing to sit down, with

English novelist, is amusing himself at an uopredjuced mind, and calmly and 
the expense of the public which has coolly draw the facts from history by 
never shown any anxiety to read his the light of reason alone.

i llA nffarad it something Did Christ live? Did He suffer theproductions, lo offered it some r urn g reputed? D|d ,lo do and hay
worth while, Diana of the r y , ^he things related?
for instance, and it was looked a as v Qn those three questions hangs the 
ance. Ho wrapped up his thought iu greatest movement the world has ever 
brilliant epigrams and it found few known—a movement, which seems yet
purchasers. Now that hU workday is ^ _
over he thrills the public by predicting |iv0 a|)d wa|k upon the eirth and do 
a time to come when marriages will be xbo r accredited to Him ? There
allowed for limited periods. Quill have been earnest and devoted men,
drivers are busy with it pro and con ; men of learning and principle, who have
<irlv given testimony of His life and doc-
the gentle reader is amazed at the gnd their teatimony ig good. So
boldness and badness of the novelist, we muab rationally conclude that such 
and the novelist laughs, and ceases to a man did live and taught and was cru-
„.mder whv his work was rewarded for cifled. ...wonder y „„„.nrnnt It is true that the evidence in the
years by poverty and contempt. ^ ^ ig not 8(, volumlnous aa the

It is singular, however, that editors otherj but there is very good reason 
who are Christians have any time to for that. The laculties for recording
discuss the question of state control of wore not then as now. We have but 
discuss eq uttlo account of the first age except
marriage. To their credit bo it: . ,lis peraonai followers, the Apos
the most of them denounce Meredith s tles. Tboao ar0 severely attacked by 
dabbling in the theories of socialism non-believers principally, 
and free love, but in a weak and inade- of discrepancies in the Gospels, 
ana rree , reminders from that very fact there is a pointquate fashion. Some of the rejoinders ^ faTop> ahowing that there

tissue of sentimentalities, which nQ colIub-lolle Each told the story as 
may ease the consciences of the writers, j1G aaw or heard it. 
but can scarcely be an effective bar- the crucifixion.

i h-, i„af Onn editor The priests and pharisees had soughttier to legalized lust. One editor to ^ JoaU8> b‘ut they feared Hi .
says that the great defence ot followers wouid rescue Him from their 
permanent marriage lies not in the hands and thus make a tumult, and 
law nor even in the churches, they had too much experience of the 
but’ in the enormous inconvenience of Jrthtaj. manner,» ^icht^Ri.an sob 

changing partners and in the fait that had not much regard for the dignity of 
the peimancnt marriages are so much the Jewish churchmen. The treason of 

If statistics can bo relied Judas gave the opportunity they de- 
upon, the inconvenience of changing sired, ^sending^ band^ their 

partners does not restrain a great nurn brought to their council, where He was 
her of persons in the United States ^eld till morning.
from seeking new unions. It will weigh At an early hour He was be-
very little with the man who is a law the!? hands as soon
unto himself or who is guided in tun gg poasiblo, but they were determined
matter by the principle of expediency. to have Him put out of the way. Pilate
In fact we have it from the official ro- did not wish to condemn Christ, know-

, lovaltv of the Catholics ing that it was through malice He
port that the loyalty o brought, so ho used every means in his
to the teachings and doctrines of the pow£ t<J ahirk the responsibility of a desire ^ P™69.^ no(. t over-

and the fact that one of the trial< So h0 said to them, You have B t the outb)0k ;s hopeful, I noted vaksionist
cardinal doctrines of the Church is that a custom that I deliver to you, on these 'uul thc'rP ia cv„ry cause for renewed I tikes in campuellite

Christian marriage is a holy sacrament festival days, a 1 And energy and hope on the part of those
, . . n.nmma’ed can bo dis- bave the Christ 01 Barabba . would pay tribute to the memory Siemens, Iowa, has a number of per-

which when consummated can be am tbeysllid| " GivensBarabbas. “What Mathew. -Catholic News, sons blinded by the teachings ul b,go-
solved for no cause and in no manner t)len a),all I do with the Christ ? And England. try and intolerance, which form the

bv death has unquestionably served they said, “ Let Him bo crucified. ( > ground-work for the railings of the
„ tn th„ volume of divorce “ Why ? I find no fault m Him. ------------ —-------------- anti-Poiiery lecturer or the professional

which, except among members ef that PRESENT DAY REMINDERS OF ex-pS''th^
Church, is, and during the past twen y b;m g0 you are no friend of C.osar. SCOTLAND S OLD TIME jjea a brazen face, lor the sake of
years has been, assuming ever increai- Although Pilate held the Jews in CATHOLICITY. mtby lucre. With them any calumny
inc nroDortions throughout the country, contempt, he feared them. There were —■ against the Catholic Church finds a
ing prop iruii s barbar- mai-v learned men among them and they We have alluded several times re r°ad. markot.
Rhetorical fireworks anent • had considerable influence at the court cently to the testimony ^>rn® m tho Rev. Denis Lundon, pastor of Ht.
ism attendant upon the adoption of mar- q[ c.,-aari Protestant England of to day by popu- Anthony, for whom Father Angelo, of
riago for limited periods avails little. s„ trembling with foar at the thought lar sayings, names of places, an l otner ,h0 1>aaaioalat Order, Cincinnati, O.,
Vnvhow it virtually obtains in some of lho possibility of losing his scepter curious survivals, to thoCatno was conducting a mission, conceived
Anynow l y f friendship of Caesar, Pilate which onco pervaded ^ the land of idea ot having a lecture in Clemens
parts of the United States- “"rted to a temporizing policy. So -Mary's Dowry.” bi Soot and which in order t0 let the truth ahino there,
also ere this have waxed rich in tiio ^ saidi [ w;n chastize Him and let became much more bitterly and fop t|)Q good of 80Uiti; aaya the Iowa
trophies of art and commerce the Him .. So the cruel scourge was -dourly” Protestant than even , g- Catholio Messenger,
while they kept a wide open door to ,aid upon innocent shoulders, the ten- land, are also to bo found at P Angelo had made a favorable impres-

they > nosh torn and mangled and the c-nt time, miercstmg and to Cathoi cs alon at Zeari Ia-> the pastor thought
Rut Christ mo bl00d fljwed. pathetic, reminders of thedayswhen ^ g ,ecturQ would removo much

door by taking woman out of the mire pnate thougllt to draw pity from the -Caledonia stern and wild, was a pr(judice at Clemens. Through inllu-
and giving her a dignity and assured beart3 o{ the .Jews and that they would promising portion of , n once, Father Lundon succeeded in pro-
position in the family. And the divine relent and let their victim go. So he Vineyard. Blackwix.d and Sons bond! ^ the Chriatian or Campbellite
rr rf 1 rlvco is not obsolete, led Him ont before them, and standing have just issued a book by chureu {or the lecture, October Sth.
law of marriage is nov u Him in full view said, ” Behold the Mackinlay, M. A., entitled lnfiuence the beautiful and spacious
Christ is still the ruler of the world, ot the Pre-Reformation _ Church on chureh BTOg crowded and among the
and to Him only we look for guidance. T|lQ aight 0f that patient, sad face all on Scottish Place-names, In ; audjopeo waa the Campbellite or, as be
His word is final : ‘‘What therefore God covcrcd with blood and grime, should 0f which the London bpecta • ia ca|ied, the Christian minister, Rev.
hsfh ioined toeether let no man put have melted a heart ot stone, but if the -ro the casual observer the Ire D. m. llelfinstine, late president of the 
hath joine fi T xiii hearts of His persecutors felt any de- Reformation Church h is disappeared in Calmer College or Christian College,
asunder. The Church, as Leo - • o q( Uy it waa not manifest, for Sc„tiaiuf in a way of which England Le Grandi ]a. Father Angelo in his
teaches, is the guardian of the unity £ cried' out, “ Away with Him ! gfvca n0 idea. The dedication name brilllant lecture, proved, by the min- 

Dernetnity of the marriage bond. Crucify Him !” for instance of most of the churches, it iater-a own bible, that Christ gave
Christ Here it may be remarked that men actuany lost is commonly disused. powt)r to His disciples to forgive sin ;

bent upon the commission of a barbar Here, it is almost always bbac Shis power has been transmitted to 
ous deed, legal or illegal, aro not apt bnuwn and often used; in Post-Reform- tb(dr aUccesiors ; that this power lias 
to be roved by pity. The hoait can ation (Protestant) churches, with a always been exeicised from the earliest 
not hold two adverse sentiments at the very tew exceptions, the practice ot agCs in the Catholic Church. Then the 
same time : yon cannot love and hate 0f dedication has been continued, lie gpeaker answered many objections. The
at one and lho same time. then apart from the churches numerous luCture W13 interspersed with aucc-

Tho Jaws might not have been any traces of the old system are to be found dote which rendered it very spicy,
more hard hearted than others, but a8 indeed they could hardly fail to bo, At lho endef the lecture Mr. lluifin- 
they thought that the very existence aoeing how widespread is was,.and ho v gt,ua aroao alld confessed that the 
of their religion, which they consid- concerned itself with the uet.u s. speaker in his discourse had been very 
ered assailed, and the good of their daily life. Mr. Mackinlay has set him - |air tQ proteatauto, but he remarked
nation demanded the death of this Man, ae|j to collect these indications o bbat he would like to ask Father Angelo
therefore they were determined that tbe past. He has gathered - a question.
He should die. Pilate, half through gethcr an immense mass of mtn.rcst iu , Tho following discussion ensued ;
contempt of the Jews and pity of the matter, so vast in extent, somultituiini- Tho Christian minister- Brother, 1
man, said: “Stall I then crucify „„„ jn detail that we can but wonder xvouid like to ask you a question.
vour King Î” They answered, “Vie at the industry expended ill it. huh. Father Angelo It would afford 
have no king but Caesar.” Pilate then fairl>) farms, burying grounds, and mucb pleasure to answer it. (Here the

will be in acccid with the words of g:lve orders to his soldiers to put Jesus features of natural scenery, furnish in- reverend missionary approached to the
“ What theiefcro God hath p, death. . dications of the p.evaii ng ecc esias h ■ fr0nt of tho rostrum.)

Some teem to have the impression influence. Even railway must tie in- Minister-Is there no power to par- 
that Christ, was led to the place of ex- eluded in the list. On the Highland Jcu bing outside of the Catholic 
edition by a sort of rabble, with seme Railway, -George Junction, (Brodshmi übnrch ,
of Ilis friends, especially some pious gives his name as George inns) ng -1 Missionary—Tho Catholic. Church
women contiguous to His person. Some miies south of Thurso, recalls the l or alone possesses the power to forgive
pictures representing the crucifixion held on St. George's Day (April -■—'I- bin. She alone has always claimed and
wouldconvoy this Idea. This, however, ln Edinburg a street still or la-ly exerciacd tbis püwer, which Christ
is inconsistent with thestrictditcipliue known as 'Pleasants recall the dedu-i- Ci)nforroa upon His disciples, and
of tho Roman soldiers. t tion of a nunnery to St. “'ary of i a- which as l proved in my lecture, has

At a meeting held in the presence of The vinegar and gall also were not centia. A farm m horjars ur . been transmitted to their lawful sne-
the Holy Father, and composed of the given to increase tho punishment but by its name Skrtne tho ‘shrlno of so ao
Cardinals Oreglia, Vannutelli, Agliardi, mercy to the condemned end to facil- unknown saint. . ,^nr\v!.st
vara mais yi b ’ . .. decided tho f^xrout. or. It weakens bb© certain road at Balquhidclen (
tlmt ^tho^rcnKival ’of’^he remains of Loo nerves and renders the victim non resist. Perthshire) is still called linn. . '-
th t too r - ul inhn r iterm r Its action on the system is m thv 's', the Blessing of Angus.p“Uihè manner o^ seas Uîk ness. “And when Ho p,g..„ cat when the saint can, -, 
deceased P.ntitl ought to by should bad tasted He would not drmk. view of tho glen he was so struc
take ntoco in the month of November It, is told that whilst the others tta beauty that he blessed it. -Sacred 
and during tho daytime. howled forth curses and blasphemies Heart Review.

Cardinal Respighi was appointed to Jlmt not a word^ot^coinii iDn^pass^. 
arrange with the Italian authorities for the ip fbat tho Rcman soldier,

1881, used to ?*)e?dD tak^fft8Upon°hhnself‘ to 
transferred^it'w^done at'n’ighL dîsobe/in the “breaking of tho legs,”

%r>. , s
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THE guardian of 

marriage bond. FATHER MATHEW.

I

kl: j7-
A WEALTHY CATHOLIC. *tIf it it» any consolation to some of 

our co-religionist», they may take a 
kind of worldly comfort in tho fact 
that tho richest woman in tho United 
States is a convert to the Church, the 
widow Walker of I’hiladoiphia, tho 
heiress of tho late William Weightman’s 
many millions of dollars.

lier son, an only child, died when ho 
was twonty-oight years old, but waa 
the first of the family to be converted. 
The mother and father t oll owed him 
into the true fold. It is said that this 
lady, now about sixty years of ago, is a 
devout Catholic, and as such she must 
value her religion more, infinitely more, 
than her father’s many millions of 
money and property. Tho vast for
tune was built up chiefly by manufac
turing quinine — discovered by the 
.Iohuits —plus a high protective tariff, 
lor a long period. * Though the old 
gentleman who died at ninety-one 

did not leave a dollar to charity,

__1

m
-V:i

I
v-H"

had 
r of I

IK'H

on account 
But years,

ho did bequeath his entire estate to 
his Catholic d lughter. Ho himself 
lived and died a Protestant, but evi
dently respected as well as loved his 
dai g liter, his only child.

was
are a

existence, no 
disfigured the

CATHOLIC NOTES.
now

The Papal Secretary of Slate is to 
be known henceforth by his Irish pat
ronymic. He will be called Cardinal 
Merry, the cumbrous del Val being 
dropped.

Father Bernard Vaughan has been 
selected by the Commission of Cardinals 

sitting in Rome to preach in that 
city on tho occasion of tho great cele
brations in connection with the jubilee 
of the definition of the Immaculate Con
ception, December 8.

Miss Florence Taylor, lamous as a 
pianist in Australia, and who according 
to Paderewski, will yet be one of the 
great pianists of the world, has gone to 
Vienna to study under the great Pole’s 
groat master. Miss Taylor is a Catholic.

Church historv is repeating itself as 
betvean England and Itelai d. In the 
early day» ot both countrie» Ireland sent 
missionaries to England and kept 

Since Cath-

the best.
now

not?
Minister—No ; he is not the founder 

of onr Church.
Missionary—It is very strange that 

you deny it, for the reason that history 
proves that Alexander Campbell found
ed the Christian or Campbellite church.

Minister—He Is not our founder.
Missionary-Brother, please tell mo, 

who founded your Church ?
The minister did not answer.
Missionary—1 repeat, history proves 

Alexander Campbell established 
Campbellite or, as it is now cilled, 

tho Christian Church. Before Alexan
der Campbell there were no Campbelli- 
tes or “ Christians,” so-called.

Father Angelo then stated 
ho had spent three months at Alexander 
Campbell’s church iu Cincinnati, O., 
corner Eighth and Walnut streets. It 

Catholic Church called St.

was SCENE VERGED ON THE 
DRAMATIC.

van

Far
missionary leu- 

church—
Church that

theMINISTER CONFOUNDED. schools for Englishmen, 
olic Emancipation she has given hosts 
of priests and teaching religious to 
England and its colonies ; and has 
revived the work so eloquently por
trayed iu Montalembert i Monks of 
the. West by sending farmer monks from 
Mount Melleray to the Ability of Mount 
Saint Bernard in the heart of Charn- 
wood Forest, Leicestershire.

The Rev. Martin I. J. Griffin has 
been appointed secretary to Archbishop 
Ireland. Father Griffin is a Philadel
phian, and 
years ago.
Griffin tho well-known I istorian and 
writer on Catholic affairs. Ho cele
brated his first Mass in the Church of 
Our Lady of Morey in Philadelphia.

The Most Rev. Apostolic Delegate, 
Archbishop Falconio, D. D., con
secrated a handsome new altar at St. 
Augustine’s Church, Kalamazoo, Miehi- 

Oetober 30th. The

that
save

is now a 
Louis’ Church. (Laughter.)

M inister—Well, will wo not be saved?
Missionary — Brother, you will bo 

saved and you will enter heaven, as 
well as myself, if you think you are in 

that is, if yon are in good 
and

v"; .

the right;
faith, and keep the commandment* 
lead a good life, and follow the dic
tates of your conscience.

Minister—Amen.
Missionary—But you must be in 

good faith ; if you doubt that your ro 
ligion is tho true one, you must make 
inquiries and find the true church.
Now 1 maintain that tho Reman Cath
olic Church is the only true church of „
Hhi Ufc She alone can trace her huc- gan, on bun day,
cession back to Jesus Christ. To prove Right l“htt°Pal ° Mass^tnd toe
this statement, let me fancy for a mo- sang the 1 ontirtcal Mass and the mint that I were a stranger in this Rt. Rev. Bishop of Detroit preached, 
town anxious to discover the true The citizens gave Archbishop Fal- 
churih I would call on a Lutheran conio a reception Sunday evening, 
minister and ask him: Is your church Nazareth Academy tendered a similar 
the church of Jesus Christ ? He would recept on Monday, 
certainly reply: My church is the Mr. T. tV. Uissd, M. P.» m an 
church of Christ. When vas your dross to his constituents last week, told 
church established ? I would ask. lie some plain truths illustrative ot tho 
would say, in tho sixteenth century, exclusion of Irish Catholics from posi- 
Who is tho founder, 1 would inquire, ti-ms of trust and emolument in their 
lie would reply, why, Martin Luther, j own country. Ho called attention to 
I would then exclaim, you are just the fact that ni the sixteen members 
sixteen centuries behind tho times, of tho Irish Judiciary three only aro 
Your religion is not Jesus Christ’s but Catholics. Tin-.-e three arc, as everyone 
M rtin Luthor's. 1 want that church knows, the Lord Chief Baron, Lord 
which was founded in the first century O’Brien of Kilicnora and Mr. Justice

Kenny, and they
Trinity College, Dublin, where as Mr. 
Balfour- h admitted very few Catholics

w:n ordained about two 
lie is a son of Martin I. J#

As Father

sensuality.
Wri

t

and
th athe saysAlthough

entrusted to the Church the entire 
control of Christian marriage, he makes 
plain that she does not wish to inter- 

vrith its civil consequences and 
that her greatest desire is to be at 

with the State. But it bas no 
dissolve tho bond of matri 

however it may regulate its civil

1

fere
all graduates of Hby Christ.

In the same way
Methodist minister and say to him, 
your religion is just eighteen centur
ies behind the times. Your religion 

net that of Jeans Christ, but. ol 
John Wesley, who lived and founded pos, 
liis church in tho eighteenth century. cat.hulie
1 want that church which was founded -gl (, telegrams of greeting that were 
in the first century by Christ. Thus ,, nt to him by the recent great Cath- 
I would reason with all tho non Catho- 0]-10 convention of Regensburg 
lie ministers. answered for the first time by tho Ern-

Now I maintain that the Roman peror himself.
Catholic Church is the old church, jn the just published biography of 
whoso origin goes back to the first gi, Hubert Oaholey, Mus, Doe.(George 
century. Wo claim a lino of Pontiffs Alien I, there is an interesting refer- 
going 'back to St. Peter, tho prince cnee to l.bzt, the marvellous pianist 
of the apostles. At no time has the and composer. It appears that Liszt,
1 accession been broken. From the wbo came with a concert party to 
present Pontiff, Plus X , wo go back Dublin in January, 1811, was charmed 
to Leo XIII. and from him lo Pius with the Irish Melodies eape. ially“The 
IX., and from him to Gregory XVI. f/,st Rose of Summer," or “Eauienn an 
and thus we go back from one Pontiff chnuic," as sung by Catharine Hayes, 
to another, till we come to St. Peter Ho wan also anxious to seo the city 
himself. No othor church can lay where was born John Field, the inven- 
claim to thin long line ol Pontiffs. ur ,,f tho Nocturne, whoso works ho 
Therefore tho Roman Catholic Church edited prefaced by a laudatory memoir, 
alone is the old church founded in the Oakoloy do riW tho unapproachable 
first century by Christ. Am i right or 

to God I am I wrong ? Here Father Angelo 
Him turned to the minister and looked right 

into his face. But ho sat silent with 
hi* eyes cast down.

When Father Angelo perceived the 
embarrassment of Mr. Helfinstine, he 
smilingly remarked : “lam immensely 
pleased to have met you, brother, and

I would visit apeace
power tD

are < ducated.
effects. Every attempt to weaken that 

it is obvious, its
Emperor William has nob failed to 

embrat o every opportunity at his dis- 
l to manifest his goodwill for his 

i and the lluly See.
bond imperils, as 
own stability. The Church has no 

a consum-invalidafepower to 
mated Christian marriage. Until the 
end of time her teaching and practice

I à !1Christ, t
jo’ned together let roman put apait. 
Therein lies the cno efficient weapon 
againtt the passion of man.
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Remains of Leo XIII. to be Placed 
in St. John’s. f 'zw
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cessera.
The minister seemed distressed and 

embarrassed.
Missionary—As a minister of the 

Christian church, do you claim tho 
power of forgiving sin ?

Minister—No. But T go 
llimsoll and I confess my 
and l believe that I will bo pardoned 
and saved.

Missiontiry-lf, an you say, you go to 
God Himself to receive pardon for 
your sins, what meaning do you attach 
to these words which 1 have read out

way in which Liszt, twenty years after 
his visit to Dublin, accompanied “The 
Last Rose of Summer” at a Roman 
villa his rapid passages of sixths in 
arpeggio being simply astounding. 
Just a hundred years ago Beethoven 
arranged this air, but from a vulgarized 
version supplied him by Dr. Latham, of 
Cork.—London England,Oathol’o News.

■

■

If thy gifts aro real, they’.wiU suffice 
for thy contentment and joy ; if they 
are not genuine, the praise of thousands 
could do thee no good.
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NOVEMBER 5, 1964.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.t
41 Wsn night I was flayin' my prayers 

down on my knees at the old broken 
chair, and Johnny the eldest ( him that 
went to say ) was answerin' the prayers 
with me. 1 looked up and seen that the 
door I thought I barred was open, and I 
said to Johnny out o’ the prayers, to 
stand up and shut it for me. When I 
turned my head again, it was open still, 
and 1 spoke out sharp to the boy to get 
off his kue s and do what I had bid him 
to do. The child declared he had done 
it, and he upped and wint to do it again 
but when I lifted my head after sayin’ 
the Litany, my word to you but the 
door was as wide open still as if I had 
set it that way a-purpose, to give a good 
airin’ to the place. I was tired and I 
was cross ( God forgive me, and mo at 
my prayers 1 ) and let a bit of a curse 
at the boy.

“ 4 Bad luck to you, Johnny !' I said,
4 have you no bands on you at all that 
you make three trios at a door and 
can't manage to shut it ?’ ”

44 The child cried and crept into bod 
and fell asleep, and when I had well 
barred the door, meself turned ia after 
him. But before I settled rightly to 
my rest I took a back glance at the 
door ; and there it was stand in’ open as 
wide, like as it was rale politeness to 
somebody that was just expected.

411 jumped out of bed in a passion but 
before I reached the dcor there was 
komeone standin’ in it — Larry my hus
band, and he carry in’ a child on each 
arm, the two that was buried with him 
in the graveyard at the Kill.

41 The sweat teemed off my face, and 
my tongue dried up, but lie looked into 
my eyes so kind like that at last I gother 
up my courage to spake to him.

4 4 4 Larry,’ I said, 4 will you sit down 
at your own fireside, and I’ll make up a 
fire ; for you look cowld and pale,’ says 
I, 4 and so does the childher that l 
never thought to see again. Give mo 
little Mary into my arms, that I may 
comb her yellow hair,’ says 1, 4 and give 
her a sup of milk to bring the rosy color 
that she used to have, back into her 
chteks. And let u.e wake up Dermot 
that I may see his blue eyes that were 
the light of our first wedded years, my 
husband,’ says I. For a sort of madness 
had come over me at seein’ them, and 1 
seemed to think that they were rale 
livin’ again, and come back to mo to 
stay.

But, unfortunately, Watty Sullivan 
came to bear of the seventy*five dollars 
which Tim Flanagan had handed over 
the widow, and hie attentions increased 
seventy five fold. Hannah’s love of 
dress increased Id due proportion, and 
and she gave her mother neither rest 

peace till she bought her a hand
some suit. of mourning—very deep 
mourning, indeed, as became Hannah’s 
grief. Poor Mrs. Dillon had a nervous 
tear of getting through her little funds, 
so the only thing she bought for her
self was a black gown of the coarsest 
stuff. Grief was in her heart, as she 
said herself, and it mattered little 
whether she wore black or not. As for 
Hannah, sho had no sooner secured h* v 
moi ruing than she began to come out 
again, and, newfangled with her sable 
habiliment*, delighted in showing off 
with Watty, and made it her chief

" To bear about the mockery of woe.
To midnight datcee and the public

house of Dillon. All at once there was 
a dead pause, and everybody looked 
round to see what was the matter. 
Several voices said, in smothered ac
cents : 44 There he is—look 1 look 1" 
And there, indeed, he was—Hugh Dillon 
himself, standing at the door looking 
in, a cigar in his mouth, and his white 
hat drawn down over his eyes. He 
made no attempt to enter, but stood 
motionless for some minutes, perhaps 
turning the matter over in his own 
mind. People held their breath in ex
pectation, almost dreading some violent 
outbreak of remorseful grief, but no 
such thing. After a little while, the 
affectionate son turned away quite com 
posedly, saying :

44 I guess the old man is gone at last 
-ain’t ho ?”
Most of the people were too much 

disgusted to answer, but one young fel
low, a stout ’longshoreman, quickly 
spoke for the others : 44 I guess he is
—did you know him, comrade ?”

There was a scornful smile on the 
speaker’s lips, and a cutting sarcasm in 
his words, which Dillon well under
stood. Turning fiercely on him, he 
shoved back his bat, and regarded him 

moment with a scowl of unutterable

want to make preparations 1er the fun
eral as soon as 1 can."

44 God reward you, Mr. Flanagan 1" 
was the fervent ejaculation of most of 
those present. Mrs. Dillon rose from 
her scat and went with them to the 
door, saying, as they parted, 44 I leave 
all to you, Mr. Flanagan ! After God, 
you’re the only hope 1 have 1”

44 Mother !” said Hannah Dillon, with 
a flushed cheek, 44 one would think you 
were a beggar. It’s real mean of you 
to talk sol”

“ Ah 1 God help me, Hannah ! I’m 
mean enough—we’re all mean enough— 
the’re no u»e trying to hide it 1"

44 Well said, Hannah l” whispered 
Watty ; I like to see a girl having some 
spirit in her! Things ain’t so bad that 
the old woman might speak like that.
I wouldn’t let her if 1 were you !”

Hannah smiled graciously on her ad
mirer, but, as the subject was not par
ticularly agreeable, she changed it lor 
one more to her liking, asking Watty 
if ho knew Mike Sheridan.

44 What ! Hugh’s old acquaintance?"
44 The very same."
44 Yea, I guess I do. What of him ?”
44 Why, Le was hero this afternoon, 

since father died, and only think, he
quite fcorry for the old man, and hatred, 

promised to come back this evening *‘ What would you give to know ? 
with his lather and some of their friends, said he, slowly and sternly. 44 We vo 
Ain’t that curious ?” met before now, Phil liyan, and I have

44 Well, Ï guess it is," replied Watty, ?. score against you since our last meet- 
wit h rather a thoughtful air, as though ing !” He clenched his fist, and flung 
he were endeavoring to account for away his cigar, as if in preparation for 
such singular infatuation. The attempt a fierce struggle.
was hopeless, it would appear, for lie 44 You must keep your score for 
shook his head, and said with a quiet another time, my hearty,’ said the 
smile : “ They’re a rum set, these stalwart Tipperary mau, with the cool-
ehurch-golng folks ; there’s uo knowing cat comp, sure ; 44 bottle up your anger, 
what they’re up to, for they dou’t ever my lino fellow—this is neither the time 
do things like other people.” nor the place to settle a quarrel.

44 Next morning Tim Flanagan and Dillon was going to make an angry 
Dan Sheridan went out together as soon reply, when a low murmur ran through 
as they got their respective breakfasts, the crowd : 44 Hush ! hero s the
They had, as they said, a good forenoon's corpse !” The hoarse had been some 
work bel ore them, and there was no time in’waiting. A shudder ran through 
time to be lost. Dillon’s frame, and his haid, strong

44 And 1 wish we may be able to do heart was shaken for a moment, when 
anything after all,” said Dan, as he the coffin was carried out, and the first 
buttoned up his great coat in prépara- of the bearers on whom his eye fell 
tion for starting ; 44 the people havn’fc was Mike Sheridan. Yes, so it was.
much pity for John Dillon—that's a The four men who bore the body
fact ; because they know be brought it of John Dillon
all on himself by the way in which he were Mike Sheridan and his father,
brought up his family. For my part, Tim Flanagan, and another worthy
I'm heart sorry for the poor woman he Irishman named Patrick Donnelly, 
left behind him, awl sure enough it whom Hugh well remembered, for he 
grieved me to hear of him dying in such had once given him a black eye in re- 
wretched poverty, a mau that we all turn for certain good advice which 
saw so well off not many years ago ; but he had no mind to follow. Many an 
still and all, Tim, I'm afraid that others eye was fixed on the ui happy young 
won’t have as much feeling for him as man, and it was said that there did 
you and 1 have." comej a certain change over his fea-

44 Well, well, Dan, we must only mes. The sight was strange, indeed, 
make the trial. Faint heart never won to him, for Christian charity or na- 
fair lady. Remember that. Let us tional sympathy were alike stringers to 
step out in the name of God. You’ll his heart, and their benign aspect was 
see we'll do better than you expect." for him dull and meaningless. Still, 

44 May the Lord bless your under- he was softened for a moment, and did 
taking !” said Mrs. Flanagan, as she actually assist to place the collin in the 
closed the door after them. When she hearse.
had scut the girls to school, and left 44 1 say, Mike,” said he, holding out 
the dinner all arranged ready for cook- his hand, which Mike did not refuse, 
ing, she put v- her bonnet and shawl, though, if 
and walked down to the burial-house, he looked 
just to see how things were going on 
there.

It was a full hour after Tim’s usual 
dinner hour when he and his trusty 
friend returned. They were both in 
high spirits, and that was 44 proof posi
tive ” that their mission of mercy was 
crowned with success. They had col
lected a sum of $90.

44 So you see, Nelly, we didn’t spend 
forenoon for nothing. Dan and my-

" John, dear !" said his wife, " don’t 
be wearing away the little strength you 
have, fretting about that unfortunate 
boy 1 God will bring him round in His 
own time."

The sick man turned upon her almost 
fiercely. 44 He will not bring him 
round 1 I tell you no !—no 1—no ! I 
might have brought him round when he 
was young and easily lei, and I didn't 
do it ! 1 let him go on in his own way
till he got too big and strong for me to 
manage, and I have his death upon 
—the death of his soul—I have, Betsy : 
you needn’t look at mo tha: way ; I'm 
not mad ; it's all true that I'm saying. 
Both of us are in fault, Betsy, and 
wo're both suffering for it now. God 
grant that we mayn’t have to suffer for 
it hereafter, too !”

Mrs. Dillon only answered with her 
tears.
husband’s word» were but too true, 
and she know not how to offer cousola- 

Mrs. Flanagan eame to her
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CHAPTER XIII.
AMONGST Till’. DILLONS 

AN IRISH KÜNEUAL.
orFILIAL L- VE

Next morning Mrs. Flanagan set out 
very early for the desolate home of the 
Dillons. Sho found them, after some 
search, in an alley notorious alike for 
ts want of cleanliness and want of light
_perhaps moral as well as physical.
Be that it may, it is certain that both 
John Dillon and his wife had only taken 
up their abode within its dreary pre
cincts because it afforded them a shelter 
■which they could not obtain more re
spectable localities. For months past 
the sole support of the family had been 
the earnings of the youngest daughter, 
amounting, on an average, to $.1 a week 

a1 scanty pittance to provide all that 
}uid* to be provided. The girl herself 
felt it hard, very hard, to bo burdened 
with the maintenance of her father and 
mother, and occasionally came out with 
something very like an anathema, in 
regard to her brother and sister, who, 
as she said, 44 left the whole burden 
upon her shoulders.” Still, to do her 
justice, sho did what she could to make 
the old people comfortable, grumbling 
more or loss au Limes. Her days were 
«pent from 7 in the morning till In
the evening, in the work room of a another word about the past— let by- 
tailoring establishment, so that she had yones he, by gone$.n
but little to do with the earn of her sick •• Well, but I want to see that son of 
father, or the work of the 1 i‘tie house- mine, Mrs. FUnagan ; I can’t die easy 
hold. Before her father 44 got to bo without seeing him. Apd that poor 
very bad,” Hannah used to go homo to Qelia. Oh ! if 1 could only get them all 
her dinner, but latterly sho preferred to üsten to mo for one half hour 1 
to take her dinner with her, because ft0tsy will you go and tell Hugh that 
44 it was so dreadful dull at home no- he must come and see me !—will you?” 
thing but groaning and crying, and “ \ will, John ! if you wish it, but 1 
taking medicine, and all that,” so poor know very well it’s no use!”
Hannah found it more to her taste to Well ! can’t you try ?”
eat her dinner amongst the girls in the Go off at once!” whispered Mrs.
work-room (several of whom brought Flanagan; 44 I'll stay with him till you 
their dinners with them, like herself), Como back—but mind and don’t stay 
.rather than by the sick-bed of her old long.”
father. Mrs. Dillon throw her thin, faded

When Mrs. Flanagan arrived, panting shawl over her shoulders, and went off 
under the load of a heavy basket, she |n quest of her hopeful son. About 
found the old man in a feverish slumber, halt an hour bad passed, marked only 
his eyes half open, and his thin, wasted by the low moaning of the sick man, 
hand, instinctively clutching at the and his occasional glances towards the 
faded covorlit, a relic of former door, when Mrs. Dillon once more 
prosperity. His wife was sitting beside Iruldo her appearance. Hearing her 
the bed, her hands clasped on her light step on the stairs, her husband 
xnees, and her ©yes fixed on the turned his head quickly in the direction 
.emaciated face of her suffering husband. 0t the sound, and fixed his heavy eyes 

44 Bless my soul, Mrs. Dillon ! what’s ou the door, llis wife entered, even 
como over you?” said Mrs. Flanagan, ptier and more miserable-looking than 

n a low whisper, as she set down her when she loit. She was alone. Mrs. 
basket on the floor. 44 Don't be so Flanagan looked at the old man. lie 
down-hearted altogether, though, God had bis eye fixed on his wile as though 
,‘cnows, it's hard tor you to bo other- trying to read her thoughts, 
wise!” sho added, as if to hersolt. “Well?” said he, in a tone of aux- 
** How is poor .John this morning ?” ious inquiry.

44 Very middling, Mrs. Flanagan ; “ 1 couldn't find him!”
he put in a poor night of it. I'm afraid 4,Yes! you did find him, Betsy 1—
he's not long for this world. But won't don’t tell me a lie—you did find him. 
you sit down—th )ugli it’s a poor place i ace it in your lace. What did ho say 

the like of you. I saw the dry I had ^ you -tell mo at once, if you don't 
an comfortable house as any one could mean to kill me?”
put their foot in, but that day is gone— Oh ! Mrs. Flanagan, dear, dear, 
■<i rear gar, it is I” And a burst of what will I say to him?” whispered 
tears choked her utterance. the unfortunate mother. 441 can't tell

44 Now, dou’t be fretting or repining, him what ho said— it would kill him.” 
Mrs. Dillon ; everyone has their turn “No, it wouldn't,” cried Dillon ; 
;jf prosperity. Your turn may come •• | suspect the worst, so you needn't 
Again, and if it never comes in this fear to tell me. What did Hugh say 
world, it may be just as well for your when you told him I wanted to see him 

God sends you these little before l died ?”
“ lie asked me—oh! God help you 

and me 1—ho asked mo had you any 
money lor him—if not, there was no 
use in him coming.—God forgive him 
this day, as I do !”

44 That's enough !” said the old man, 
in an altered tone; ‘I've heard the 
worst now ! Death may come now at 
any time. Oh ! Jesus, Mary and 
Joseph comfort me in my last agony ! 
1 had a son once, and two daughters, 
but there's two of them gone now. I’m 
a poor deserted old man. Oh ! lloly 
Mary, Mother of God, don't you doseri 
me, or I'm lost tor ever 1”

Mrs. Flanagan’s heart was ready to 
burst. She aiose and pressing Mrs. 
Dillon’s hand, told her sho would re
turn in the evening with Tim. “And 
bo sure to make poor John take some 
more of the soup !” said she ; 44 keep it 
warm on the stove.” The other 
nodded assent, and shook the kind hand 
of her benefactress, but she could not 
articulate a word. Bending over the 
sick man, Mrs. Flanagan said in a low 
voice, 44 God bo with you, John, till 1 
see you again. I’ll bo back with Tim 
in the evening."

44 Uod bless you,” was the fervent 
reply ; “ God spare you over your chil
dren, and good children they are I If 
we meet no more in this world, pray for 
mo, Mrs. Flanagan - the prayers of the 
just are valuable before God !”

14 Why surely, you don’t mean to die 
so soon ?” said Mrs. Flanagan with a 
forced smile. *' With God's help, you’ll 
live this many a day yet!” Dillon 
shook his head, lie knew and felt that 
death was not far off.

Conscience told her that her

show.”
tion.

About a month after John Dillon's 
death, his widow came to Tim Flan
agan’s one afternoon, her eyes red with 
weeping.

“ Why, what's the matter with you, 
Mrs, Dillon," inquired Mrs. Flanagan, 
in her kind, soothing way. " I hope 
there’s nothing wrong ?"

“ Not much, Mrs. Flanagan, not 
much,” replied the poor won an, with 
an attempt at regaining her composure.
44 Nothing ought to grieve me now, 
after what I have como through. Still 
it’s hard, very hard, to have one’s own 
child deny the mother that bore her 1 
Oh, Mrs. Flanagan, it’s hard—hard !” 
and her tears broke out afresh.

“ Why, what has happened to you 
now ?—is it Hugh you mean ?"

“ Oh I no, no ; il it was I think 
I wouldn't feel so bad, for I don't ex
pect any better from him, but it was 
Celia, my daughter Celia, that gave mo 
that cruel wound."

“ Your daughter Celia — why, I 
thought she wasn't in town ?"

« And so I thought, too, Mrs. Flana
gan ; but it seems she is. About an 
hour ago 1 was going down Leonard 
street with a bundle of clothes *hat I 

taking home to Mrs. Lambtou (you 
know I wash for her, ma'am), when who 
should I see but my daughter Celia 
walking with a young man, Sho was so 
gaily dressed that 1 had to look twice 
before I could believe my eyes, but it 

her sure enough, and myself was so 
overjoyed that I caught her in my arms, 
and called out 'Celia, Celia, God be 
praised that 1 seo you again !"

“ Well ! and what did she say !” in
quired Mrs. Flanagan, anxiously.

“ Say 1 why she drew herself away 
from me, as if I was dirt in her eyes, 
and when the young man asked ‘who is 
that woman?' she told him I was an old 
woman that used to wash for her. ‘Oh 1 
indeed 1’ says ho ; ‘I thought she might 
bo some friend' ; but Celia answered 
very quick : ‘Oh ! not at all—good-bye, 
Mrs. Mullin'— that's what she called 
me—‘I’ll see you some day soon.' And 
so they walked off. Well, Mrs. Flana
gan, dear, the sight left my eyes, and 
there came such a weakness over me 
that I had to sit down with my bundle 
on a door-step. It was a mercy some
body didn't steal the clothes, for I must 
have been in a kind of a faint, and lay 
against the door, till a lady that was 
passing roused me up, and when I be 
gan to come to, I burst out a crying, 
and I think that done me good, for I 
got stronger every minute, and was 
soon able to go home with the clothes. 
Then I came straight on here to tell 
you my trouble. God is good to me, 
after all, in giving me such kind friends 

nd Mrs. Sheridan. Mrs. Reilly,

" Now, John Dillon, what's the use 
of talking that way ! Don’t you re
member the old saying, rebut run t he 
cured, must he endured ?

mind to do the will of Uod
J ubt make

aup jour
while you're in the world, let that be 
long or short—pray to God 
Blessed .Mother to protect you aud

and our

yuurs—aud, above all, John, pray for 
the grace to die a happy death. Leave 
the rest to God. Dan’t let me bear

to the hearse

I can't, my woman,’ says Larry, 
says he, 4 for I only come tx> you on a 
God’s - errand. And I brought tho 
childher with me for a warnin’ to you, 
Don’t let the waft of a cur6e iver pass 
your lips any more to thim you have 
still with you, my girl,’ *ays he. 40h, 
Molly, don't curse the childher ! Look 
at these two on my arms,
’ These little innocent childher with 
their love aud their prayers have been 
my salvation. Your curse will poison 
their innocence,' says ho, 4 and you’ll 
have to answer for it.'

44 I'll niver do it again, Larry,” says 
I, but will you put them childher Into 
my arms for a mioutc, and will you give 
mo wan kiss, as it’s yourself that used 
to know how to do without tho asking ?

44 Well, he came near to me and let 
the childher in my arras, and he leaned 
over and put his lips upon my own, and 
oh, tho cowld of them !—the dead cowld 
of the little cratures

’ he

i >r truth must be told, 
as though he wished 

ho could. To him, D.llon was 
all but a parricide. 44 I say, Mike ! 
this is real kind of you. Where are 
you going to bury the old man ?”

44 In the Catholic burying-ground, in 
where else should we

on my breast, and 
the ice of hlmself’s face agin’ mine— 
they wint through and through me, and 
froze me up and killed me. And 1 
cried out aloud like a mai woman aud 
fell down on the floor in a hape. And 
whin I came to myself, there was noth
in’ but the stars shinin’ through the 
open door where he had left it open for 
a sign. I heard a big sigh and a couple 
of little twitters like the young birds 
at the dawn, as if him and the childher 
had been watch in’ till they seen I was 
better, and only passed away whin I 
camo back to my sences.”

41 Maybe you dbreamt it all,” said 
Nora, whose sun burnt cheeks had been 
growing paler as the story approached 
its climax.

44 No,” said the granny, 44 for as liko 
a kind of a token, my lips where him
self kissed them was iver and always 
after that the color of blue purple, like 
the lips of a body that does be froze 
with the co d. And I have two white 
marks on my breast where the heads of 
the little dead childher lain, same as 
if tho chill had druv tho blood out o’ 
that part o' my bosom back into my 
heart, druv it so hard that it never 
could return.”

She ceased, and I, ho r avesdio, per, 
had no mind to rise up and try to 
argue the old woman out of her faith. 
Sho remained sitting on tho bank alter 
Nora had gone a.vay and put her sleep
ing child in its nest under the poor 
cabin thatch. Presently the aged seer 
drew forth sotte largo rosary beads and 
began to pray out loud in a continuous 
murmur.

The greys of tho landscape deep
ened ; the green purple oi tho trees 
sank into gu.fs of black all around ; 
a few poplars beyond tke cabins stirred 
faintly in tho sky, and tho white- 
blossomed boughs of aider-trees glim
mered out of the deepest darkness 
down the vanishing road, and suggested 
the hovering nearness, yet aloofness of 
a reserve of sympathetic and vigilant 
spirits.

Eleventh street ; 
bury him ?”

44 Then you may all go to—a warm 
place for me," cried Dillon. 44 I'll be 
hanged if I go with him to that there 
Popish bury ground.” (This is a fact 
which I was told by an eyewitness.)

soul.
troubles because lie wants to detach you 
from tho world.” She had been uu- 

. acking tho basket, while sho spoke, and 
bad its contents spread on tho only 
table tho place could boast of. 44 Here's 
i pair of chickens I brought you 
they’re just ready for tho pot, so let us 
make a fire and put down one of them 
to make some koup far John.”

Mrs. Dillon’s gratitude was too deep 
or words. She could not speak, but 

taking tho hand of her kind friend, she 
squeezed it between her own, and 
looked ia her face with such a sorrow- 
iul expression that Mrs. Flanagan could 
hardly keep from crying with her. But 
that would never do, as she said to her
self ; slio came to encourage and to 
help, not to cry.

By tho time the »ld man awuko, his 
wife had a cup of tho soup ready for 
aim. “ lloro, John, dear, I'\o got some 
nice chicken-soup for you.”

44 Chicken soup l” replied her hus
band, in an incredulous tone ; 44 why, 
where would you get chicken soup ?— 
you’re only joking, Betsy.”

“ Indeed and I’m not joking, John. 
H 1 hadn't the soup to give you, it 
would be a poor joke to talk ol it. God 
has raised up good friends for us when 
wo least expected it. Here’s Mrs. 
iFlanagau waiting to see you. and it’s 
her you may thank lor the chicken- 
aoup, not to speak of other nice things 
that sho brought for you. May the 
Lord reward her 1” 44 Amen, Betsy,
itnen. But whore is she—let me seo 
her ?”

41 Here I am, John,” said Mrs. Flana
gan, coming forward to ti e bedside, 
and, hastily wiping away the tears 
which she would not have him see ; 

' I’m sorry to see you so low, but I 
Slope you’ll soon get a turn for tho 
better.”

John Dillon shook his head, 
hopes of that, Mrs. Flanagan. Tho 
next turn 1 got will be the last one. 
May God prepare me to 

‘ said, raising his eyes to heaven. 
Then a sudden thought seemed to strike 

o anything of

our
self are going to make up the hundred. 
That will leave a nice penny for poor 
Mrs. Dillon, after paying all ex
penses.”

44 God bo

44 Nobody asked you to go,” said 
Mike, coolly. “ I’d bo sorry to send 
you or any one else where you’re after 
sending us ; but I’d advise you to go 
about your business, Hugh Dillon. 
We can bury your father without you, 
and we’ll do it, with God’s help. He 
died a Christian, and he shall have 
Christian burial. Stand out of the 
way I”

For a moment, Dillon looked as 
though he would resist and keep his 
ground ; but, as he glanced around on 
the throng of stern, angry faces, by 
which ho was surrounded, he suddenly 
changed his mind, and skulked off 
through tho crowd, amid the smothered 
execrations of some, and the dreary 
predictions of others. 44 He’ll never 
die in his bed, I’m suro of that I” 
lie’ll lie made an example of before he 
leaves this world !” 44 If there’s a 
God above, he’ll suffer both here and 
hereafter 1” Such were the pleasing 
sounds which met his ear on every 
side, as he made his retreat looking 
defiance at every successive speaker. 
He had barely reached the angle of the 
court when he saw the funeral move 
away, his unfortunate mother and sis
ter being placed in a hackney-coach 
immediately alter the hearse. It was, 
on tho whole, a large aud respectable 
funeral, perhaps, quite as much so 
as it would have been had John Dillon 
died at the height of his prosperity. 
Tho sight was a characteristic one, and 
highly creditable to the warm heat ted 
race whose sympathies are ever with 
the destitute and the oppressed. I, 
for ono, cannot but respect the Reeling 
which gives rise to such demonstra
tions. It is an old Celtic practice, and 
is easily excusable in a warm hearted, 
generous people, brought together, or 
rather thrown together, in a strange 
land. Long, very long, may it be be
fore the Irish in America cease to 
cherish

as you a
too, is alwajs glid to see me, poor and 
desolate as 1 am.”

Mrs. Flanagan did not think it prud
ent to express all she felt on bearing 
this sorrowful story. She applied her
self rather to console the poor mother, 
by reminding her of that blissful region

praised for that,” said Mrs. 
“ there’s not a woman inFlanagan ;

New York city that’s more in need of 
it. Sit down, Dan, and take some 
dinner with us.”

44 Well, I believe I will,” replied 
honest Dan. 44 I think Tim and myself 
have earned our dinner well. I tell 
what, Tim, I’m in more humor of eating 

than I was at breakfast-time.”
44 Pooh, pooh, man, you’re too easy 

cast down. I wouldn’t give a pin for a 
fellow that can’t look a difficulty 
straight In tho face. Hold your plate 
for a wing of this turkey. Nelly, were 
Edward and John homo to dinner ?”

44 Oh, yes, fully an hour ago. Ed
ward was in a hurry, for he had to buy 

clothes that Thomas sent in for 
before he’d go back to the store.”

44 Oh ! by George, 
them clothes,” cried 
have got thorn yesterday—and poor Tom 
wants thorn, too ; for he said in tho note 
that he was to get leave to come into 
town next Sunday. Isn’t it tho great
est comfort in the world to have the

" Beyond the clouds and beyond the tomb.’ 
where sin and sorrow are alike un
known. Gradually did the benign in- 
11 uenco of hope allay the storm of mater
nal anguish, and by the time Mrs. Flan
agan hid made a nice fresh cup of tea, 
and prevailed on her guest to take it, 
Mrs. Dillon felt 44 as if she had been in 
another world,” to borrow her own 
homely phrase, 
home now,” said she,44 and tell Hannah; 
though, that’s true, sho 11 not be home 
till 0 o’clock. Well, God be with you, 
Mrs. Flanagan, you’ve made my heart 
as light as a feather !”

TO BE CONTINUED.

now

4* I think I can go

I forgot all about 
Tim. 44 1 was to

A SCRAP OF IRISH FOLK L9RE.
boys so near us, that we can see them 
whenever we like ? If our good Bishop 
never did anything else but got up that 
college, at Ford ham, for us, we’d owe 

dei»t of gratitude.

I was resting in the grass on a sum
mer evening when the following little 
story dropped down upon

*• Whisht, honey ! Don’t lot the waft 
of such a word pass your lips to the 
child !”

The speaker was an old woman in a 
blue hooded cloak and white cap, and 
was sitting on a bank of (ox-gloves in a 
grren dell of Wicklow. Beside her 
was the stick that had helped her out 
to enjoy the sweet after-coolness of the 
remnant of a day in July. Along the 
sky behind, spread a lake of gold to 
which the darkening oak-trees made 
serrated shore ; opposite to her the 
summer night was creeping leisurely 
up tho dewey shamrock pastures. A 
triplet of little grey cabins with their 

ubby chimneys emitting peat-smoke, 
fragrant as incense, were huddled to
gether a few perches away in- the twi
light, and cut of ono of them had come 
the neighbor whose rude words to the 
child on her arm had called forth the 
aged grandame’s remonstrance.

44 You mane no harm, Nora honey, no 
more than I did myself whin my Larry 
camo back from the other world to 
chock me !”

Nora sat down with a shiver on the 
bank, caressing her child’s little sleepy 
head against her shoulder.

" Is it a ghost you’re talkin’ about, 
granny?”

441 le died when we wore both young,” 
continued the old woman, 44 and left me 
with three of them, and hard-set I was 
to keep the life in them. Many’s the 
time whin my body was tired and my 
heart sore, I did let out an impatient 
word at the childher. I didn't mane 
any harm by it. Only a habit I had.

It was only 
once or twice a year tho poor boys could 
seo us when they were at Einmetts- 
bnrgli.”

“ True for you,” observed Dan ; “ I 
can’t tell you how happy we all feel 
ever since Veter camo to Fordham last 
year.”

n the evening, when Tim Flanagan 
and liis wife entered the poor dwelling 
of the Dillons, they found death before 
them. A few of tho neighbors, men 
and women, wore grouped around the 
bed, and ou it lav the stark, cold body 
of John Dillon, already decently 44 laid 
out” by tho pitying kindness of 44 tho 
neighbor women.” The bereaved and 
heart broken wife sat in a corner near 
the bed, her head bowed down, and her 
hands resting on her knees, tho picture 
of hopeless sorrow. Her daughter 
at the far the r end of the room, neatly, 
oven tastefully dressed, and carrying 
on what scorned to be an interesting 
conversation with a ceriain Watty Sul
livan, a particular acquaintance of her 
brother’s.

Both Tim and his wife were shocked

And so Edward bought the clothes, 
Nelly ?” said Tim, thought fully. 
44 Well, I’m sure I don’t know what 
we'd do only for him, lie has such a 
good memory.”

44 And such a good head altogether,

44 No

that hour !” a Sir Walter Scott.
Wo use to wonder how Cardinal 

Newman could think that the Waver 1 y 
Novels helped to soften anti-Catholio 
feeling in England. It seemed to us 
that no Protestant could regard other
wise than with contempt the Church 
as Scott pictured her. But a recent 
number of tbo Tablet gives us the 
testimony of George Borrow agreeing 
with Newman. The author of “ The 
Bible in Spain ” was fiercely anti- 
Catholic, and ho says that “ the tide 
of Popery which has flowed over tho 
land did come immediately from Oxford, 
but how did it get to Oxford ? Why, 
from Scott’s novels.” And this Eng
lish gipsy thinks it 44 the crowning 
judgment of God on what remained of 
his race, and the house which ho built,” 
that Scott’s heirs entered the Church, 
and 44 the house becomes tne rankest 
Popish house in Britain.”—Tho Cas* 
ket.

and such a good heart,” said Dan, 
warmly ; 44 his memory’s only tho least 
part of his goodness. God has done llis 
own share for him, and no mistake.”

It is needless to say that neither Tim 
n-ir Nelly dissented from Dan's opinion. 
Tho voice that praised their son was 
music to their hearts.

On the second morning after John 
Dillon’s death, tho house was filled 
with people come to attend his funeral. 
Even outside the door a crowd was 
collected, waiting for tho appointed 
time. Within the house all was silent, 
except tho smothered groans of tho 
widow, and tho rather ostentatious wail
ing of the daughter. Tho gooplo with
out were discussing pretty freely, as is 
usual on such occasions, tho merits and 
demerits of the dead—his prosperity in 
business, and his most remarkable down
fall. On the causes wh ich produced the 
latter effect, nearly all wore of one mind, 
and tho general tone of tho conversa
tion was anything but complimentai y 
to the absent representative of the

44 Betsy, did you
Hugh siiii 

44 Si net
“ The kind old friendly feelings ” 

inherent in thoir Irish nature, Even 
though the stranger may sneer at such 
exhibitions, they are dear and accept 
able to every genuine Irish heart. It 
is quite certain that there were many 
41 intelligent persons ” at poc 
Dillon's funeral, large and Irish though 
it was, and I think they would have 
been more than a little sur prit ed had 
any one even hinted that the demon
stration was at all indecorous or un- 
Catholic. Every man to bis taste, say 
I. The Irish people in America have 
surely a right to bury their dead in 
whatever way they please. If disgrace 
there be, it is all their own—they ask 

to share it with them.
When the funeral was over, Mrs. 

Dillon and her daughter returned to 
their desolate home. Hannah was na
turally kind-hearted, and where vanity 
did uot interfere, sho was well disposed 
to do what she could for hor mother.

sat sninquired his wife.
** Since y • or day ! oh ! suro, 1 Tor

ch ! 1 did—I did I— God help mo 1 
wish l could forgot altogether.” Ho 

took a few spoonluls of tho broth which 
emed to revive him, then motioning 

way the cup with his hand, ho lay for 
w moments silent, while the two 

stood looking alternately at him

goi-

)r John

to find tho old man dead, but Mrs. Flan 
a gan said within herself, as she thought 
of what sho had seen and 
morning : 44 alter all, it’s so much tho 
better what had ho to live for ?”

women
ind each other.

Suddenly starting, as if an adder had 
stung him, ho turned to his wife ; 

4 Betsy. 1 tell you 1 mast sec him be
fore I die—hemusl come here, till l tell 

;in what’s on my mind 1 1 can’t die
with that heavy load on my soul. 
\<aybe his father’s last words might 
touoh his heart, and put him in mind of 
his owu poor soul. Oh, that soul 1 ho 
said, in a hoarse whisper, 44 that un- 
fortunate soul I 
Jor l
have pity on mo an 
let him perish through my fault !"

heard in tho

Tho sight of Mrs. Flanagan drew a 
fresh burst of grief from tho widow, 
but it did not last long, for her kind 
friend soon convinced her that God had 
dealt mercifully with poor John in 
taking him from a world where ho had 
nothing to expect but misery. After 
spending a few hours at tho wake, Tim 
and Nelly returned home, tho former 
observing that ho had to bo up early 
next morning, 44 for," said he, “I

no one

have to answer 
Oh, God 1 oh, God 1 won’t you 

d sa vo him ? Dou’t
Temptation rarely comes in working 

hours. It is in their leisure time that 
men are made or marred.
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STWIEIRSdren brought thus early and pleasantly 
to God, would not be likely to stray 
far from Him in later years.—Boston 
Pilot.

been granted that petition of St. 
Thomas Acquin&s which may bo given 
in the beautiful translation that Ï have 
no hesitation is attributed to Father 
Henry James Coleridge, S. J., 
account of the way ho introduced it 
into “Among the Prophets,” in The 
Month, thirty years ago :

and the other authors—writings that no 
longer exist ?

Mr. Jones. “ Jewish rabbis, Chris
tian churches and noted scholars 
throughout the world.”

llow can the Jewish rabbis prove to 
you that a manuscript of the eleventh 
century of the Christian era is a cor
rect reproduction of a non-existent man
uscript written by Mos'es fifteen .bun 
dred years before the Christian ora? 
liow cm they say anything is like an
other thing if they never saw and can
not see the other thing? Then what 
better authority are the Jewish rabbis 
bo authenticate the eleventh century 
copy, or supposed copy, than you are 
yourself, in the absence of the original? 
Even it the rabbis agreed it would not 
help you. Bui they do not agree. The 
Hebrew copies of the Spanish Jews dif
fer from the copies of the French, Ital
ian and Gorman Jews,and it is a question 
with Biblical critics which are the more 
correct or less correct.

The same difficulty confronts your 
other authenticators ; that is the im
possibility of comparing two documents 
together when one of them no longer 
exists.

But enough until you have named or 
located the one single manuscript copy 
of the Bible we have asked for, one 
only of the hundreds you have all 
Europe.

THE release of a soul. VERSIONS OF THE BIBLE.
N. Y. Fret)mau’b Journal., the hour of midnight. The 

of the “Hotel Dieu” were as-
It was

Mr. Jones. “ You know as well as I 
do, that the Church ( Catholic) was 
against the translation of the Scriptures 
into English at that time (Tyndal's 
time—1520)."

We do not know anything of the kind. 
Nor do you ; you only think you do. 
We have already shown, on the author- 
ity of Foxe, Cranmer and Sir Thomas 
More, that the Scriptures were brans 
lated into English long before Tyndal’s 
time, long bclore the so called Reform
ation, and as More says, “ read by 
godly people
volion.” Why should the Church be 
opposed to the Scriptures in English 
when she was not opposed to them in 
all the languages of Continental 
Europe ?

The English Catholics were opposed 
to Tyndal’s translation doubtless for 
the same reason that Sir Thomas M ore

tumbled In the chapel to sing the 
.< Magnificat," by request of one of 
their beloved Misters who was dying. 
It was her desire to pass from earth at 
the beginning of a low day, and sur
rounded by her Sisters in religion 
gladly singing praises in that grand 
old hymn of rejoicing. She had spent 
twenty years In the service of our 
Divine Lord—years marled by sweet 
sacrifice and willing mortifications, and 

that she was about to lay down

msen
ONE END NECESSARY. 'rill A i. NOT I IXSTITl-TIl. V -r.tX.ON

l For in.- I I SPEECH
nma i s. u, 
habit, .miltlui.loIt Y HIHI1UP CONATY. ill'll’ prt'ihi ,

Give ns religion in education, and 
give religion in its fullness t.> those 
who demand it and according as they 
demand it. The Catholic Church views 

the child of God. whose life is

O.Jorum tz’orlouH Ltrrl, Whom now Ihe^e veils 
vnuhrout rmI cover
uifi Mont 1 oov ». I auk this only g-ac.' : 
n i ho ltgh of Paradise, whon earth'y 
hings an* ov^r,

worship io Thy presence and look upon Thy

God grant that our behaviour in our 
most secret and most unguarded mo
ments may stand this test—as it wo 
were always not only in the presence 
of God but in the presence of man.— 
M. U. iu Irish Monthly.

On • « 
That in ©tnumtltmal.

I man as
to l)e developed into the full stature of 
Christian manhood. 1G believes iu a 
definite teacher whose word is truth 
and who alone can answer the questions 
of life. Religion, according to Its idea, 
tends to promote and perfect true 
growth. It rounds out and makes the 

it believes in something more

ms. .
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BUSINESS
COLLEGE

*

1 1now
her cross and receive her crown, 
felt only the rapture of an ecstatic 
soul who has lived in the world, but 
was not of the world. “ Faithful in 
little things,” the nuns had said of her 
as they mournfully spoke her praises.

“Ah, she has surely merited heaven, 
but, oh, how we shall miss her.”
They psssed like silent angels to and
(re, attending to her every want, or was opposed to it, because as he proved 
praying silently for the happy death it was a false translation. And ior the 
of their beloved one. further reason given by the Protestant

She raised her eyes and looked at Canon, Dixon, in his History of the 
them, then called them softly to her Church of England. This dignitary of 
and asked them to sing for her the the Church of England says :
“ Magnificat.” As their sweet voice* «< Everyone of the little volumes con 
raised towards heaven her eyes seemed t)a*lujug portions of the sacred text, 
to take on a new light ; some gleam of tbat( Was issued by Tyndal, contained 
a brighter glory thau this world can B)80a prologue and notes written with 
offer shone in them. When the singing 8Qcb jiot (ury 0f vituperation against 
ceased she spoke soltly. ‘ Dear tbe prelacy and clergy, the monks and 
Sisters, you have all been so good and (rjar8> the rites and ceremonies of the 

,, yon have loved me, now church, as, though an extensive cir 
you weep that 1 must leave you, but cuiati0n was secured to the work there 
you too must follow me sooner or later, b„ Vvas hardly likely to commend it to 
therefore, do not feel so sad about the favor of those who were attacked, 
farewell—it is not for long. I leave you Moreover, the versions themselves were 
all my love and my blesslrfg, but i also hcld t() be hostile to the Catholic faith, 
ask of you the favor. It is this : Sing a8 ^ waiJ understood, and to con- 
the “ Magnificat ’ for me every day. ve„ t|ie 8eU8C unfaithfully or tnalicious- 
It is Our Lady s prayer, and through ^ The venerable w.»rds were ignored 
her I hope to gain release from Pur_ ju fcheril> and every variation that in- 
gatory, and to outer into the joys of Seated opposition to the standing 
heaven. I have loved her, she will Ny8tiCm wa8 introduced.” 
not forsake mo. Therefore, sing It Hero is certainly a good and s util e- 
daily, and when you receive some |eut reason to account for Catholic 
sign from me that I have ceased sut- and protestant opposition as well to 
fering, you may desist, and offer your tyndal's translation without supposing 
prayers for some other poor soul, i ^ arose from opposition to the Word of 
have tried hard to persevere. I have (iod in English.
loved my convent and loved my duties, Mr. Jones. “If the Church was tot 
but have also had many faults, and for opposed to the translation of the Bible 
them I want yon to forgive mo and to iuto English, for what cause was Wy- 
pray daily for me, and you will have in cbge excommunicated ?” 
your poor Sister Estelle an interces 
sor.”

She became exhausted after speak
ing. The nuns tearfully promised.
She stretched her hand to bid them 
farewell, but it fell lifeless. She was 
dead.

she with soberness and di-

LIMIYtf':*.
We teaeti foil coarse.
Am well st: full sliorttmiKt course.
Full clTtl *enice coures.
Foil •«•!*-*rit*>hy course.

than ' the merely human ; it demanda 
that life and ita duties be thoroughly 
understood and taught ; it builds all 
law on the eternal law and finds it moral 
training in the principles of positive 
religion ; it believes that education ia 
true only when it gives the right ideas 
of life aud character motives for right 
living, hence it is opposed ttx the dis
jointing of intellectual and moral cul
ture.

rt
WOMAN'S MISSION.

TO OVARI) AND KEEP UltlttHT THE 
I DEADS OP LIFE. mOnr In mwj ,<<*|w»rlwwv

Ar* to*<lay Ulllng the brat ihwHIomé^
Write for o.iteiogue. Addres*

J. FRITH JEFFKR8 It. A. 
address : SelievtUe. Out. PaiMOXVAi.

America, Catholic-Daughters of 
women of America, to you Goi has en
trusted a work such as, in ray humble 
opinion, his never been given, with so 
much emphasis and with sucli magnifi
cence, to you sex. Never in the his
tory of the world and—I am prone to 
say -never in the history of the Church, 
has the position of women been one of 
greater responsibility, greater promise 
and greater glory. There has been, in 
the slow course of the centuries, a 
gradual adjustment of the relationship 
of the sexes ; woman has boon coming 
to her rightful placo. Perhaps it is not 
too much to say that just now, in our 
time and country, the women have gone 
ahead of the men. If you taka the 
average Catholic young 
Catholic young men of to day in these 
United States of America, the young

h
jW 1 111—

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLS*!
i
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fiM ,Moral character is greater than 
riches, honor and genius, and the aim 
of the true teacher is to touch the 
depths of nature and make man realize 
his dependence upon God in order to 
know his duties to his God and his fel-

8AJKUW10H, ONT.
TUR fclTUJIKtt KXBKACK THK CJ./LSU 
I ICAL and Commercial Con'■sen. Yen-yj 

ng fill ordinary otpspri’n, $180 par 6/ 
Tor :xi.*l particulars apply to
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THE PRESENCE OF MAN Mb.M1V. D.

low men.
There is a danger in educational sys

tems losing sight of the true end ol edu
cation and wasting their energy upon 
the ends that are secondary. The one 
necessary end of all education is to lead 

to eternal life and round him out 
in the fullness of manhood according to 

. . . . ! the destiny with which God invested
men do not shine by the contrast. him_ We believç that that destiny is 
Their sisters have outdone them.

The presence of God is a powerful 
us to be at every

kind to me ST. JKHOME'b CO JLL.JÜÜ % 
BKRMN. ONT. CANADA (G.T.R.f 

Commercial Course with Eosine* Collet»

motive to urge 
moment and to do at every moment 
what wo ought to be and ought to do. 
“God sees me,” ought to bo sufficient 
safeguard against all temptation. But, 
alasl we can come to forget God’s 

to feel and act as if He were 
How dreadful a thing 

God’s presence in

i.features.
High School or Academic Course — Prepa» 

atlon for Professional Btudlve.
College or Arts Course — Preparation tax 

Degrees and Seminaries.
Board and Tuition per Annum, $140.00.

For Catalogue Address—
REV JOHN FEHRENBACH. C. Prei

A TERM IN ANY OF THE hi PARTMBNT8 
OF THK

■women and

nearness
far away, 
it is to act in
a way that we should be ashamed of 
if one of God’s poor creatures 
were present. The two following 
incidents resemble each other, and 
both of them illustrate the foregoing
remarks. as a priest or as a

About the middle of the last century a mj8Sjon the women, and you will 
the Senior Dean of Maynooth College ae0 tbo difference. There is a higher 
was the Rev. Myles Gaffney, D. D. fcine both G( intellectual cultivation 
Ho was a white-haired, rosy-cheeked inoraj and spiritual refluemont
little man, with a stoop who, to the am the women than there is among 
youthful stulents, seemed very old ; the mben-
yet after be had resigned his off Le and ought not to be. I hope there
spent several years more as a wiH be a readjustment of these relation- 
Jesuit (his younger brother, the well .. 
remembered Father John Gaffney. S. J. *8 tru0
was his elder brother in religious life), been jn our own time a lowering of the 
ho was only sixty-three years old when gfcandard a deterioration in the ideals 
he died in 1801, at the end of it all. nianbood. With our young men, the

One of the means adopted by Dean Qne great idea is to become a success- 
Gaffney for training in spiritual things ful man in the world ; as for a future
the multitude of young Levi tes in his __wen we know nothing about it
charge was to assemble the students and W0 don*t Care anything about it. 
of the Junior House in thp Logic class be a 8UCCessful man of business, and
hall on Wednesday evenings and dis- ruje by that which moves the world

to them very conversationally be a rioh man, R you please,
on many things. His stories made fcQ be a successful politician, if you
these causeries very agreeable to ms .8Cf 9imply to succeed in some--------- --------------- - := " cïk'XZu -.V'£&T-V&EX J'%>
young audience, especially during the ter ial career, and to make a mark in cholera morbus, cramp) and kindred com.

ES-SïF-EEuS issr a» ss \ «SeSSaS I #» fomsqfm |
meanness and wickedness to* y Hl>|ritual life—this is the ambition of tak0 a few drops In water, it cures the L-V
undermine and unsettle the faith of the p to dav. cramps and « h -l-ra in a remarkable manner ul s fr-tf ZZkxn H rp/k-,rp^rPoor girl. Oneof her horrid insinuation 2^^0ffiloa. young women ^ °' 'h° g). V/
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whose heart at his most unguarded ^HE RULE OF NOT TOO MUCH. L
moments would confirm the faith of 
such a waverer. The presence of God 

but there is

,, j T eternal, that man is made for heaven
There are many exceptions, and 1 say, and not merc1y for earth, and that the 
God be praised for that ; there arc thjn of lbo 80Ui are the real values of 
many noblemen—God bless them ! but 
I am talking of the average. If you go 
into any of our towns or big cities, go 

missionary, and give

i
life.

A Handbook for Teachers.

One of the best helps to parent and 
teacher in using in the child's religious 
education the best new methods in 
pedagogy, which mercifully apply the 
rule of not too much, is “Course of 
Christain Doctrine: A Handbook for 
Teachers.” in the Dolphin scries, and 
from and the Dolphin Press. We shall 
have more to say of this in another 
time and place; but for the present, wo 
would commend it as an indispensable 
book for the household library, contain
ing as it does, a complete course of 
religious instruction from that of the 
least of these little ones, onward; and 
written in the loving, reasonable, and 
attractive stylo which must draw the 
children to Oar Lord, who loves them 
with an especial love, and keep them 
with Him always.—Boston Pilot.
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Short 
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As he was not excommunicated wo 
have no idea of the caute of his excom
munication. Certain of his doctrines 
ware condemned as false aud heretical. 
There were many charges brought 
against him, but the charge of having 
translated the Bible into English was 
not among them. Though twenty-four 
of his propositions were condemned as 
false he was, strange to say, not de
prived of his rectory of the parish of 
Lutterworth. He died holding that 
charge in 1384.

We will give a few of the doctrines 
of Wycliffe that were condemned and 
ask what you decision would be if you 
were called upon to pass a judgment on 
them ;

long, but that what I have 
1 do not doubt. There has 4#

STRATFORD. ONT.^/It is five years since the death of 
Sister Estelle. The nuns, true to their 
promise, have daily sung the “ Magni
ficat,” until they have felt assured that 
one so good and saintly as their long 
departed Sister must now bo where she 
does not need their help. “ She is in 
heaven,” good Mother Helen, the Super
ior. “ Let us spend our time praying 
for the poor sinners of the world. We 
need not sing the “ Magnificat ” this 
evening.” Accordingly the Sisters on 
this evening neglected t<> sing the dear 
chant to the groat Mother who is so 
powerful to help her children.

The nuns are now enjoying recrea
tion in the community room. Mother 
Helen kneels alone in the ditn lit 
chapel.
lamp throws its rays across her prie- 
dieu, where she prays softly for God's 
protection on her little band of chil
dren, that His all powerful will may 
keep them food and persevering in 
their vocation. What is this dark 
shadow that crosses the rays of light ? 
She startles. Is it a human figure ? 
Yes, it seems so, for it approaches her. 
A shivering comes oe'r her. half fear, 
half awe, and "n the half bright dark
ness, she turns an ashen hue. It lays 

her clasped hands. A

One of the best schools on this con 
tinent. Students may enter at any 
time.

Catalogue free.
a- •*
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.

Everything that is, is God. 
(This you will observe, is pantheism.) 
2. God can produce nothing besides 
what Ho does produce. 3 lie cannot 
increase or di ninish the universe ; nor 

He create souls beyond a certain 
1. All things happen from 

5. God ne cessi-

L.

can grow st rong ar.d robust 
ihinir that, cause9 ill 

disease In child
Help your childr 

by counnerarting 
health. 1
h wornv. II in ive them 
Worm F.xterminator. It

number.
absolute necessity, 
tates every creature to its every act. 
b. Ml the sins committed in the world 

necessary and inevitable. 7. No
thing is possible to God save that which 
actually occurs.

Do you consider these propositions 
orthodox ? Is it not the duty oi the 
Church to warn its members against 
them by condemning them as errors ?

You excuse the mistranslations of 
Tyndal by attributing them to the im
perfection of the English language in 
his time. This excuse is groundless. 
If Sir Thomas More could expose the 
mistranslations of Tyndal in the time 
of Tyndal, it was equally possible for 
Tyndal to have avoided those mistrans
lations. More at that time wrote his 
famous Utopia and his daughter wrote 
her charming and pathetic diary. The 
English language was the language of 
Parliament and of the courts in Tyn
dal’s time.

Mr. Jones. “The translators of that 
time had but one or two original manu
scripts to follow.”

They had no original manuscripts to 
follow, for they wore not in existence 
You meant to say that they had but 
or two copies of the original

But letting that pass, the 
erron-

The glimmering sanctuary

its hand upon 
burning pain thrills her with horror. 
She shrieks, “ O, dear Sister Estelle, 
why have you come back ; answer, tell 
me” l

A soft voice, like the wail of au 
autumn wind answers ; 
know what I am suffering ; you have 
forgotten me. My entry into heaven 
is delayed.” Then silently and shadowy 
as she had come she vanished.

Mother Helen knelt a few moments 
in trembling fear, then arose, hastened 
to the community and related to the 
Sisters her experience. She showed her 
hand on which was burned the impress 
of five fingers.

“ Let us sing the Magnificat,’ said 
Mother Helen, and in sweet, sad tones 
each note a silent reproach to them
selves—they sang it, nor did they again 

gleet the sweet, daily duty towards 
their suffering Sister.

It is Vesper time, 
ablaze with lights. Beautiful flowers 
are casting rare perfume from the altar. 
The nuns are assembled around the 
organ, singing the grand “Magnificat,’ 
and thinking probably of that time 
years before when their neglect of it 
had caused them such sadness of heart. 
Suddenly from above the altar rises a 
snow-white dove. They look startled. 
No, it is not an earthly dove. It as
cend
It hovers a moment before the taber
nacle, then arises, and melts away. 
They look at each other with pale, 
happy faces. All felt that their pro
mise was at last fulfilled. Sister Es
telle was happy.—Kathleen A. Sullivan, 
in the Rosary Magazine.
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The little ones are to be drawn to re 
ligion with tact and sweetness. As yet 
unconscious of sin, they are peculiarly 
under the law of love, and it the idea 
of serving God for love and in a spirit 
of honor can be inculcated iu them 
early, who will say how long the defil
ing touch of sin may not be kept away 
from them?

Let them learn first to adore God 
and ask His favors with short prayers 
well said. Give them the fatherly idea 
of God. The minds of these little ones 
are more logical than we realize. Ho 
they ask something of their fathers and 
mothers in a long speech full of hard 
words which they cunnot pronounce, 
much less understand?

Let them learn Our Lord’s own prayer 
first, and the. Hail Mary and the Greed 
also, with explanations adapted to their 
intelligence, and which will save the 
prayers from being a mere exercise of 
memory; hut teach them, too, that 
they can speak to God in their own 
simple fashion, and without ceremony, 
at any time and in any place. “Vrayer 
is the lifting up ot our hearts to God," 
says the old catechism. W ill not the 
teacher or parent simplify this definition 
into: “Prayer is talking to God, as to 
the One you love best and Who can do 
the most for you"?

A dear little five-year old wanted to 
pray for her father who was sick : and 
some one said to her, “You must pray 
for him often.” But prayer was some
thing for night and morning, and as
sociated in the little mind with con
siderable ceremony. How could any- 

ofton? One might bo out of 
“But I would

hi
€| There is no specific for 
consumption, hresh air,

nourishing food and 
Scott’s Emulsion will come 

it, if there

ought to be enough ; 
force also in a sort of vicarious presence 
or God, the presence of our sinful fellow 
creatures. Let us work and pray in 
secret as if some of these were watching

“ To let you ex
ercise.

us. pretty near curing 
nything to build on. 

lions of people throughout the 
world are living and in good 
health on one lung.

There is a certain similarity between 
incident (described by Mil-the foregoing 

Dean Gaffney in 1821, and probably 
occuring much earlier, or perhaps 
occuring in several different circum
stances) and a fact that Cardinal Mcr 
milled has mentioned as happening to 
himself in an early part of his brilliant 
ecclesiastical career. When Vicar of 
Geneva in Switzerland, he was the 
occasion of the conversion of a Protes
tant bv simply making a genuflection 
before the Blessed Sacrament. It was 
his custom to go every evening and 
pay a visit to our Lord .ictus Christ 
in the church. He then trimmed the 
lamp and locked and securely fastened 
the outer door, after ascertaining that 
nobody remained in the church. The 
inhabitants of Geneva wore very bitter 
and the clergy took the ^utmost care 
to protect the churches for fear of 
sacrilegious attempts upon the Blessed 

Father Mermlllod thon
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€J From time immemorial the 
doctors prescribed cod liver 
oil for consumption. Of 

the patient could not 
take it in its old form, hence 
it did very little good. 1 hey 
can take

scripts.
copies they used were con ocfc or

If correct no number of newlyeous.
found copies could improve on them ; 
if incorrect, then the translation cor
rectly made from them would give an 

Bible. An erroneous Bible 
is a fallible Bible, that h, not the word 
oi God. And yet, according to you, 
Tyndal's
lish Protestants had as their sole rule 
of faith. According to your admission 
Protestants have never had, since Pro
testantism began, some four hundred 
years ago, a correct, that is, a true 
Bible in the English language until the 
American Revised edition appeared.

no is:. 7 1
course
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Eucharist, 
returned to the foot of the altar, made 
a devout genuflection, and in leaving 
kissed the ground as a mark of adora
tion.

One evening believing himself quite 
alone, he was in the act of rising after 

his devotions, when he

the heads of the altar.s. soars over
Mr. Jones. “ You ask, 4 Where are 

those copies (of the Bible) and who 
You will find

and tolerate it (or a long 
time. There is no oil, not 
excepting butter, so 
digested and absorbed by the 
system as cod liver oil in the 
form of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and that is the reason it is so 
helpful in consumption where 
its use must be continuous.
<3 We will send you a 
sample free.

Re sure that this 
cture in the form of 
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authenticated thorn ?’ 
hundreds of them in London, Paris, St. 
Petersburg, Home, etc."

This is too off hand, too liberal, in a 
woid, too easy. Our question referred 
to ancient copies, the only ones we have 
been considering. Our request is very 
modest. We will be satisfied if you 
produce or locate, not hundreds, but 

single, complete manuscript copy 
of the Bible duly authenticated as a 
correct reproduction of the original 
manuscripts. In a loose, general, inde
finite way, you have offered hundreds, 
but not a single one have you named, 
located or indicated. This wholesale

easily

i
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concluding
heard a noise ; the confessional door 
opened and a lady came out. “What

you doing hero at this hour, one pray 
madam ?” “1 am a Protestant,” she doors, or with campany. .
replied " as you know. I have attended have to knell down and begin jn the 
the Lenten services and listened to the Name of the bather. he” aa™re^ 
instruction which you gave on the Heal that she could say a little ™r“ 

I w.is convinced by your her heart at any time, and without any 
remained formalities, the tiny face brightened, 

and at once she expressed her heart s 
wish in a way which must have gone 
straight to the 11cart of Him from W horn 
all fatherhood is named.

I; m 1The Will & Baumer Co , Syracuse. N. V.
Drink in Ireland.

The Hon. Vincent Kennedy, an Irish 
M. P., is quoted as saying, 
isn’t anything like the intemperance in 
Ireland nowadays that there used to be. 
The typical Irish gentleman, as de
picted in the fiction of Lever and Lover 
who did nothing but ride to houndt, 
fight duels and drink whiskey, no longer 
can be found. Indeed, his habits were 
always considerably exaggerated in the 
romantic creations of those authors. 
To-day in Ireland the cause of temper
ance is working substantial progress, 
the people aro taking the pledge by the 

I know plenty of men who 
move in the same circles with myself 
who never touch a drop of ardent 
spirits.”

are
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Presence.
arguments ; one doubt alone 
— forgive me for expressing it : 
‘Does ho believe,’ I asked myself in 

method will not do. You must come what he says ? To _ convince mysolft 
down to particulars. We, therefore, came here to see if in secret you would 
must request you again to name and behave towards the Holy Eucharist a_ 
locate one single manuscript such as one who believed. I was resolved, it 

; have described.
The oldest manuscript of the Hebrew 

part of the Bible in existence is not 
older than the eleventh century. \\ no 
is to duly authenticate it : that is to 
say, who’can supply you with evidence 
sufficient to build your tail li upon, that 
this manuscript is a correct reproduc
tion. of the original writings of Moses

iNXwould familiarize the eyesIf only
and minds of the little ones, even be
fore they go to school with the sacred 
pistures, which can be had now of ar
tistic excellence and at reasonable 
prices, and accustom them to thinking 
of God and the Blessed Mother, the 
Saints and the dear Guardian Angel, 
not as far off and fearful, but as lovo 
and near-at hand assistance, more than 
half the battle were won; and the chil-

£Iv-m

VI

raw your conduct accorded with your 
teaching to he converted, t came, and 
I believe. Hear my confession." To
day she is one of the most devout Cath
olic» in G-uo'
* * *. * *

But that “fcouay" is now many a year 
ago, and we may well he confident that 
to that lady of Genova has long since
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THE BOSTON P. E. CONVENTION•the French Government to h»ve him 

appointed in the first place. He was 
Government Bishop than a

ITALIAN CATHOLICS AND THE 
SUFFRAGE.

A despatch from Rome states that 
several Bishops of North Italy, among 
whom is Cardinal Ferrari, Archbishop 
of Milan, and an intimate friend of the 
Pope, have united in petitioning the 
Holy Father to consider whether the 
moment has not come when it would b® 
advisable to allow Catholics to par
ticipate in the general elections of 
Italy.

It is said that the petitioners re
present that .the abstention of Catho
lics from voting during the last thirty- 
four years has brought no advantage to 
the claims of the Vatican for independ
ence, but has seriously endangered the 
interests of religion by entrusting 
power to the open enemies of the 
Church, and they believe that if the 
people are allowed to vote, at least 
many good Catholic candidates would 
be elected who would be somewhat favor
able to religion, even though active 
friends of the Church might not bo 
successful as candidates for the Cham
ber of Deputies. Thus there would be 
a strong party in the Chamber willing 
and capable of preventing legislation 
aimed against religion.

It is added that the Pope has not as 
yet decided what course he will pur
sue in this matter, but that he has 
a iked the opinion of the most promi
nent among the Cardinals regarding 
the decision he should take.

The prohibition to Catholics to take 
part in the elections was issued by 
Pope Pius IX. after the occupation of 
Rome by the Italian Government. 
The Pope considered that the absten
tion of faithful Catholics from voting 
at the Parliamentary elections would 
constitute a continuous protest against 
the occupation of the States of the 
Church, and it was hoped that this 
protest would result in forcing the 
Government to make peace with the 
Church by reinstating the Pope as 
sovereign of Rome at least, and the 
territory in the immediate vicinity of 
Rome as far as the sea. It is difficult 
to say what policy is likely to have the 
best results, but there are many who 
think that the interests of religion 
would not suffer if the suggestion said 
to be given by the Bishops referred 
to were followed. These are of opinion 
that the interests of religion would 
on the contrary be more secure if this 
course were f oil owed ; but whatever 
might be the result of either of the 
alternative policies, loyalty to the 
Holy Father will always dictate to true 
Catholics to follow whatever course he 
may direct them to take in a matter 
which so directly concerns himsolf per
sonally, as well as the rights and dig
nity of the Holy See.

in their expressed condemnation of 
liberty of conscience, and the toleration 
of those who disagreed with them. All 
this did not prevent this Congress from 
aiming at the forcible suppression of 
Christianity, and from passing resolu
tions to this effect.

Professor Haeckel himself seems to 
have been about the most eminent of 
the scientists who were present at the 
gathering, but it is well known that he 
is far from being as versed in scientific 
research as were even some of those who 
have preceded him. lie is but an imi- 
t itor of Darwin, whose theories he has 
adopted in regard to evolution and the 
origin of man, though the most eminent 
of European physicists, as Professor 
Virchow of Berlin, have pronounced 
these theories unproved and fanciful.

the pilgrims on their strong faith, their 
practice of the Christian virtues, and 
their fréquentation of the sacraments 
instituted by our Blessed Lord, the 
Saviour of mankind.

<tLhe Catholic H«orb.I A conclusion has been reached at the 
Boston Convention of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church on the question of 
the marriage of a divorced person.

The Bishops were in favor of the pro
hibition of all such marriages, except 
in the case when the parties have been 
reconciled and wish their remarriage 
to be celebrated anew. The House of 
Deputies, composed of clergy and laity, 
was divided in opinion, the clergy being 
mostly against the marriage of a di
vorce ; and the laity in favor thereof, 
it the divorced person has been the 
innocent party when a decree of divorce 
has been issued by the courts on the 
ground of adultery.

The question in dispute was earnest
ly debated without 'either side giving 
up its view, till at last a compromise 
was agreed upon, and it was agreed that 
“ no minister, knowingly and after due 
enquiry, shall solemnize the marriage 
of any person who has been or is the 
husband or wife of any other person 
then living, from whom he or she has 
been divorced for any cause arising 
at tor marriage. But this canon shall 
not bo held to apply to the innocent 
party in a divorce for adultery, pro
vided that before the application for 
such remarriage a period of not less 
than one year shall have elapsed after 
the granting of such divorce.”

Clauses are added requiring the 
papers and the decree of the court to 
bo shown in evidence that the divorce 
is asked for in accordance with the re
quirements of this canon ; and to the 
minister the discretion is given to_de- 
cline to solemnize such marriage.

An amendment was also pa isod in 
reference to the administration of the 
sacraments, providing that if a clergy
man shall have reasonable cause to

:> more a
Churchman, and it is no very great 
matter for surprise that Premier 
Combes has constituted himself Bishop 
Geay’s defender. But the Bishop him
self practically admitted that Pope 
Pius X. was right, for notwithstanding 
the French Premier’s advocacy of his 
cause, and his prohibition against the 
Bishop's obeying the decree ordering 
him to go to Rome, Bishop Geay ad
mitted his error, and yielded to the 
Holy Father’s desire that he should 
re dgn his Bishopric.

M. Combes pretends to believe that 
the charges against the Bishop were 
trumped up by the Royalists because 
Mgr. Geay is a Republican. That was 
certainly not the case, for the original 
charges were brought up under Leo 
XIII., who was a true friend to the Re
public ; but in any case, it is the Head 
of the Church, and not the Head of the 
State, and particularly an unbelieving 
Premier, who has the right to decide 
who is a suitable person to hold the 
office of a Bishop. To this the Bishop 
of Laval acceded by resigning his 
bishopric, though Premier Combes 
wished him to retain it.

The victory remains with Pope Pius 
X, though, indeed, it is in the power 
oi M. Combes to persecute the Church. 
He cannot, however, carry out his plan 
to make the doctrine and discipline 
of the Church depend upon his whims, 
and the firmness of the Pope has taught

at> 484 anl 486 Richmond
Ontario.
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I The pilgrims were tdd of their noble 
ancestors who loved the Church of 
Christ, and “ were devoted without 

to the chair of Peter, being 
ready to defend and maintain what

reserve

^ÆemioÏN'ï^uXnd. Me dame. Powor

ever
is true and good.” They were exhorted 
not to be degenerate descendants of 
those glorious ancestors, for they would 
thus work not only for their own happi
ness, but likewise for the prosperity of
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France.
The Holy Fither added that if it be 

necessary, he will be ever ready to ac
cept any suffering to make France 
happy, prosperous and great.

The pilgrims were deeply moved by 
this affectionate address, and they re
turned to their homes with increased 
affection for the venerable Head of the 
Church.
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To the present time, the Sees of 
Laval and Dijon, in Franco, have not 
been filled. They are vacant owing to 
the resignation of fcueir Bishops which 
was requested by the Pope, while M. 
Combes, the French Premier, insisted 
that they should retain their offices. M. 
Combos is exceedingly angry that they 
have resigned in spite of his expressed 
wish, as he hoped that through this 
he might have the nucleus of a French 
schismatical Church of which he would 
bo the autocrat, as the Czar is of the 
Russian Church. Their acquiescence 
to the Pope's demand has dissipated 
the Premier's hopes, and shown 
whether it is the Pope or the French 
Premier who rules the Church of God.

As Piomier Combos has become so 
paternal that he must meddle in the 
private affairs of the French people, 
and as he forbids many of his officials 
to hear Mass, to say the Rosary, or to 
venerate the crucifix, wo presume his 
next stop may be to forbid his subjects 
to go to Rome any more as pilgrims. It 
will not be a difficult matter for him to 
find a danger to the Republic in the 
advices given by the Holy Father to 
the pilgrims; and indeed if danger to M. 
Combes and his Government is identi
cal with danger to the Re public, that 
view of the case may be right. The 
pilgrims will certainly become more 
attached to religion, and their attach
ment may be communicated to their 
friends and relatives, and thus many 

come to see that France would be
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him this lesson.
He threatens to abolish the Concor

dat. Should this be done, it may not 
be so groat an evil to the Church as he 
imagines. The Concordat appears to 
be of little benefit when the Govern
ment which has the operation of it in 
its hands violates its provisions at will 
as Premier Combos has done.

: London, Saturday, Nov. 5, 1904. 

PILGRIMAGES TO ROME.

* M. Combes was approached to as
certain whether ho could agree to the 
nomination of new Bishops to replace 
Mgrs. Geay and Lo Nordoz, but he 
refused to recognize that any resigna
tions have taken place.

Under the circumstances the Holy 
Father would be justified in nominating 
Bishops to the vacancies without 
troubling himself to please the Gov
ernment ; but this action would be 
interpreted by M. Combes as a breach 
of the Concordat, and would furnish 
a pretext for the introduction of a bill 
to annul the Concordat, though it is 
M. Combes and not the Pope who has 
openly violated that agreement.

Such a pretext the Holy Father does 
not wish to furnish, but he has found a 
moans to supply temporarily the needs 
of the two dioceses, without infringing 
the Concordat. It is, of course, neces
sary there should be a head for each 
diocese, and it is, therefore, now an 
nouuced that the Pope will nominate 
two titular Bishops as Apostolic Ad 
ministrators for the two dioceses wifch-

i iie

bo no doubt that theI There can 
multitude» of pilgrims, who go to Itomo 
annually to express their attachment 
and loyalty to the Holy Sec, have their 
faith and piety strengthened both by 
their visit* to the Holy Father person- 
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better off with a change of rulers ; and 
this conclusion may not be very pleas
ant to Messrs. Combes, Deleasse and

doubt whether a person has been mar
ried otherwise than as the Word of 

Yet, we have still hope that M. and the discipline of this Church
Combes will not indefinitely have his allow, such clergyman shall refer the 

matter to the Bishops before adminis- 
t >ring the s.icramonts. The Deputies 
had made an exception to this clause 
in favor of the innocent party divorced 
on the ground of adultery who had re
married, but the Bishops struck out 
the exception. Their action was 
afterward accepted by the Deputies.

It is supposed by leading Churchmen 
that the middle course thus adopted 
will greatly diminish the number of re
marriages of divorcees in the Church ; 
but it is stated to be the intention of 
those who are entirely opposed to such 
remarriages to obtain an expression of 
opinion by the Convention against 
such marriages under any conditions.

According to the compromise which 
has been effected, the so called innocent 
party is actually authorized to marry 
some third person, though delays are 
thrown into the way. If we are to be
lieve that this canon is intended to 
meet the divine law on the subject of 
marriage, as wo have been told, it 
seems that it should either allow the

Co.
own way. There is good reason to 
believe that his course is not so pop
ular with the French people as he 
imagines, and he may be thwarted 
even in his effort to abolish the Con 
cordât. Already many departmental 
Councils have passed resolutions con
demnatory of the policy of the Govern 
ment which has caused so much trouble

ally and by the many 
tlio antiquity and continuity of tho 
Catholic teaching which they see

Wo have never known of

TIIE FREETHINKERS AND THE
m on POPE.

every hand.
The Holy Father has pronounced a 

solemn protest against the Congress of 
Free Thinkers which recently met in 
Rome and passed resolutions denying 
tho divinity of Christ and the divine 
authority of tho Christian religion. 
The Church and the Pope, to whose care 
the deposit of Christian faith has been 
committed, that they may continue on 
earth tho work of salvation which 
Christ llimself began, also received at
tention from this assemblage, and their 
work was denounced as being unworthy 
of this ago of progress and civilization 
in which wo live.

The Holy Father, in his paternal pro
test against tho blasphemous meeting, 
expresses intense sorrow that tho divine 
work which Christ did on earth should 
bo tho object of attack by human 
malice, and all the more that such an 
attack should be made in Rome, the 
city from which the Church on earth is 
governed. He reminds us that intelli
gence is tho noblest gift which the 
Creator has bestowed upon mankind, 
but that intelligence becomes sacri
legious when it is subtracted from de
pendency on tho Almighty, or when it 
rejects the consolation and direction of 
divine truth.

Rome is the city which was destined 
by Almighty God as the depositary of 
Faith, and tho insult to our Almighty 
Creator is tho more grievous that Free
thinkers should select the Eternal City 
as their place of meeting, because it is 
the city which has been designated as 
tho tranquil and venerated See of 
Christ’s vicar on earth.

who had been received at anany one
audience by cither Pope Pius IX. or 
Leo XIII. who was not deeply im
pressed by tho personality of these two 

Pontiffs, and who did not feel
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that he or she was truly in tho pres
ence of St. Peter's successor while 
listening to their benevolent, instruct
ive, and paternal words. These words 

bit to be truly the advices of

and dissatisfaction through the country.
It is a surprise to the Government that 
among the Councils which have done 
this is that of tho Lower Seine.

This recent resolution shows that 
there is great dissatisfaction existing 
at M. Combes’ course, and it cannot 
but influence the next elections, if it 
does not even influence the present 
Chamber to call a halt.

We admit that we cannot fully ac
count for the apathy hitherto shown by 
the French people in supporting M. 
Combes, but we believe it arises from a 
general indifference to the political 
situation. Bat this indifference is ap
parently passing away, and those who 
seem to know best the signs of the 
times foretell that there will, on the 
next opportunity, be a large majority 
against tho irreligious policy of the 
Government, which will bring about the 
downfall of the present Cabinet.

It is stated also that though there is 
no nuncio of the Pope at Paris, and no 
French Ambassador at Rome, there are 
communications between tho Vatican 
and the French Government, carried 
on by special messengers, and it is 
hope*, notwithstanding the hostilities 
which have been carried on between 
the two authorities, that an agreement 
will be reached soon regarding the ap
pointment of Bishops to all the Sees 
now vacant.

Premier Combos gave a list of those 
whom he wished to be selected, but 
Pope Pius X. insists that only those who 
are worthy of the office shall be ap
pointed ; and so far an agreement has 
not been reached ; but tho demand of 
M. Combes has already been greatly 
modified, and it is expected that there 
shall be other modifications to meet the 
Pope’s views. The Pope has already 
required exact information to be given 
him in reference to all those who have 
been named by the Government, and he 
will not appoint any whom he does not 
esteem worthy of it. It is said, how
ever, that Government offloials have 
asked a number of priests to fill the 
vacant Sees, independent of the Pope's 
appointment ; but all who have been 
thus tampered with have refused con
sent. It is, of course, understood that 
if they were appointed in this way they 
would be backed by the Gu'-eriuout, 
and installed in the Episcopal rc ' *ouces 
and would receive the salaries from the 
Government, bub none have been in- 
duced to accept the delusive offer. 
They know well that they would not be 
obeyed by priests or people if they 
accepted such an appointment ; for it 
is understood that it is not from the 
State but from the Pope that the foun
tain of episcopal jurisdiction flows. 
Among those who received this offer 
the Vicar-General of Albi is named, 
and by him the plans of the Govern
ment were made known to the Pope. In 
this transaction the Government has 
experienced a bitter disappointment.

Christ’s vicar on earth, and were treas
ured as such by every one who was ad
mitted to tho privilege of a personal 
interview with either of these Popes. 
We have not so frequently met persons 
who have had the same privilege iu 
relation to Pius X., the period of his 
reign being yet short, but 
doubt that the same impression was 
made in every case by the present 
great high-priest and representative of 

divine Saviour : for it is tho office 
than tho man who fills it,

f.
g§: out waiting for the consent of the Gov

ernment. These Bishops will have full 
episcopal jurisdiction in their respect
ive dioceses until there shall be a Gov
ernment willing to let the Church ful
fil its functions. These administra tors 
will receive no salary from the Govern
ment, but the Pope himself will provide 
for their maintenance, unless the people 
of the dioceses themselves raise the 
necessary sum for this purpose. It is 
very probable that this will bo done, as 
the people of tho two diocoses con
cerned have spontaneously sent to 
Rome earnest assurances of their 
obedience to the Holy Father in 
the present crisis. These assurances 
must be a cause of tremor to M. Combes 
and his Cabinet, as they must be re
garded as a strong hint that they have 
already gone too far in their efforts to 
destroy religion.

M. Combes has relied on the fact 
that there is an army of between six 
and seven hundred thousand officials 
through the country who depend upon 
him for their daily bread, so that he 
has in this a security for a certain 
amount of influeuce to be exerted in his 
favor at tho next elections. But he 
may overestimate the strength which 
this fact gives him. There may bo 
many who will value their petty salaries 
above conscience, but it is very possible 
that there will be honesty enough 
found in the electorate to tell their 
rulers plainly that they have already 
gone too far toward dechrisfcianizing 
the nation.

Hitherto, wo confess, we have been 
deceived in our expectation that the 
French people would rise in their 
might to put an end to infidel domina
tion, as the Belgians did years ago. 
We are not so sanguine in our expecta
tions as we wore ; yet we do still be
lieve that the time will come, perhaps

Tiwo have no
THE SITUATION IN FRANCE.
It cannot bo denied that the majority 

which sustains Premier Combes in the 
French Chamber of Deputies is a de
cisive one ; for though it has varied 
from time to time, sometimes growing 
less, on the whole it has kept close 
to one hundred, though it has at times 
gone as low as eighty. On October 
22nd, the question of the rupture of 
diplomatic relations with the Vatican 
was discussed, and the recall of the 
French Minister M. Nizard was sharply 
criticised. Tho session was a boister
ous one, and the despatches say that 
Deputy Beaudry d'Asson called Prime 
Minister Combes “ a brigand/’ and 
was restrained with difficulty from as
saulting the Premier.

It is very possible, and even pro
bable that the disorderly conduct of 
M. Combes' opponents has been mis
represented, as we know that it is 
a favorite pastime with the assoc
iated press reporters to represent in an 
unfavorable light those in Europe who 
support the Catholic Church, and to 
represent in the bast light pissible 
those who are endeavoring to work out 
her overthrow. We must therefore ac
cept tho assertions of these writers 
with the proverbial grain of salt ; yet 
we have no doubt that the minority 
represented the course of the Premier 
as dishonorable and irreligious, which it 
really is. At all events, there seems 
to be no daubt that M. Combes was 
sustained by a vote of 325 to 227, the 
majority being 98.

The Premier declared that the Con
cordat between the Church and State 
cannot be kept np ; for the Pope has 
no right to discipline a Bishop, con
trary to tho French laws, as Pope Pius 
X. had attempted to do with Mgr. 
Geay.

The truth is that the supervision of 
the Episcopate belongs essentially to 
the Pope, and no French law or laws 
of any other country can restrict that 
right, which is included in the office 
which Christ committed to St. Peter.

M. Combes said that Pope Pius X# 
had seized upon the incident of the 
Bishop of Laval in order to disavow 
the policy of Pope Leo. The truth is 
that the Bishop had been brought to 
account by Pope Leo himself for certain 
improprieties, of which he perhaps 
would never have been guilty if it 
were not for the influence exerted by
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marriage without putting difficulties on 
the road, or prohibit it absolutely.

The motion for a change of name of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church was 
defeated after a long debate, the pres
ent name being retained by a consider
able majority.
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On the other hand there are 
ials which attest that Catholic doctrine 
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to-day as it was 
and evenone

eighteen and a half centuries ago. 
There are irrefragable monuments to 
show that St. Voter's See was fixed iu 

There is tho Mosaic list of
SOLDIERS AT MASS.

. Romo.
Popes dating back from the fifth een 
tury, which stUl exists in St. Paul s 
Church, though it was damaged by fire 

There is tho tost-

VG. V. L., of Elm Creek, Manitoba, 
writes :

“ There are certain French noblemen 
who stand during the elevation. Is 
that a privilege granted the French 
nobility and tho French army ?”

When Pepin the first king of the Car- 
lovingian dynasty of France was soli
cited by Pope Stephen HI. to protect 
him against Asiolphus, king of the 
Lombards, Pepin hastened to the rescue 
of the Holy Father, and defeated Astol- 
phns. The exarchate of Ravenna was 
taken by the victorious monarch and 
added to the dominion of the Pope. It 
was allowed when Pepin and his 
soldiers assisted at Mass, that the same 
form of homage should bo shown to the 
Blessed Sacrament by the soldiers, as 
was shown to the king : namely, they 
stood in the royal presence and pre
sented arms. Hence at the elevation 
of the Mass the soldiers when in mili
tary array presented arms standing, 
and the custom has been continued,bat 
there is no privilege of this kind that 
we are aware of where there is not a 
military array. The concession was 
given in recognition of the aid given 
by the army to the Pope.

div
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some > cars ago.
Imony which Pope St. Damasus left in 
the catacomb of St. Agnes to tho effect 
that a delegation had como to him from 
Antioch to ask that tho body of St.

carefully kept in

we
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to
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of,Tho Holy Father expresses that he 
has received much consolation for this 
insult to tho Divine Majesty, from tho 
fact that ho has heard recently from 
many pilgrims to tho lloly City ex
pressions of strong faith and filial 
affection, and particularly from one 
thousand members of tho Catholic 
Association of French young men 
who visited tho city a few weeks 

and were received by the I 'ope

Peter, which was 
Romo, should lx given over to Antioch, 
where $St. Rotor had first fixed his See.

3
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To this request th< Rope refused to 
acquiesce, because St. Roter had finally 
fixed his See in Rome, and had died 
there a martyr of Christ.

got
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There arc, especially in tho eata 
combs, other testimonies, not only to 
the Pontificate of St. Peter in Romo, 
but to other doctrines of tho Church 
which modern heresiarchs have denied, 
and no one can thoughtfully see these 
testimonies without acknowledging that 
the teaching of tho Catholic Church 
has remained unchanged during tho 
lapse of centuries.

Many thousands of pilgrims have 
visited the Eternal City during Sept 
ember and October. They have como 
from Austria, Germany, England, Ire 
land, America, from many provinces of 
.. Laly, and ot> r countries.

A vine
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at a solemn reception. Nevertheless? fill

M.ho does not deem tho reception of those 
pilgrims a sufficient atonement for the 
wickedness of the B'roe Thinkers, and 
he appointed a solemn public service of 
atonement for tho outrage offered to tho 
Divine Majesty, and for the honor and 
good name of tho city which had been 
defiled by the blasphemies of tho Freo 
Thinkers.
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Nevertheless, it is stated by those 
who witnessed tho Free Thinkers' as
semblage that it was a complete failure 
iu regard to the intellectual standing 
of those who took part in it. In fact, 
the Raris correspondent of tho New 
York Tribune declares in a cable de
spatch to his paper that it was a com
plete fiasco. M. Bortholot, tho distin
guished French chemist, was invited to 
attend but he declined, and Professor 
Haeckel declared that his absence was 
a heavy blow to tho success of the Con
gress. But M. Bortholot was not only 
absent, but ho sent a letter to the Con
gress in which he strongly condemned 
tho course which had usually been fol
lowed by these Congresses in the past

unexpectedly, when this will be the 
and that tho more virulent theseMr. case ;

rulers show themselves to be, the more Wo regret very much to chronicle 
the death of Rev. Father Twoliey, 
parish priest of Trenton, Ontario. 
Father Twohoy’s death took place at 
Mount Clemens, Mich. He had gone 
there for treatment for inflammatory 
rhuematism, but died of typhoid fever. 
Father Twohoy was a native of Lind
say. To the Archbishop, priests and 
people of the Archdiocese of ^Kingston 
Father T wohey’s death will be sad 
news. He was a most exemplary priest 
of Holy Church, and was held in the 
highest regard by all who hadj .the 
privilege of his acquaintance. [.May 
his soul rest in peace 1

addresses made by the
quickly will tho sharp sword fall which 

believe to bo hanging over their 
heads by a slender thread.

One thing is sure, that the French 
Government must now be certain that 
tho Bishops and clergy will not render 
obedience to an infidel government in 
its usurpation of an authority which 
has boon divinely given only to the 
successor of St. Veter. It is yet to be 
seen what the people will do. If they 
do not obey those whom the Holy 
Ghost has appointed to rule the Church 
of God, they need to be reconverted to 
Christianity.
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bî& jpe, and the French pil-ence to t,
grims could not but lie struck by tho 
contrast. It was kind and affectionate, 
and expressed the most profound lovo 
for France, and particularly for tho 
working people ; but it made no rofer- 
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returned a verdict of manslaughter Tell 'that aurroands our altars, how monies, the Sacred College being to
against the faith healer, but he has nia„y bright spirits would wesoe crowd them the - Scarlet Woman.' Into this u^ 'nih «ûthura O'B ran and
made good hie escape and cannot be ed round their Lord prostrate in ador- quiet haven came, a year ago, the news ÜODneuy j b^gap missions, in th. . bun hus
, . ation before Him I And it we could be that the nephew, who was some time to of 0ar Laly of Mount Cumul and tho mission

. . . , so happy aa to hoar their heavenly an- see the error of his ways, had been church 8t. H„t,rs nnUI Krllay
The public appear to be bocoimn; what joy would till our souls for- made a Cardinal. Their sensations wuath, ,• cuuld'noi be mom favorshl,' and ev. n

more and more frequently the victims ever] “ |i'„r let us open tho hoavens wore mixed, although disapproval was, u, tin- c lose. Sunday evening (iliowing. Mi - 
of the faith-healing superstition, under and look into the heaven of heavens," on tho whole, uppermost, but having a ’l,yjl"hhl0/ll)ri/™,V"cn?i!i,:u'ii me i.i - i in in s 

un called Ohri« savs St. Chrysostom, "wo shall find shame faced regard lor the sinner, they pdll.r., church which closnd nn Wudn. ». lay 
tho forms of Ihddyism or so called Chris- «ays vary £ greater than austere ly amwer his letters, and hope mornln, at er which be j d.«d Ka.l.-r Vonm-ly
tian Science, Uowieism, and magnetic ^ L llimrolf has placed on for the h„st."-Saered Heart Review. &rmol.P*îî bnlh* nhurchli^ the ifnïslnVwa,
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tec ted, as it is only with their own And if a p(30ple must bo considered churches, St. Andrew’s, in City Hall uh°"r \,f ,bl,1(*h r,v?t leaf manias RHv?8KAther
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his own creation. It would, at all their dwelling beneath tho shadow of employed on tho daily papers centering , xlf,,: .pV»1»''' I ; ,-\[ ■' Iij o,
events lie hiohlv desirable to nrotect God's church and altar, how much more iD those neighborhoods. From the first cWsm and m .win* 'tv m ihv

’ . " y. , . . , ,■ blessed when that shadow is all the these early Masses have been most sue- any rsriy rcliKtoua trsmlra. oonilmnlly
children lully against pretended medi- mote widespread and deeper, when by cessful, tho average attendance being incîoesed^nd at Uioclose nf ihc niUai.m the
cal treatment by known impostors. II ao|omil ceremonies both church and betw.' ii six hundred and seven hundred
this were done, the rate of mortality in altar are consecrated to His glory? worshippers.
such cisos would be greatly dimin- The people of a parish ought hasten To meet the needs of the Protestant

the day of their church's consecration night workers.St. l’aul s Chapel of -rest «itUfactlon In
ltitled" iiy being generous ill their coutribu- Trinity Church was thrown open f°r moa, mBnntT thus bilnulr,g large numbers io you

tiens to pay off tho debts. For as a divine" worship »t 2.30 a. m. on Sun- ; :t, ■ sa<r..iimi '» .nd i no lake « ot Unilo'.al , uii, 
good householder delights to have his days. This early service at St. Paul'.‘ I lVî’?h"nnf-»!-hinvhursh.1 iû Both Î.", - is.rong ' 
bouse all his own, aud not a dollar duo Was not, however, very largely attended lU,p us w m gi v. n i o the «viril of religion, and 
upon it, SO tho good Catholic book lnd v , discontinued with the coming , .ngbl;™nss uI» ^„htn1’hr n“i, Vrilh"; 
should delight in having their church Qf tho summer season, and, it is ;an-i ||d ln M lllll6 (:irm„i i.-agu.j of
Irco from debt.—God's and their own. nouneed,: will not be resumed. Now m .,-r, i il iv. «:« oe.ab’islv d with David 
— Bishop Colton in Catholic Union and the Methodists are to make an attempt I 0 tv.m. Joun Hiyca and Muhew I- «» “

to succeed wheie the Episcopalians 
failed, tho place selected for the early 
morning service which they are about 
to inaugurate being the old John street 
Methodist Episcopal Church,the birth 
place of American Metuodism.

H irria William Cirroll, lobtnRonlet ; J. 
KtVAiiigh. J tmoe Uvyyer. H J Mslniyre. J. 
J. Bu'ko, J. W. Burn« J. M B'owi. A. A. 
L hh, U. SulilvAh. \V B uTOw, J H moee-y. 
.1 11. t'umnnr. Grorge C *«». Al l K *rr, ltiv. 
K-iihor(’o> M A. Vigoit M J. O K- illy. John 
F Hhua Win. < arroll gruciir ; F ii her < » ll lllir 
J uivm Dixon. Janus O'Brlon W. I*. Crawford, 
l. W. Millard Ahl. Ulggar. A U Hair, .1 miss 
tihi-a and Dr B site.

Tho spi nchog wore brief and to Ihepolnb» 
Kach gnntleman spoke hoarillv and earnestly 
sn<1 «cm id a: a loss tio il^d sufll don' words to 
ex on tii hie eenl Im nte, i i - he un ml* 
mous opinion of Ih-i g-'iitlom ,m who rvpre- 
eenlod various filths and polltlcil lean in «a 
that in Mr. itonan H unllton w tr loslnM one of 
tiie best and higK.'ut he irtcd oltiz :ns she over

dishonor to the son follows 
dishonor to the mother.

Professor McGlffert,Six years ago
United States Presbyterian 

of tho staff of tho
of the
Church, and one

Theological Seminary, created 
sensation by tho publication of

?
the

Sc
Union 
quite a
» book entitled " the History of Chris
tianity in tho Apostolic ago." His 
teaching was condemned by the Pros- 
bjteriau General Assembly, and he was 
called upon cither to modify his posi
tion or to withdraw from the ministry 
„| the Church. His offence consisted 
in this that he regarded Christ merely 

Ho is described by Professor

À*MMr Adam Brown wia the master of cere
monies,'.and a more tactful one could not ha 
born found In calling Ibn mioiing t > or 
and making the pn «-nta'ion, hi-did «o in 
cuHtomary vlu'iu mi av.il 11 ►louivcful intimer, 
lln «alii 

l r

W!hr
*hie

regud It an an homr 
quested to aul thin afterno 
many friends in proeontliiK a teHtimunlal 
our worthy cltie m Jihnltmui a mm wno 
In his public, and private life has secured the 
rinpuct andest'vm of all who h id 'he ur-vllega 
of hia acquaintance. I find it diftl ult to give 

•xprvBalon to what l dvaire tu on 
occasion, althovkh tho du’y a«pi«ni‘d to 

j mu is mutt cong. iil-il to my f.vlligi. Mr. 
In the children, lion-in has, du; mg hid long mild met among 
*m in tho cate ih, been a faithful and good ciilz n, willing 
ad van tag; os of und ready at all tim « to uo hn partto help for 

w ud the tniervs «i-f Hamilton. Ad a Separate 
School ' run' ei*. and the repreet-nlaiivo of the 
B>ard of Education of those echoold. and in a 

Oner, hn ha-- perform *d hia 
a cxinsei.intloud and pr,ild j worthy 

m inner lie had ever had a wid < Irclo of 
frieiidd ami they, loo, of dilfdnmi futhn and 
poll' le il p iri led, all honoring him as a m in of 
sterling worth—a man of character, and whon

that can bn 
111 word 8p

r to hive bien ro- 
on In behalf of hid

to
ho t.

as a man.
Ketis of Hamilton Theological Seminary 
as overlooking entirely Christ's divine 
Character, aud making no suggestion 
that lie was of any help to mankind, or 
-that lie spoke with any divine author- 
jt-. He did not, in fact, give Jesus 
any higher character than that which 
Mahomet possessed. “ Ho seemed to

:•» /

Ir5io closo or tne midhiuu mo 
ell rvprosooted, Ad Falh *r 

to leave on Siturday to 
mission In Klnkira. the 

p irt of t lie miabion hero wad 
id by F it her Cannolly, who 

it satisfaction in bid earnest and

I*.irk i ommiddli 
duti'-e lu

congregation v 
U'B.yan hud 
begin another

con Inoi/

: -1

faith in the S.inship and tho 'cut away
Lordship of Josus," says Professor Estis, 
“ and in the conception of Joans by the 
Holy Ghost, llis birth of the Virgin 

His descent into Hades, (hell)

IIt id tlvi gruatoii . co 
paid to him. I never 

oken cf John It.mm, but 
and l do no know any one 

who would not do him a good turn if they 
could. While faithful .tnd devoted to his own 
Churili, and true to his political allé 
gl ance helev -r honored those whoditrjredjfrum 
him .tnd wan not slow to acknowledge in. rlti 
in an opponent. He was net the man to do- 
prive any one the rlgh' to think for himself. 
Hu claimed that right and conceded ii|Lou:liure, 
an t i.o one ever know John Hon in to allow re
ligion cr politics to interf -r. with putHOiial 
friendship This in as It. should bo. Why mon

he knee
vote th name way. Is 
.all underntand. (Ap-

l «ay that, of 

in iny good ones,

i nua oi i FiliOur old and esteemed friend Mr. John 
ltonan of Hamilton has lately been the 
recipient of honors well deserved. The 
Ontario Government lias bestowed upon 
hi'n a very responsible position—bursar 
of tho new asylum at Penotanguisheuo. Times. 
On the occasion of his leaving Hamilton

wi
Mary,
His resurrection from the dead, His 
ascension into heavon, his sitting at tho 
right hand of God, and his return to 

Wo have left
..III .T«.

judgment of any kind."
creed, so far as Christ is eon- DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.as our

cernod, only this : “ I believe in Jesus 
Christ, who suffered under Pontius 
Pilabe, died and was buried. In fine, 
Professor Estis represented Professor 
McGiffert's volume as “ the most revo
lutionary which has yet appeared on 
this side of the Atlantia," ignoring the 
vital character of Christ as our Re
deemer, and " being as unsatisiactory, 
aud essentially untrue as it is radical."

Regarding the Sacrament of tho 
Eucharist or the Lord's Supper, Dr. 
McGiffert put forth tho theory that 
it was not a command of Christ that it 
should be celebrated in remembrance 
of Him. He has favored the belief 
that it was an after thought of the 
early disciples which St. Paul at a later 
date promoted, and likewise St. Luke, 

largely influenced in his

OUR FULL DUTY.to attend to his now duties the citizeus 
gave evidence of marks of esteem which 

seldom equalled in our civic life.

huso all do nol bow t 

nevor co

MOUNT K HIRST, HK- should quarrel U <c 
at, :.hu name dhrlu 
Bomv.ihing I 
plauto )

lo the case of our frier.U. I venture to nay 
I ha'; among iIiobu who hold bin in hlghoati 
esteem are i hose who differ from 
creed aod'polttics. Ho nl ways do«l 
h irniouy and good will with all 
in contaci. and men act 
m ike the 0 ist kind of t 
diction in any communiiy. 
is a life c>f noble deeds 
fr 1 uni, a broad-minded 
word and 
could to aw.

1. is t ref 
inK when m *n

8T. MARYS C1IURCU
tPBNKI).

The great feast set aside by Holy 
Mother Church for the prayerful com
memoration of her children gone to 
eternity is passed. On that day mil
lions of those still in the flesh fervently 
prayed for these departed souls. 
Masses were heard. Communions of
fered up and devotions multiplied in 
their behalf. On that day the children 
of the Catholic Church throughout the 
world prayed for a common purpose, 
namely, for tho poor souls in purga
tory.

Surely such a touching tribute must 
Command the thoughtful attention of 
those not of the Catholic fold. What a 
sweet and consoling doctrine, appeal
ing even to the most sacred sentiments 
of the human heart I Union of the liv
ing and the dead, through the all-pow
erful influence of prayer 1 Effective and 
substantial union possessing the power 
of expiating punishment for sin; the 
power of unbarring the gates of purga
tory, the power of opening the gates of 
heaven I

While admiring tho tender solicitude 
of the Church for her departed children 
as shown by the Feast oi All Souls, is 
it not true that many fail in the per
formance uf their full duty towards tho 
dead ? Is it not true that many give no 
prayerful thought to oven their own 
beloved dead except on the above occa
sion ? Is it not true that there is great 
dereliction of duty in this respect dar
ing tho other days of the year? In a 
word, it is not true that many soon 
cease to pray for their departed rela- 
tives entirely ?

Many continue earnest and devout 
for a few months, others for a few years. 
Then comes the conviction that those 
for whom they have been praying have 
gained admission to heaven. Some 

that those deceased

On Sunday. 9 h lost, the formal re-op -nlng 
of 8tj. M try'a church took place. His Lordship 
Bidhin lJjwling ofll dated, assisted by tne 
Very II IV. 1) an () (' mnell. p iRtnr of t h- con 
grcgation, the U'V. F ith-T K ihou. of K«nil 
worth, the It v. FaiIit U.iby, of Hamilton, 
and t he It iv. F tth »r K illy, of Indiana. Largo 
coi g égal i m* were prvs mi at all the services. 
Instructions were given by tho Bishop to a 
i irge number of children who were confirmed. 
These rook » pledga of total abstinence 
from Intox.eating liquors till they should b) 
twenty-one years of age. Hia Lordship ad
vised them to keep the pledge another twent y 
one years. The church received IBs b.r-Hing 
ard High Mast, was celebrated by the IViv. 
Father Coty. who also preached an able ser 
m m. Bl hop Dowling also oloq îently ad 
dressed tho congngUlon and lee ured at the 
services in the afternoon. Triduum services 
were also hold on Monday. Tuesday and 
Wed need iy of this wook.

The collection, as 
worthy of St. Mary's congregation.

Doan O'Connell and his congregation 
are 10 be congratulated on the hand 
some structure which replaces the one 
destroyed by fire over two years ago. 
Th s .ately tower adds very much to the ap 
p.-arance of the exterior while th i interior is 
sealed with subd-antial and conifurtabl 
The altar is one of the handsomest 
diocese.- Mount Forest Confederate, O

are
Wo repeat, they were well deserved. 
John Honan has been always a manly

him in both 
red to live in 

whom ho came 
uited by such a spirit 

ns and are a beuo- 
Tnu b ist of creeds 

11 i was ever * true

what ho

When the Cross is not Disliked.
The Northwest Review, alluding to 

the hisses which greeted the Anglican 
Bishop-, as they walked in procession 
recently in Liverpool, declares that the 
demonstration seems to have been aimed 
especially at the silver cross held up 
before the Archbishop of York. “ Had 
that silver cross been borne by some of 
those secret societies that borrow the 
symbols of Catholicism while they are 
alien to its spirit," comments our es- 

4‘ the fanatical

man—straightforward, capable, energe- 
ticT lie could never stoop to do any
thing unworthy, as ho is built on sterl
ing 1 inea. The G jvernment has secured 

who will reflect credit upon the

tolentnl, ma 
î hii q nie; w i> . did 
: he cup of « irrow. 

ngdigb’ L i whnoHHthie 
of difibronb croeda and 

of politics as Hem hi ii to do honor to and rev 
ni/., the worth if one whose coneli 

î has richly earned their

• ■
civil servi»), one who will perform his 
duties with exactitude. Long may he 
live to enjoy his honors.

gather-
dhadee

fifà
up proclamons lb. n

a’ion and of teem.
We will ansi John Honan's cheery ftco and 

hi« vordi ilgr-'etlng 1 can assure him that, ho 
will ever have a warm place in the hearts of 

many Mends ho leaves behind him in 
milton and tint he carti< a with him the 

heartfelt wishes of all for tho highest 
of success in the important, otfi :e to w 
h is been appointed, ai d t hat 
blowing may be showered 
and their loving and 

Now, Mr. Honan, 
ask you to accept

t token of the reap ‘ct. and esteem in wh 
you are held by thoeu who have known you so 
long. May you and yours hi long spared to 
use the artiens in your now1 home! May your 
memories of Hamilton an 1 nf your many 
friends « ver bo a« pleasant as I can assure you 
theirs will bo of you. Ia your journey through 
life may you and thus • dear io yon never bo 
without friends as leal and true an those now 
assembled to do you honor and wish you Uod

was easily to be seen tha' M \ Honan was 
dei ply touched, ho'h by the izif. and the kind 
wo d-i t f Mr. Brown that had been . ndorsidso 
cordially by thoso present, but ho n idled in 
characH ristic manner briefly and frankly. He 
wa« more than delighted, ho ea'd H - had 
idea that ho whs such a gri at man. if ne h 
known io he might have rtmaiued and run for 
Parliament. (Laughter ) 11m bad nol the 
quoncu cf Adam Brown or tioorgo Lynch- 
8 aufi’on, and would h - unable to n ply as 
occasion demanded. Ho could only thauk tho 
gentlemen h lartily and sincerely for their 
kindness. 11- would try in his new horn» to 
conduct hiiiHolf in the way Mr. Bruwn had 
been kind enough to bay that ho had lived

teemed contemporary, 
mob would Lave quietly viewed the 
tomfool pageant, or even applauded the 
parade, tio long as the sacred symbol 
of the cross is not used, where it ought 
especially to be, in religious functions, 
the world rather likes it. On the fi ig 
of the British Empire it figures thrice, 
and not even ultra-l'rotestants com
plain. A iashionablo woman may flaunt 
a golden cross on her much uncovered 
breast without exciting comment at the 
glaring inconsistency."

I
generous, andCHURCH CONSECRATION. usual, w

Ha
measure 
vhich he 

at every neo 
hlm, Mrs. Ho 

in ily.

There are different ceremonies at
tached to a church itself or edifice, in 
which the children of the faith gather 
around the tabernacle or earthly dwell
ing-place of their God and Saviour,
There is first the laying of the corner 
stone, or first great stoae on which the 
building is to rest, and then the bless
ing or dedication of the church after 
the material work ia completed. Fin
ally comes the consecration ceremony 
whon the church is given up to God 
forever. Consecration can only be bad 
when all tho debt is paid on the church.

We can get some idea of the char
acter of such an event by a comparison.
As the young religious who at first is 
received with simple ceremony and 
after a while is allowed to put on tho 
holy habit, is still free to return tc the 
world, so the church simply blessed and 
allowed for divine .use may, if desir
able, be given up and cease any longer 
to be a place of sacrifice and worship.

But, again, as the religious when 
once vowed to God or solemnly conse
crated to His holy service, irrevocably - prociaim
and forever, is no longer tree to change, .. . saintlv lives aud surely went
so too the Church that is consecrated direct]v to eternai happiness. But is 
is given irrevocably to God—and come ^ not reprehenstble ? Who but God 
what may, the sacred edifice is His and ku0K!| the poriod of probation souls 
llis alone ; and should fire or other #u[Ljr , who but God knows the
elements destroy it, or the ravages oi amount o£ temporal punishment these 

it U’ crumble to du^ the Mn|e soula musfc still make satisfaction 
ground on which tho Lhurcn stoou ^ ? who but God can measure for 
would still be sacred, and around the them Qar meritoriou3 prayers and good 
hallowed space where the altar atooa work ? jt is not presumption, there 
would be erected an iron rail, and 111 blr ug to set ourselves up as
the centre of the enclosure would be 1]ow infinitely better to pro-
raised a huge cross telling the story ol gume tkat relatives aud friends are 
the past glory. always in need of our prayers, and con-

The presence of our Lord makes any lhe same thr0ughout our lives.
Church a holy place, but this holiness \\ |ien we think how our own prayers 
we may say may be limited to the taber- ^ become ineffectual through distrac 
uacle and tho sanctuary or immediate tkm an(i otber causes, we surely mu it 
surroundings. But when a Uburcn mi|at feel the necessity of having re- 
is consecrated, that holiness perxades courgo t() more powerful means. Un
even to its outer walls. Every stone Is membering ais0 that this month is es- 
blesscd because it is a part of t he one lall aevoted to the holy souls, 
great whole that is consecrated, and slmul(1 double our efforts in their be 
the altars on which aro offered the nn ba[{. But if wei ae9iro to render them 
maculate Lamb in holy sacrifice aro lbe „reatcat aiid surest assistance, we 
given to God only after long and solemn wll] bave the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
prayers. A Church may bo blessed 0gerea for them frequently. Those 
or dedicated in a few minutes, but wb(| b lvo been negligent in the past 
hours are required for its consecra- #|u)U|d make amends during the present 
tion. A simple priest may bless a month and continue their devotions for 
church—but none but a Bishop can con- he dead throughout the remainder of

The work is so sarced in their ,ives ln thia way only wm they 
be doing their full duty.—Church Pro
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slikhteaching by Sb. Paul.
It is not surprising that Professor 

McGiffert’s daughter should bo tainted 
with her father's views regarding tho 
character of Jesus, and she recently 
published a poem which gives a most 
unchristian notion of tho Incarnation 
of Christ, and His ofiloe as our Re- 

She makes the statement

Kalamnzoj, MIchluan -
liar the ariietic work of SA beautiful, now a 

E. Haekner, of LaUrci*oiso, Wisconsin, was con 
socrated by the Most Reverend Apnatolic 
Delete ne. Archbishop Falconio, on Sunday, 
tlot. 30 h. The sermon on tho occasion was 
preached by the HiarhlRiv. Bidhop of D.'Jrolt, 
fc.,d th ' Pontifical Maps chanted by '.lie Right. 
Rev. Bit-hop of M irqu ate. There vas a 
number of didtlnguiahed clergymen in attend

Alcohol in Patent Medicines 
We Roe the Rev. Walter Shanley of 

Hartford quoted as attributing the 
growth of intemperance among women 
to the presence oi alcohol in medicine. 
Father Shanley referred to a letter he 

from a Wishington

ed. $$.

The Catholics of Kalamazoo welcomed the 
Delegate with an immense torch light pro 
cchsion. I ; was onu of the largest in tho bin 
lory of tho city. Tho oltiz me, wUhou', respect 
to creta, tendered him a recei tion at tho Aca 
domy of Music. Sunday evening, where more 
than two thousand were represented.

The students of Nazareth Academy also 
tendered the Apostolic Delegate, and the 
visiting Bishops a reception. The visit of the 
M ist Raverend Apostolic Delegate was one of 
th grandest, in the history of Catholicity of 
Western Michigan.

doemer.
that God waited for ages till lie should 
find a man sufficiently imbued with tho 
spirit of solf-sacriftce to become the 
Christ. Any of the prophets, she as
set ts, might have become tho Saviour, 
if he had exercised himself sufficiently

ad
had received 
physician giving information as to the 
percentage of alcohol in a large number 
ot so-called patent medicines, aud then 
warned his hearers against the use of 

He said that he was convincedthem.
that continued use of medicines which 

fortified with alcohol produces a 
craving which is 
inebriety.

In self-denial.
Thus it is that the Presbyterians be

gan by repudiating all respect for the 
Mother of God, accusing Catholics of 
being guilty of idolatry insomuch as 
they honored Mary for her Son s sake. 
The natural consequence of this dis
respect to the Mother has been the 
disrespect for her divine Son which 
has now become prevalent among 
Protestants, and especially among 
Presbyterians. The matter has gone 
ao far that only Catholics persevere in 
giving divine honor to the Son, while 
giving duo reverence to the Mother 

also.

Mr. S aumon wan hen x 8D3ak»r, and he 
proposed the health of Mr. Ronan in an elo- 
quen' tribute, in which ho said that their 
friend was an ornam ml to any city. The ooor 
wore losing a go/d friend in him. John Ronan 
mighl have been a rich man if he had not been 
ao chari'.able. His actions were never dictated 
by ul'erior motives. Hi hod no political 
obj icts to servo and what ho had d ino was oub 
of tho bigness of his heart, lie was a good 
man, and it, was no 11 iltery ' i tell him t hat hia 
life *as an example tor anyone to f 'll » *v.

O her epeak'TB were. A. A Lies, Adam ltul- 
entino.Jrhn. Tild n T J Kitvlng on Adam 
Z mm rni8n J. M Eastwood, Shoritf M alia- 
ton Aid, Kerr, W H Lovering A O Hair. 
J. Kavannauh. J. II Cummer. J.M, Brown 
and Wm. Burrow,

are aunton wan he n x sp iak. r, 
d the health of Mr. Ronan inthe forerunner of

MARRIED.

Father Paq iin.
McMullin Gjbman.—At 8,. Jamas church, 

E<»nv!ll \ hr th" ltav. Father 1) iwdall. Mr 
John McMullen of Pembroke to MiiB Mary It. 
Gorm an, of Egan ville.

di

CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE IN 
SCOTLAND.

The Catholic temperance cause in 
Scotland is reported to lie making good 
progress. At the annual convention of 
tho St. Andrew's Catholic Total 
Abstinence and Benefit Society, which 
took place in Eiinburgh recently, the 
secretary, Mr.McCanu, reported that mcGuirk - 
the year which ended ;-on June 30, Township, M 
might be safely considered the most pmee! 
successful the society has yet had since Mo(SS.°L 
its foundation in 1890. During the I,; p0,ce 
yoar four new branches had been Gallauuiir-Iliad ai hnr 
established, and a district bad been M^r.he
formed, to which twelve branches are Fu an —O i O ' ill h. at) tha rcsidonoa of his 
affiliated, the total number of branches daughter. Mrs D T O'Shea S;, Thomas, Mr. 
being ûftéen. Tne president in the John Egan May hu rest in piace ! 
course of his address, said that the 
future of tho society depended largely 
on the success of the juvenile branches.
The formation of female branches was 
not free from difficulties,bub 
worthy their consideration. It was 
decided to extend tho organization as 
much as possible throughout the whole 
of Scotland.— Sacred Heart Review.

Eo xk-Forbm-A* 8t. Christopher's church, 
Forest, by R iv. Father Costello, Mr. Patrick 
J. Egan to Miss Junnle Forbus, both of the 

of Bosanquat.

time cause lULh
line

DIED. iUlat Trent Valley, Seymour 
i Mcli lire. May ho rust in

— Died

—A' Pembroke, on (Jot. 9 Mr. John 
ed forty savon years. May hea g

home Longwood, 
Gallagher, aged 

in puaco !
While every Catholic knows that the 

divine honor which belongs to God 
alone must be paid to Jesus, and not to 
His Mother Mary, who is a creature, 
we recognize that to Mary is due an 
honor superior to that which belongs 
to any other saint, while differieg 
essentially from, and falling far short 
of, the honor which belongs only to God.

The Scripture justifies the paying of 
due respect to the Mother of God. 
“ Glory and honor and praise

that worketh

Mr. Michau* 
M iy ho rest

Sullivan —At Sarnia, Oit., 
Sullivan, aged sixty nine yearn. 
In peace ! In business as a Savings Bank and 

Loan Company since 1854.
For tho Catholic Record.

RESTORATION.it was

HEAD OFFICE:K of tho noon day sun 
undo dark clouds.

The glories of his rays seem gone.
Ana gloom this little world enshrouds.

And many a tl iw *r on hill and dale,
Which bloom'd beneath hia glowing beams 
N w hides ltd facu behind lid veil,
And droops, unwrap1, ae though In dreams

The bright,nee 
tft hid by d

78 Church St., Toronto
IN

All Catholics firmly believe that our 
Lord is really and truly present in tho 
Blessed Sacrament. Yet aro there not 

who by their actions wnon in 
church cause others to question their 
sincerity in the matter ? Are there 
not some who never receive Him but 

yoar? Aro there not others 
who never visit Him excepting on Sun
days? Is it not a difficult matter to 
reconcile professions of belief with 
practices in these individuals?

secrate it. 
the mind of Holy Church, that she re 
quires it to bo prepared for troth the 
Bishop and fiock with solemn fast the 
day before.

When Solomon's temple was built, all 
Israel assembled at its opening and 
amidst the greatest solemnity, the ark 
was placed in triumph in the holy of 
holies under the wings of tho cherubim 
Voice and harp, and psaltery, cymbal 
and trumpet biendod in sweetest liar 
mony, and whon the priest chanted 
forth the psalm, " Give glory to the 
Lord for lie is good, and His mercy 
endureth forever," the whole audience 
fell on their faces, for the house was 
filled with the cloud of God's majesty, 
and tiro shot down from the heavens 
and consumed the welcome holocausts.

But what wore the ark and temple 
but shadows of what was to come ? 
What the sacrifices of the Old Law in 
comparison to the One Holy Sacrifice 
of the new ? A mighty, an infinite 
change has been wrought ; the figure 
has given place to tho substance ; tho 
shadow to the reality. Onr Lord has 
brought in His sacred person the God 
from the clouds to reign with us on 
our altars to the end ot time. When 
an altar is consecrated relics of tho 
saints are placed in it to teach us to 
what perfection we may reach if, like 
them, we partake of the Body and 
Blood of our Lord and all the graces 
He is prepared to give us. It makes 
more practical also the Communion of 
the Saints, when we have their honored 
bones with us on our altars. As 
angels are our Lord’s bodyguard and 
adore Him round every tabernacle, we 
must feel that greater, proportionately,

due “to every one 
good,” (Rom. ii. 10.) And in the first 
chapter of St. Luke’s Gospel, Mary is 
honored by the Angel Gabriel whom 
God sent to address hei as “ full of 
grace,” and as having “found grace 
with God.” So also Elizabeth was 
filled with the Holy Ghost, to address 
Mary with the remarkable words, 
“ Blessed art thou among women ; and 
whence is this to me that the Mother 
cf my Lord should come to mo? ’ Mary 
herself declared that “ God hath re
garded the humility of His handmaid ; 
for behold all generations shall call 
blessed. For He that is mighty hath 
done groat things to me, and Holy is 

His name.”
It is not surprising that tho sects be

gan by dishonoring Mary, should end 
by dishonoring her Divine Son, and by 
denying the efficacy ot our Redemption 
through His sufferings and death.

BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.It is, whon all poems clear.
And 11 ;lds aro gr an and pklus aro bright 
Wu liulo dream tho storms arc near, 
Wnich herald nigh the winter's night.

And ofi i 1 ™some
Cor. Hackney

THE PROTESTANT AUNTS OF THE 
PAPAL SECRETARY S3 too with man. when hopes arc high, 

And lif ) is sweet, and friendship rife.
H jw oft do Lh.ck dark clouds draw nigh 
To hido tho sun which gives him life.

And winter comes, with all his woes, 
Wi h desolation wild and droar,

all htsf jndotil alms o’orlhrows. 
And tills tho soul with doubt and f

But though the darkness and tho blast 
Sw.-ep o’er the course uf nature s hand, 

towu of spring will com-1 at last 
Il jwore bedeck tho dosert lands

Who rules o'er all 
1 cours - lirosldo ; 

st Him truly cannot fall, 
io His care abidu.

once a Assets $3,000,000,Salvatore Corteai, writing in the In
dependent of Cardinal Merry del Val, 
alludes to the attempt, immediately 
after hia nomination, to make the Papal 
Secretary oi State appear tho incarna
tion oi the historic and proud Spanish 
hidalgo, and a ferocious anti-American.
"The truth is just the contrary," says 
Mr. Cortesi, “ as ho has always felt a 
great admiration for the United States, 
especially for the progress and vigor of 
Catholicism there, while his connections 
at Rome have much with Americans."
Mr. Cortesi tells of the Cardinal's fc

' a The^nlssibn was oonduited by the foU.wtog 
which, a Mr. Merry Ol waterier diocesan clergy, each giving two or three days
to Spain about a century ago to look up of hiB time lo lhl, preaching of the mission, 
some land which he possessed there and
and, liking the place, remained, pros q linlanof West borne. Tne sermons preached 
nering rapidly. From him sprang two by t,he reverend miaslonore were of a very high 
branches : one called Merry y Colon «ft £* &“s
from an intermarriage with tne tamuy „ion aroused In all quarters that, non Catholics 
nf fcho Duke of Veragua, who claims de- were attracted ill greatly increased numbers 
° ,« w nnlnmVms • and as tho mission proceeded. 1 no regular congruscent from Christopher Columbus , ana Kfttion lB t0 bp 0l)nKratulatod on tho way it 
Merrv del Val, from an Irish Wife ot turned out >n masse to nuke the mission 
one of the family who was » Miss Wall Or--™
whose name was Spiniardized into approach«d tho altar rails to partake of tho 
y . B ead of Life A very larg) number woro on

Not only the original Merry family ^«K
still exists in Waterford, goes on tne Alcognher the mlaeion and Its reBuhs warn 
writer, " but the Cardinal has two old SE
aunts, the Misses Wilcox, who live in Fllther Farron 
London in an ancient apartment in 
Portland Square. Nothing more unlike 
a Cardinal of the Roman Catholic

Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cen* 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

And 3 ;%DIOCESE OF LONDON.
Th!
AndMISSION AT 8T TH MAS

A most) successtul mission lasting ono weok 
nlosod on tho morning of Sunday 23rd inst., at 
11 «ly Angels Church, St. Thomas. r,hu object 
being to give the members of the large congre
gation an opportunity of complying with the 
conditions of the public jubilee of t he Immacu- 
t«e Conception. The devotion of the tony 

iure* vXderation was also hold during the

The G id of Heaven V 
Doth over man's brief S>:Office Hours :

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NICHT 
7 to 9 O'Clock.
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MR JOHN RONAN HONORED.

A. HR ANOUK'S ALSO MARK HIM A 
HANDSOME VRKdKNTATION.
Hamilton Times, Oct. 12. IPto the lot of but few men to hear from 

ps of their fellows such tributes of onu 
s John Ronan .was privileged to hoar 

y«‘8ierday afternoon. A coterie of his warmest

bSKSsTSSîSsS'S $2.25 CHINA SiLK f
esteem to Mr. J ohn R man on the eve of his IA# fi I Ç T DIRECT FROM rA 
departure for hid now homo, for he leaves ln a TS Ii I O I OUR FACTORY, '•wj
îï.m°VnnSlStod ‘a3* buMa^of ''the m!w'asylum* hÆm

ot on!) permitted to hoar tho warm- Li.atin i-nn''muiaiioxpieai.uaoadi toriLU ? 
eetenconlums of hi* worth but he wts the re- m,i...smaltt,inksii.-tw««.ii.tunke'iiNii'k.

ware suit ably inscribed in Black Taffeta Silk$2.9 5  
Tbo a,D.r d  ̂^

the presentation and who were present, in Hlnrk Naloen eftc. Any
-srsi,ssiBjfflsî && v

MU SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO.,

It fills 
tho lip fjgs y.DireçlflVJAMES MASON, Managingself

i 'FATAL FAITH HEALING.
A faith healer name! Joseph Fike ia 

being looked for by the police of Maui 
toba on a charge of manslaughter. Fike 
is wanted at Olds in that province, be
cause he undertook to cure Leonard 
Newsome of a typhoid fever from which 
he was recovering, but was unsuccess
ful. Fike declared that he would effect 
a cure by magnetic healing, and in ap- 
plying his remedy, he rolled the patient
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CHARITY 8KRM0N.

A Franciscan Father from Chatham, Oat, 
delivered a Charity d>rmon in aid of the 86.
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mrs-MuruTBs bkkmomtwo liste are merely takes at random, 
to signify that the most of the Hopes, 
whether called Innocent, Haul, Gregory,
Hius, Leo, benedict, Clement, or Mar
cel I us, were evil men, whom it is mon- jn our course of instruction on mar- 
strous to suppose to have been called riago, my d*ar friends, wo have so far 
to govern the Cnurch. 1 rather won- 8p(,keu chiefly of the care which should 
der that he has not taken the Johns, as ^e taken in the selection of the person 
there are twenty three of these and w^o is to be one's constant companion 
they would have afforded him such in- through life, and shown that not only 
contestable matter of reproach as John earthly happiness, but even the salva- 
XII., and John XX III., not to say John t,ion Gf the soul, may depend ou this 
XX11., who is little liked by Hrotest- choice being made wisely. We will now 
ants and not especially admired by go on to consider the ceremony of mar- 
Franciscans of the strict observance. riag0 itself.
To bo sure, I do not know that he could Home people, through they have al- 
find particular fault with John XXI., ways been Catholics and lived among 
whoso fame as a Hope has been eclipsed Catholics, seem to be entirely ignorant 
by his name as a theologian, and who Qf the laws a ad acquirements of the 
shines in Dante's Haradise as “ Peter church on this subject. They appear to
the Spaniard.” think that- nothing h*s to be done hut Of a truth divorce has proved to be

I can fancy our friend as holding to call on the priest some fine evening a plague. Men and women, with two 
forth something on this style. “ i and that be will marry them then and husbands or two wives as the case may 
hardly agree with the learned and de- there. And if it is not convenient to behold up their head in society and 
vout Lutheran scholars of the sixteenth go to the priest, or if he makes any think themselves, and are thought by 
century, who give us a list of twenty- difficulty about it, why, then a protêt other*, to be little the worse for a 
two Hopes in succession, every one of tant minister or his honor the mayor matrimonial arrangement which if it 
whom was an undisputed sorcerer, to will do at a pinch. were not recognized by the law of
whom it was a mere after-dinner past- Now there are several points which Parliament would drive them away from 
time to shake tire out of the pontifical those people need instruction about, the door of every decent house. And 
sleeves, and a good part of whom were and several mistakes which they make the pestilence spreads. Each year 
carried off bodily by the devil. The jG this very important affiirs. We finds a greater number of applicants 
pious disciples of the great Reformer shall have to consider them separately, seeking legal relief at the hands of the 
are to be admired for having appropr^ And we will begin with the greatest Judges in divorce from those bonds 
a ted so much of his evangelical gift of mistake of all which can be fallen into which they proclaimed at the altar, 
unbounded vituperation, and even im- by Catholics who wish to get married, oniy death can break. The laxity of 
prove upon it ; yet I question whether and that is to go to a Protestant minis- the law, the principle of dissoluble 
their consecrate zeal ha* not sometimes ter for the purpose. marriage has produced a crop of evils
shot a little ahead of certificated fact. What, is, then, the harm exactly cf which come to flower and seed. The
At all events, in the face of modern en- going to a Protestant minister to get need spreads the evil, and of all the 
lightenmont, the most I could do for married ? Is it thaf a Protestant min- seductive attempts to overthrow our 
them would be to own that perhaps a ister is an immoral or vicious character common Christian constitution none is 
good many Hopes have been hypnotists with whom we should have nothing to more seductive or more dangerous than 
of the thirty-third degree—hypnotism, do ? By no means. lie is, indeed, this of divorce. Preachers cannot too 
eked out by an occasional seance, being more likely to bo to blame for his errors sternly point out the law of the Church 
our modern equivalent for witchcraft. in religion than his people, for he has, on the point, nor impress on the faith- 
I am with you my friends, in all noble from his greatest knowledge in relig- ful the fact that whatever the law of 
enterprises of disparagement, on two :ous matters, a better chance to know land may permit, the law of the Church
conditions, first, that you shall use the the truth ; but even a minister may be on this point is clear as noonday—once
language of the twentieth century, and jn good faith about his doctrine. And married, no divorce till death. While 
second, that as I am a gentleman, 1 in other respects he may be a worthy both parties live remarriage may not 
should like to have you also talk like and estimable gentleman. be. And if this be hard in individual
gentlemen. Call Home anti Christ if But the reason why Catholics should cases it is still the law and absolutely
3ou will, pr ivided you use this courte- avoid going to him for marriage is that “unbendable. “Till death do us part;”
ous title only for those who, believing marriage is one of the seven sacrament those words are said and must stand,
in Christ, are c; pable of believing in which our Lord has entrusted to the And if ever they are not said or are 
anti Christ. Dju't bring it to me. As keeping of His Church. These sacra- allowed not to stand then woman's 
to ‘culpable* and 'unapostolic,' apply ment, thon, belong to the Church, and position as the household's queen sinks 
those evidences of my benevolent ap- we cannot recognize the right of those into that of the household's toy, drudge 
prociation r.o any series of Popes you who separate tram her to administer 0r slave. Her it terests demand the 
choose, Johns, Benedicts, or Leos. them or to assist officially at them, strictest enforcement of the binding 
Please yourselves and you will please though they may have the power to do power of the marriage bond, any weaken- 
me.” so validly. Therefore, though marriage ing of which would overthrow her

However, as wo can't well go through I)© real and valid when contrasted be- right. Tandem polygamy miy prove 
the whole catalogue, we will next week fore a Protestant minister, and though pleasant to bad men ; it must wrove 
give a little attention to these unfortu- his own people, of course, are not to fatal to good
nate Innocents and Pauls. blame, if in good faith, for availing always is it true, in words of great

Charles C. Star buck. themselves of his services, we cannot tragedian, that “the eyes of men love
do so. Indeed this would be the case tocuH the bloom of vouth, but they turn 
even if marriage were not a sacrament aside f om the old.”—The London Cath- 
but merely a religious rite or ceremony olic Times, 
we cannot allow the ministers of any 
sect separated from the Church to act 
as such for us in any religious function: 
to do so would be to allow their claim 
to act in the name of Christ. This we 
can never do, and, above all, where the 
sacraments are concerned.

Another, and a very weighty reason, 
why Catholics cannot go before a min
ister for marriage, is that no one but 
the Catholic clergy can bo supposed to 
be sufficiently acquainted with the laws 
of God and of the Church regarding 
Christian marriage. There are impedi
ments, as they are called, which make 
marriage invalid unless a dispensation 
is obtained from the proper source.
Some of these are commonly known, 
such as those which proceed from a 
near relationship of the partie* ; but 
there are others which are not known 
even by name to the great mass of the 
faithful, and which a Protestant min
ister, even should he happen to know 
them, would never for a moment regard.
Catholics, therefore, if they go to a 
minister to get married, run a great 
risk cf not being really married at all, 
owing to these impediments not being 
detected or attended to. By the law 
of the State their marriage may be a 
good and real one, but in the sight of 
God it will not be so, if any such im 
pediment should exist, and not have 
been removed by dispensation ; and 
this holds, even though no suspicion of 
such an impediment should have arisen.
You see, then, how important it is in 
this matter to consult those who are 
competent to advise them.

Sacred Heart Review.
TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO

LIC CHURCH.
Twenty-Fourth Sunday After Pentecost M The Uninsured are in no more 

peril than the Insured, but 
their families are.”

Do you belong to the Class < f 
the Uninsured ?

If so, we solicit an opportunity 
of explaining our plans 1er secur
ing to your family the same sup
port of which your death would 
naturally deprive them.

Yon cm try It FREE.MAUVINO OUT OK THE CHURCH.

VT A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
occxxv. Every mother whe seeds ns her address 

on • poet card will receive e generous 
free sample—emongh far eight meals-ofWe have seen how the Republican 

corresponde nt is horrified at 
thought that God should have com
mitted the faith and morals of Christen 
dom to the keeping of 
Hildebrand," evidently meaning that 

to regard Hildebrand as a tyran
nical and injurious man in his ad min is 
tration. We have seen how widely this 
disparaging estimate of Gregory VII. 
differs Irom th*t held by authorities so 
far from Roman Catholicism as John 
Fiske, as the Nation, as Dr. David 
Muller, and many other Protestant his
torians. Even those who dislike Hilde
brand, or are suspicious of him, have to 

that he transmitted the Catholic 
doctrines of faith and morals unim
paired, as he had received them.

Augustus Neander is one of the most 
eminent Church historians, ani so in
different to the outward form of the 
Church that he might almost be called 
a Plymouth Brother. Moreover, he 
takes ground against Hildebrand at al
most every point, against his enforce
ment of celibacy ; against his enhance
ment of the papal jurisdiction and de
pression of the primates and arch
bishops ; and above all against his treat
ment of the Emperor Henry. Yet he 
dwells with benevolent satisfaction on 
his high purposes, and the broad liber
ality with which Hildebrand, himself a 
strenuous monk, combated the notion 
that the only way to serve God is to 
enter a cloister, as too many persons of 
high rank in his day were disposed to 
do, forsaking the most important re
sponsibilities. When Queen Matilda, 
wife of William the Conqueror, asked 
St. Gregory how she should best show 
her devotion to the Holy See, he 
replied, in substance : “ Help to make 
your husband, your children, and your 
people, happy and virtuous, and you 
will make me happy, and will show 
yourself a true daughter of the Catho
lic Church.”

Neander also speaks of Hildebrand's 
superiority to the witchcraft delusion.
Of course he believed in the possibility 
of demoniacal possession, but he could 
not speak too scornfully of the popular 
notion that decrepit old women are the 
chosen agents of Satan for the exercise 
of his most fearful prerogatives of de
struction. Could he have lived through 
the two centuries from 1450 to 1050 to 
1700, Church history, Catholic and Pro
testant alike, might have been spared 
a record of horror compared with which 
the Spanish Inquisition is no groat 
matter.

Gregory was also no lover of heresy- 
hunting. He acknowledged the virtues 
and abilities of Borengarius, and as 
there are many ways of treating the 
Real Presence equally consonant with 
the faith, he gave the distinguished 
archdeacon of Angers abundant time 
to show that he differed from common 
opinions only in points of philosophy, 
not in any matter of religion. Even 
when it appeared that Borengarius was 
really heterodox, the Pope proscribed 
a very mild formula of recantation, and 
dismissed him unharmed. Of course the 
Imperialists took this opportunity to 
attack Gregory as himself a heretic, or 
tauter of heresy, but the charge was so 
plainly mere party spite that the 
Church does not seem to have thought 
it even worthy of refutation.

I)r. Alexander Allen of Cambridge 
not only receives the Reformation, but 
extols it in a way which causes some of 
us to wince, and which is by means sup
ported by Gairdncr or Green (in 
Green’s later conclusions), by llallam 
or Macaulay, or by Goldwin Smith, 
little as the last likes Romo. Yet* Dr. 
Allen declares that the Papacy has 
accomplished one of the greatest lunc- 
tions in history, and that ho esteems 
Hildebrand the greatest of all the 
Pope*. How curiously this sentence, 
of a scholar, and a scholar of Protest 
autism the most pronounced, contrasts 
with the Republican correspondent's 
snarl against “ the Church of Hilde
brand I”

As to his personal demeanor towards 
Henry IV. we have remarked already 
that the monk of Clugni was probably 
no exemplar of urbanity. Yet as con
cerns the famous scene of Canossa, 1 
observe (never having inquired it out 
at first hand) that the new Methodist 
church history dismisses it as an ex
aggerated fable, 
investigations present the Emperor as 
spending his three days of waiting 
in a well-warmed apartment, in regal 
attire, the penitential sackcloth merely 
thrown over it and perhaps casting off 
his shoes as ho crossed the snowy 
courtyard to the Pope's apartments. 
Probably the actual scene was some
thing between the traditional humilia
tion and the comfortableness of the 
Methodist narrative. However, as the 
Reconciliation of Venice, between Bar
ba rossa and Alexander ill., has been 
enormously distorted, by 
zealous friend, it is likely enough that 
the Penance of C.mostsa has been tra-
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A PLEDGE FOR A DAY. HEADACHETHE HOLY EUCHARIST.
Many men who drink alcoholic liquor 

moderately, drink out of habit, or be
cause they need friends, or because 
they have some time to kill, or 
for some other trivial reason. They 
are not yet under the thrall of a crav
ing for stimulants. And they 
willing to swear off for any great length 
of time. But here is a pledge for a

O my God and Father, to show my 
love for Thee, to repair Thy injured 
honor and to obtain the salvation of 
souls, I firmly resolve not to take wine, 
alcoholic liquor, or any intoxicating 
drink, this day. And I offer Thee this 
act of self-denial in union with the 
sacrifice of Thy Son Josus Christ, Who 
daily immolates Himself for Thy glory 
on the altar. Amen.”

To whoever will make this resolution 
in a spirit of faith and penance the 
Holy Father grants an indulgence of 
three hundred days, which is applicable 
to the souls in Purgatory.

This is a good chance for moderate 
drinkers who brag about the way that 
they u*e liquor, saying that they can 
take or leave it, to see if they can leave

To help them the Columbian says : 
If you feel a strong inclination to take 
a dram of whiskey, drink two tumblers 
of water ; instantly, two-thirds of the 
desire for the stimulant will disappear.

Now who’ll take this pledge for to
day?—Catholic Columbian.

Having treated of the Holy Eucharist 
as a Sacrament, we shall next con
sider it as a sacrifice and as a corau- 
nion. First, then, as a sacrifice. To 
understand it as such, it becomes noc
es sa

Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by
HARMLESS HEADACHE 

AND NEURALGIA CURE

A MONSTROSITY ' CHURCH.”
AJAX“The true Church of the past is the 

true Church of the present, and it will 
be the true Church of tho future. No 
new Church, therefore, do we proclaim 
as the coming Church.”

So says Bishop Fallows in the Epis
copal Recorder. So say we. 
does the Recorder reconcile this dic
tum with this other, regarding ihe said 
“true Church?”

“ With the Unitarian, it will hold 
firmly tho unity of God and the human 
ity of our Lord Josus Christ; but, with 
the Swedenborgian, it will none the less 
believe in the su preme Deity ut our Lord 
Jesus Christ ; and, with the primitive 
Church, “concluding the same" out of 
the Divine Word, it will hold to the 
threen« Si in one of the Father, the Son 
and tho Holy Ghost.”

That Church which will hold at once 
that Christ was only a human being 
and at the same time supreme God, is 
indeed a remarkable phenomenon. 
Christ could not found a Church better 
than Dowie's if He were mere man, as 
the Unitarians hold; and yet the “true 
Church” of Bishop Fallows rejects 
Dowie and other claimants of his sort. 
It is, indeed, an extraordinary institu
tion, according to this exponent:

“This Church will have a ministry, a 
ministry called of God and the Church. 
It will believe heartily in tho divineness 
of tne summons. “Go work in My vine
yard,” but will spend no time nor 
squander the strength of its intellect
ual giants in endeavoring to 
missing link ’ in a “succession” no man 
has ever been able to trace in the 
past and never will bo able in the 
future.”

“It will have within itself no hier
archs to lord it over God’s heritage. 
It will carefully see that no rights aro 
vested in any of its ministers by which 
they may tyrannize over their breth
ren.”

“It will have a ministry, but will not 
tolerate for a moment the intervention 
of a humanly-appointed ‘priest’ be
tween the seeking soul and the seeking 
Saviour.”

So a humanly-appointed “ ministry ” 
is to he recognized as allowable in this 
singular “true Church,” while it denies 
t he right of God to appoint His priests 
in this ministry. When it includes in 
its membership those who deny the 
Founder of the real true Church to be 
“ Christ the Son of God,” as confessed 
by Peter, the first priest, what matter 
is it what it affirms or denies? But it 
claims, indeed, according to Bishop 
Fallows, no Divine authority:

“The Church will be flexible in its 
polity. It will adapt its method* to the 
ages along which it goes. It will sac
rifice neither measures nor men to tho 
unyielding rigor of ecclesiastical system. 
Denying that any special form ot 
Church government is of Divine ap
pointment it will be plaint in every 
part of its outward economy, that “ by 
all moans it may save some.”

If it has no Divine appointment to 
speak, why does Bishop Fallows speak 
for it? He is outside his own court.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

No hc^rt depression. Greatest cure ever discovered. 
Take no other, îovand 15c. All dealers or direct frvrt 

Co., Simcoe, Out. Money back if vc*AAvstin t 
satisfied.to know what is meant by airy are unsacrifice.

A sacrifice, therefore, is defined as 
an offering to God whereby we ac
knowledge Him to be tho Supreme 
Lord of all creatures and creation. 
The Cause of all other causes, Who 
always was and a I way will be. Hence 
it is seen at once that a sacrifice can 
bo oilered only to God. To offer it to 
any creature, saint or angel, is to be 
guilty of idolatry.

That which we call the Mass is the 
Kucharistical sacrifice of the Body and 
Blood of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ under the forms of bread and 
wine, as wo have seen. It is the same 
as that offered by our Lord at His last 

In substance it is identical

Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

But bow day :

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

supper.
with that of tho cross, the only difference 
being in the manner of offering it. 
Hence it is the most perfect sacrifice 
which can bo offered to God.

Persons of a studious character and 
those given to making comparisons 
may at times have asked themselves 
why ani whence the many prayers and 
ceremonies used in the sacrifice of the 
Mass. Some may never have heard 
the answers ; many have no doubt long 
ago forgotten them. Their origin, 
therefore, is attributed to St. Peter, St. 
James and their successors, whoso pur
pose was to surround the sacrifice with 
becoming solemnity and to make us 
more sensible of the hidden mysteries 
of tho same.

Furthermore, it is called a sacrifice 
of adoration ; a propitiatory sacrifice a 
sacrifiée of thanksgiving and a sacri
fice ot petition. A sacrifice of adora
tion because by it wo are made capable 
of a proper ad nation of God, through 
His only Son, our Lord and Savi< 
Jesus Christ. A propitiatory sacrifice 
we know it to bo from tho words of our 
Lord Himself : “ This is My Body,
which is given for you. This is My 
Blood, which shall be shod for many, for 
remission of sins.” A sacrifice of 
thanksgiving, for that is what the word 
Eucharist means. And finally, a sacri
fice of petition, that wo may obtain 
through Our Divine Mediator 
Lord and Saviour—all necessary spirit
ual and temporal blessings from God.

Yet it bears its benefits not only to 
tho living, but also to the dead, as wo 
saw when some time ago reviewing the 
Mans and the Apostles’ Creed. This 
for tho reason that all who aro in com
munion with God’s Church, whether 
still in tho flesh or expiating God's just
ice in purgatory, participate in tho 
same prayers and 
A final word on the Mass in our next 
review will conclude the consideration 
of the Holy Eucharist as a sacrifice. 
—Church I‘regress.
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ib it is un

They Never Knew Failure —Careful ob- 
«ilon of the effdctB or Parmeleo’s Ve«c?l- 
Piils has shown (hat they act immediately 

on the disoHsed organs of tho ays'era and stim
ulate them to healthy action There may b • 

in which the disease haa been long seated 
ana does not easily yield to mod I ci 00. but even 
in t-uch cases theae Fills have been known to 
b ing relief when all o'ber so calltd remedies 
have failed. These assert Iona can be aubstan 
Gated by many who have used tho Fills, and 
medical man speak highly of their qualities.

find “ the
IMITATION OF CHRIST

EOF THL DESIRE OF ETERNAL LIFE: AND
HOW GREAT THINGS ARE PROMISED 

TO THEM THAT FIGHT.
Ask not what is delightful and com

modious for thee, but what is pleasing 
and honourable to me; for if thou judg- 
ost rightly, thou oughtest to follow 
Mine appointment rather than thine own 
desire, and to prefer it before all that 
thou desirost.

I know thy desire and J have often 
heard thy sighs.

Thou wouldst be glad to be at present 
in the liberty of the glory of the chil
dren of God.

Thou wouldst be pleased to l»e now 
at thine eternal home and in thy heaven
ly country, abounding with joy : but 
that hour has not yet come : on the 
contrary, .there is still another time, 
namely, a time of war, a time of labour 
and of trial.

Thou wishest to be replenished with 
the Sovereign Good, but thou canst 
not at prosent attain to it.

1 am that Sovereign Good: wait for 
me till tho kingdom of God comes.

Diamond Buying
Our diamond* can l>e bought1' 

safely by mail as they are all 
genuine cut stones, bought direct 
from the cutters—selected by our 

expert—and mounted in our

It declares that later
dld

AN AID TO MOTHERS.

It doesn’t help a sick baby to give 
it “soothing” drugs. On the contrary, 
it lessens baby's chance of recovery. 
If your little ones show any signs of 
being unwell promptly give Baby’s Own 
Tablets and see how speedily they will 
be bright, cheerful, well and happy. 
This medicine is sold under a guarantee 
that it contains no poisonous soothing 
stuff, or hurtful drug; and it cures all 
tho little ills of babyhood and childhood. 
Mrs. W. H. Austin, Farmington, N. S., 
says : “Baby's Own Tablets are just 
wnat every mother needs when her 
little ones aro cutting their teeth. 
When my little one cries I give him a 
Tablet and it helps him at once. 
Mothers who use the Tablets will have 
no trouble with their babies.” Baby's 
Own Tablets aro sold by all medicine 
dealers or can bo had by mail at 25 
cents a box by writing tho Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Go., Brock ville, Ont.

No. 3961
This ring with three 

mouds sent by mail for
__ Satisfaction guaranteed of
, money refunded in full. Send
6) fur illustiatcd catalogue free.

$50.0©

Our
some over

• AtrArose KENX IS 
8 156 YorvgcSs Torontovest led, whether by friend or foe.

Dr. Merle d’Aubigne, though by no 
means virulent (ho was a very sincere 
Christian), is a very narrow and com 
mon place Protestant, and his history, 
as Johnson’s Cyclopaedia rightly says, 
is of no authority. Yet, repeating Gre
gory the Seventh's dying words : “ l
have loved righteousness and hated ini
quity : therefore 1 die in exile,” Dr. 
Merle subjoins : “ Who of us shall
dare to contradict this testimony ?”

1 would advise our friend the corres
pondent, therefore ; not to revise his 
judgment of Hildebrand, for I doubt 
whether he is morally capable of this, 
but to bo more cautious in his next re-

Dept.R

. TalUirkô 
\ Never 
I Wearies !
I One never .
I tires talking A 
I of a good 
I tiling n
I IvsjKcially 
I when one 
I saved that Zf
■ tired feel- 
D ing in ci- 
ft dental to «#*^3 
H Wash Day.
■ You don’t feel tired if you use ft

| New Century Baîl-Bear-
| Washing Machine.
I You eau sit and use it effectively— 
9 and five minutes will wash a tubful of 
I clothes beyond criticism.

Send for illustrated booklet describing 
S it and order through your dealer. He 
8 will sell it to you for fR.50.
« THE DOWSV/ELL MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.

AMILTON, CANADA

the same sacrifice.
On every Catholic altar our Lord is 

born ; in every Catholic tabernacle our 
Lord is cradled.

LIQÜ0B ADD TOBACCO MBITSQueer Conscience. I m$3.50 JACKETSA. McTAOOABT, M. IT , C. M.
75 Yon go Street, Toronto. 

Refer-'->008 ft v Dr. McTnggnrt Vi prnfeHtdon- 
al Hv>tuiln« and : isonal Integrity permitted
l'Vlr W. U Meredith. Chief Justice.

Hon. U. W. Rosa F render of On Uric.
It, v. John Potts, D. L)., Victoria College 
K,w. William Cavon.l). D , Knox College. 
Rev. Fi.ihor Testy. President of SL Michael’s

11 vv? A °8wontman, Hishnp of Toronto 
Hon Thom vs Coffey, Senator, Catholic 

Record, London.

Some people seem to have a queer 
conscience. They may be honest on an 
average : they may pay their ordinary 
debts scrupulously; they may contrib
ute t.) all worthy charities brought 
to their notice, but when it comes to 
the paper, to tho magazine, that in
structs entertains and educates their 
family, by some strange inconsistency 
they dra v tho line. They'll pay up — 
so.no time, but while it’s only a dollar 
or two—well, that will not bankrupt 

As there is nothing in the name of tho publisher ; ho can wait I And ho 
Innocent or Paul to mark out one Pope waits, and waiting—dies, 
fts worse than another, I presume these thony's Messenger.

Wmarks about this “ greatest of all the 
Popes.” Ob course St. Peter is to bo 
understood as standing apart.

Our writer, having thus shaken off tho 
dust of his feet against this great man 
(who would probably have been too 
much amused at him to retort the cere
mony), is next seized with a shivering 
fit—or shall 1 say two shivering lits V 
over “ tho culpable Innocents,” and 
“ the un apostolic Pauls.”
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lied al ho in their practices this dictate 
of nature. They were the first to at 
tempt to wean the heart of mankind 
from tho sweet belief in the commun
ion of souls. They alone would deprive 
religion of tho comfort that lies in the 
mutually - exchanged Huccors between 
tho living and tho dead. They are 
coming back now to nature and to truth.

It is a sweet thought—tho thought 
of Purgatory. It is tho only thought 
that can rob death of its sting and sin 
of its victory. The true Christian soul 
would not, if it could, remove tho 
realm of purification that lies as a bir- 
rior-lnnd between heaven and the 
traveled-stained wanderers from earth. 
Could sin, however slight, survive 
death and accompany tho soul into 
God's eternal presence, then sin's vic
tory would be complete and the crown 
and reward of evil would be assured. 
But were sin that is mere detect but 
no revolt, to be visited with etorual 
and 
dom
mercy would cease to rule over iallen 
man. Tho place of purification where 
the faithful departed expiate their 
faults and prepare themselves for 
God’s presence, is therefore a neces
sary institution in the Divine Economy. 
It,is a place of justice and of right to 
bo blchsed and beloved of tho Christian

pleased them to do so, and to Bornio’s 
intense annoyance perambulated the 
table oven at meal times, 
whisked their tails over the bread 
and butter, they sniffed tho meat and 
food generally, habitually sitting in 
close proximity to their mistress, one 
on each side of her.

Although very fond of dumb animals 
Bernio did not like those at The 
Canaries, nor their ways, and Carlo 
the spaniel became hor sworn enemy, 
as ho was always of the companion, one 
of whose duties was to comb out his 
coat. Carlo snarled at Bernio until 
she had to make him understand that 
she would comb him whether or no, 
and once a week ho was washed—an
other trying performance. Mrs. Eliot 
always had Carlo’s chair placed at one 
side of tho table at meals, and the cats 
by this time know better than to inter
fere with the choice morsels that were 
cut up for him by Bernio according to 
her grandmother's directions.

Carlo had his own red cushioned 
ever ven-

CHATS WITHYOUNG MEN. chance to make money If you do not act 
promptly. But take your time, and in
vestigate. Make it a cast-iron rule 
never to invest In any enterprise until 
you have gone to the very bottom of it, 
and, if It is got so sound that level
headed men will put money in it, do not 
touch it. Tho habit of investigating 
before you embark in any business will 
be a happiness prateetor, a fortune-pro
tector, and an ambition-protector as 
well.— O. S. Marden in Success.

sMsJPwy

i^rWgshdqu
; w>4. ' WS. Surprise'

pwr, SoaP$@3IB cleanses so easily
“j . - -ffill I I ) that wash day is like child's play.

TheyNature le kinder to all men than we 
commonly imagine ; and few there 
who can not, with God’e bletsing, if 
they strive with a strong and constant 
wjH form their own characters and at 
tain to more than respectability. To 
will Is always in our power; for will Is 
always Irce. Will strongly, will nobly, 
will firmly, will constantly, and fear 
rot but you will cxccuto. In due time, 
gravely and successfully.—Brownson.

Take Some Biicuhr Itest.
Beware of trying to work all the 

time. The very intensity of your am
bition to get on may keep you back. 
X bow that, is bent constantly loses its 
elasticity. Tako the best Indian bow 
that ever was made, string it taut hang 
it up for a year, then cut the string, 
and you will find that the bow will re
main in the spine position, ft has lost 
its throwing power ; all its spring is 
-one. So, the brain that is kept tense 
during all the waking hours soon loses 
its responsiveness and t ITootive working 

It fails to fully grasp all tho

are

I
i «

X
TJÜ raKoine Helpful Thoughtu,

Business which cannob bo conducted 
on Christian principles is no business 
which should bo conducted by Christian 
men.

;
i

\HjTf 'miBe cheerful. Make an effort to be 
agreeable. Take some pains to bo in
teresting to your associates. Learn to 
relate some anecdotes, to toll some 
stories, to sing some songs, to know 
something worth knowing, so that in 
the time for social intercourse you can 
do your part. Don't live only to please 
yourself.

Common sense is tho knack of seeing 
things as they are, and doing things as 
they ought to be done.

Be generous. Tho world loves a 
magnanimous soul. Large-hoarteduess 
is always popular.

God has never had much use for the 
man who was not willing to do little 
things.

Many a young man with large capa 
bilities and bright prospects, has been 
brought within reach of tho guns of the 
enemy by some chain which has held 

It may bo the chain of 
pat si on, appetite, indifference to high 
purposes, impatience, instability or 
what not—why be held down by a 
chain, when a release is promised ?

A Better Way.

1 tr

There is nothing in 
it but pure Soap

ViTTX It cannot injure the clothes ami gives 
the sweetest cleanest results. To wash

Vv the Surprise way

\ " V Read the directions on the wrapper.
You can use Surprise in any 

and every way.

m uJi 1
" msirreparable doom, then tho king- 

of justice and the quoonship of r n! ; ïIkbasket, and if Tim or Topey 
tuned into it they were turned out in 
a very summary fashion by tho owner 
who was by no means too fat to assert 
his rights.

A few old ladies camo to see Mrs.
Eiiot, and as their conversation chiefly 
consisted of tho merits and demerits of 
tho parsons of their acquaintance and 
tho immediate topics of their own par
ticular churches, Bernio felt a little 
out in the cold. Sho had her lessons 
at tho convent to occupy her, but only 
went there now in tho mornings and as 
her grandmother did not allow her to 
ask any of her “ Papist ” friends to the 
house, she had little companionship of 
any kind. Mrs. Cleeve tad told her 
mother that Bernio was not to bo inter
fered with as regarded her religion in 
any way, and in the letter bu; not the 
spirit the old lady kept her promise.
So tho days went on and letters came 
but rarely from Switzerland, for the 
Oleeves all hated letter-writing. How
ever, the news, scanty as it was of 
Alban, was good, and Bernle's spirits 
rose as she thought how delightful it 
would be to have him at home again ic 
the spring well and strong. It cheered 
her so much that she bore very 
patiently with her very exacting grand- 
mother, and tried to bo as punctual,

Habit of Unhappiuree. orderly and methodical as it certainly
Most unhappy people have become so was not her nature to bo. Over her 

by gradually forming a habit of un- washstand was an almanac, and every 
happiness, complaining about the day Bernie crossed of a day so as toen- 
weather, finding fault with their food, cjurago herself with the thought of 
with crowded cars, etc. A habit of spring and having A Ilian with her 
complaining, of criticizing, of fault- again. How much sho missed him no 
finding, of grumbling over trifles, a one knew, and he was continually in 
habit of looking for shadows, is a most her mind.
unfortunate habit to contract, espcci- It was a very early Lent that year, 
ally in early life, for alter a while the and in Holy Week Bernio went as 
victim becomes a slave. All of the irn- usual to the church which was close by 
pulses become perverted, until tho and on Good Friday kissed the Cross 
tendency to pessimism, to cynicism, is with a feeling of thankfulness that the 
chronic. trial of the long time without Alban

imrii ,1 vmil r Th.ir Own Rubbl.1.. «as nearly over, for in the brief letter 
Some people spend a large part of of the week before last Mrs. Cleeve 

their lives beginning things and then had said they were soon returning home 
drepping then?. They squander their and that Alban was not to be known he 
energy and waste their efforts in rush was so well and strong, 
log from one thing to another, without Certainly it would be delightful to 

accomplishing anything. They seehm. again, thought »! rule as she 
have the faculty of beginning things, walked slowly homo. In her room si e 
but do not seem to have tho inclination bad a cupboard full of toys which she 
or the ability to finish them. They are had bought with her pocket money and
the victims el spasmodic enthusiasm, at the cost of much selbdenlal, and she If anyone were to look down from 
a new nlan is suggested, or a new idea imagined how ho would enjoy many a a church gallery during Mass, he would 
stoîkos them, and’thoy arc all vigor and merry game with them in which she notice," says a writer in the English 
enthusiasm when they* first begin to put would have a share. Messenger, ' that the members oi thoit n action but very*soon thlir inter- The prospect was so delightful that congregation with few exceptions, bow 
L.t e.«l« their ardor dies out and the sho actually patted Cailo out of sheer their heads at the warning bell, ami 
?ii,?r Ihstever itis is left unfinished, delight, which she felt she must express never lift them until after tho el 

Such people give 5ou the impression m someway. The two cats with their tion. In this practice there is a dis- 
suif icated bv the rubbish long thin tails were going upstairs be crepancy between what wo are taught s8hom Kvervthin= is Iving for? her, and then Mrs. Eliot camo out and what we do, which might and 

around m an uncompleted condition, ot her room with a yellow envelope in should be rectified, with profit to our
hi^r^aiîd maflusoAdts"half^executed At home owing to Mr. Cloeve's lit- As a practice to which the writer 
letters and P » arious staees erary work—such as it was—and his c.ills attention prevails to tho same ex-
PfaUn'vntonnmnt and flll in a “tatetf own fondness for writing, telegrams te„t in this country, a lew further
of developmo , were things of daily occurrence, but at words on the subject from this article
utter contusion. The Canaries none had over come dur- may not be unprofitable:

ing tho whole winter, and Bernio’s immediately after the holy words of 
heartbeat fast with fear which was consecration the priest kneels to adore, 
only heightened by her grandmother's and then raises the Sacred Host a
unusually kind tone of voice. little higher than his head, in order as

** Como in boro, Bernie — there is theologians tell us, that “ It may be
some bad news." seen and adored by the people."

Bernie looked quickly at her grand- Therefore the correct custom is for us
mother. to lift our heads and look reverently

on the Blessed Sacrament before bend
ing down in adoration, in a charming 
little book recently published wo read 
that there used to lie in England a 
a popular idea that the sight of 

This, the month dedicated todoparted the Host brought joy to the heart, 
souls, is the saddest season of there- and that when the time approached, 
ligious as of the natural year. From men would jostle their neighbor 
earth's face the bloom of summer and that they might better see 
the rich glow of the harvest-tide have tho Blessed Sacrament. The Elova- 
disappeared, leaving no vestige, rot tion is certainly tho central and essen- 
cme dry leaf of memory behind. The tial ceremony of Holy Mass. It is at 
death-cold grasp of winter is closing the moment of Consecration the Son of 
cruelly on the vitals of all earthly God comes down upon tho altar. It is 
things. Between the light that is gone then that wo should lift our eyes and 
and the winter darkness that, isathand, look upon Him Whom wo have pierced, 
the sad November lies dreaming of the fit Father Cochem's Explanation ot the 
bright vision that is past, hoping fora Mass, wo find these beautiful words: 
life that shall return, yet feeling in the “ How solemn and sublime a ceremony 
actual present only bereavement and when the Sacred Host and consecrated 
loss of all that makes happiness and Chalice are lifted up above tho altar!

Songs of joy resound in the courts of 
heaven, the earth is visited wiih salva
tion, tho souls in purgatory experience 
a mitigation of their pain, hell trembles 
and is afraid." This is the most 
precious moment of tho Mass, 
it time to lift up our heads, for 
salvation is at, hand ; now is it time to 
make our offering to God, of the one 
pure spotless Victim, Whom the Creator 
is willing to accept at tho hands of ilis 
most sinful creatures. Now is tho time 
to obtain all wo need. Let us not lose 
tho graces of tho Elevation l>y our own 
neglect.

Our Lord Himself revealed to Sf. 
Gertrude that 11 As often as any one

Iwimmup»
<x*)power.

CPcesHary phases of a day's work.
I have known college students wh > 

looked upon every half-hour of Hail 
or other amusement as time 

I have watched these

ié
iti-playing 

thrown away.
students in after years, and have IDOES IT PAY TO BUY A 

CHATHAM INCUBATOR t

Yes, bettor than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollars

at forty cents each.
You can get one of the CHATHAM 100 EGG INCUBATORS with 
BROODER to match for $10.00 In 1905; $10.00 In 1606 and 
In 1907, without rote rest. Those machines wlU hatch and take 
of as many chickens as ten hens. Ton hens will lay sufficient eggs 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that the above machine may be used, 
in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over and 
above what yon would get from the old way, takeoff ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten —which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases ot profit attainable from the use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane,

GOLD DOLLARS -,noticed that they “went to seed " very 
early. Although they piled fact upon 
tret, and added knowledge to knowledge 
in iheir student days, thinking them
selves infinitely superior to their class
mates who allowed the muscli s ot tin- 
brain to relax while they strengthened 
tile muscles of tho body by indulging 
in a little wholesome tun or athletic 
exercise, they lost ground when they 
left college. The brain hardened, and 
their ideas lost vigor and Ireshncss, for
the zest of life had fled before they com - L-se brain. 8tudy your
mvneed to live. Enthusiasm was killed ncSH. Kind out all its details, 
iu the unnatural tension and forced ou^ exac^]y j10W ^ j8 conducted, 
mental activity of then* student days. QUt w in which your end of it can bo 

Everyone should put some recreation better conducted. There is nothing in 
into each day. No day is complete t j10 WOrld of the work of men’s hands 
without its period of relaxation. Noth- that is not susceptible ot improvement 
ing is truertlian that "all work and no jj , o:m. un0 wiii think enough about it. 
play makes .lack a dull boy. Any one can think about tho work he

stick at Your occupation■ has to do every day, ar.d usually it re-
** [ bave no idea why that baby quires no genius to find a way to better 

should have died," said an old-time tho work, 
physician, who had mure zeal than 
skill, " for I tried everything, gave it 

vy remedy I ever beard of, and yet 
it died." , ,

A great many people who fail in life 
are like this old physician. They say 
they don’t know why they have failed, 
because they have tried everything.
They do not realize that it is this very 
• trying everything ” that has mined 
them. Young men everywhere, who 

of success material in

soul.
itIt is a bright land of hope and 

pi'oiiii.iu dearer to Ileaveu than its own 
happy mansions, because therein abide 
not those who revel in glory, but those 
who need Hesren’s h >llest gift of 
mercy. It is the ante chamber to ttife 
palace of tho High King, where the poor 
whom He called blessed await in 
patience and entreat in prayer the dt- 
light of His unveiled presence. And 
they are happy even in their painful 
prison-house, these souls-elect. They 
feel that sense of right amid the sense 
of pain that renders suffering sweet 
though it retain its bitter, and that 
makes hope sorrowful while it retains 
its sweet.

While lifting up our thoughts to tho 
faithful departed and rendering our 
suffrages for their relief, all that sainted 
of our intention. Yet nature still 
speaks across the barrier of death and 
binds us with tenderest ties to our own.

The deepest feeling the heart is cap
able of is aroused by tho vision that 
flits before us of many a loved one that 
was nearest to us on earth. We see 
them surge upward from amid that 
plaintive band, lifting their sad eyes— 
whose language we know so well—in 
supplication to ours. We see them 
stretch their bands towards us ;ig they 
cry, “Have pity on me, at least you, 
my friend"—my son, my brother, sis
ter, or my best-beloved on earth.

Who can resist such a cry? Who has 
not heard it oftimes in tho deep silence 
of the night in tho busy din of daylight 
breaking in on our revels and on our 
reveries !

Ahl forget not this month the souls 
consigned to your care and keeping, till 
the hour comes—which you can hasten 
—when angels shall welcome them to 
tlieir eternal rest.—Buffalo Union and

,
!
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IÎKLLMUTH A IVICY. IYKY & DROMGOL1 
II —Barriit^ra. Over Hank of Coaimnrot 
Ixmdon, Uni.

TIR GLAUDK BROWN. TÎKNTI8T. HONOR 
Graduate 1.ire? ;o Uclvti jfry. Graduate 

Philadelphia Dental College. 18H Dundait H»

nit. 8TKVKN80N, RDI DUNDAR *•
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looks In devout adoration at the 
Sacred Host, or, being unable, wishes 
ho could do so, his reward in heaven 
is increased, and ho is entitled to a 
special degree o? bliss in the enjoy
ment of the Beatific Vision." St. 
Teresa also mentions a special reward 
in Heaven for “ reverent contempla
tion of tho Elevation." In the ages of 
Faith going to Mass was ^sometimes 
spoken of as “ teeing God." And in
deed if wo have heard Mass devoutly 
ind gaze reverently at tho Sacred 
Host, we have every right to say with 
Jacob : “ I have seen God face to face 
and my soul has been saved.”

:

have plenty 
them, are killing their possibilities by 
constantly changing from one tiling to 
another, shifting about without any 
definite purpose or plan, “trying every
thing."

Take, for example, one of those 
bright, typical youths who may bo 
found in every community. He gets a 
job iu a store, and works there for a 
month or two. Then he begins to grow 
restless ; ho thinks there arc better 
opportunities in railroading than iu 
storekeeping, so ho secures work on a 
railroad. After a while he tires of this 
also, and goes to work on a farm for a 
:s*;,son. lie abandons the farm for the 
district schoolheube. After teaching 
school for a term or two, ho studies 
law a while, and after that, surveying. 
Then be throws up everything and goes 
to thé West. There he works a short 
time in the mines, but he doesn't strike

pay dirt," and he begins to grow 
disheartened and to wonder why he 
doesn’t succeed.

“ Succeed 1 How could he ? Could 
tho most versatile genius that ever 
lived succeed in becoming a practical 
storekeeper, railroad 
school-teacher, lawyer, surveyor and 
miner, all within tho space of a few

JQHH FEBGUSOn & 3Q»8
■

fr i'll ronia, 
in up in t he

VkoeTahlk 1*0 Kin* RtnsfltA PCRICL Y >
Vim Lrtbie Pilla 'in cum,cm 
herbs and solid extracts of km 
tro v mtnt of liver and kidney complaints ado 
in civ;nsc 'one toothe system whether ouri’ublua 
by overwork of den.ntn d through exceasrs iu 
living. Th<y require no testimonial Their 
ex.?'lien' qualities aro well known to all those 
who have used them and they commend them-

ire and Kmbe.'.roiisTte« Leadlng U .
Upon Night and Day 

Ts’-ephoD9--H:;t;t;e 373 : Factory
Times.ever W. J. SMITH & 80S

LNDKHTAKER8 AND EMBALM*»*
HR niisdas street 

OP1CN DAY AND NIGHT.

AT THE El EVATI0N.

Pi ion k M6To Know ip to Prevent.—If the miners 
who work in cola wal- r must of the day would 
mb heir f.-et and legs wiih Dr. fhomaa K ‘loc-
tik- Oil they would escape muscur-.r rheuma
tism and render’helmet her limbs proof against
the ill eff cis of « xposure to tho cold. Those 
setting out for mining regions would do will 
u provide themselves wiih a supply b.fore 
starting. ________

D. A. STEWART
■ Successor to John T. Stephenson
■ Fnin ral Dirt etor and Kin 1 n’nier
I Charges moderate. Oprn d»y and 
1 night. IV a|d< nco on premises.
■ 104 Dundas St. M
■ Geo. E. Luo an Asst. Manager,

Fifteen Years’ Experience.

neuralgic pains I‘hone 459
Are the Cry of the Nerve for Better 

Blood.

AND NEURALGIAENRICH THE BLOOD
WILL DISAPPEAR—‘IT IS ONLY THOSE 
WHOSE BLOOD IS POOR AND WATERY Ths London Mutual Fin

iiisübisce co. of cnim.
farmer,man THAT SUFFER.

No part of the human system is more 
sensitive than tho nerves. Many of 
the most excruciating pains that afflict 
mankind come from weak, shaky, shat
tered nerves, and among tho nerve 
ptins there is perhaps none that causes 
more intense suffering than neuralgia, 
which generally attacks the nerves of 
tho face and head, sometimes causing 
swift, darting, agonizing pains—at other 
times a dull, heavy aching feeling which 
makes life miserable. There is only 
one way to get rid of neuralgia and 
other nervous troubles, and that is 
through tho blood. Poor, watery bl >od 
mi kes the nerves shaky and invite d.s- 

Ri xii, red blood makes tho nerves 
and bmishes all nerve troubles.

lv
years ?

Concentrate your efforts and bo some
thing ; scatter them and be nothing : 
you can take your choice.

If you want to amount to anything 
worth while, in tho first "place, go into 
the thing that Nature intended you for 
as soon as you can. Then stick to it, 
through thick and thin. Don't go into 
it for a few mouths or a year or two, 
but for lifetime. Stick and hang on no 
matter how hard it goes with you. 
Broaden, deepen, and enlarge your 
vocation, whether it is farming or 
uilding up a newspaper, until its ex- 
anslon is equal to the abilities within 

This is the way to succeed. Hold 
It is valuable

OUR BOYS AN1) GIRLS.
STORIES UN THE ROSARY

jHEAD omet
TORONTO, ONTARIO

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

BSTA

of Our Blesetd Lord In tlie 
Gardet,

The Agony Lomus I’M .1 8fn.:e Organization, 8 S.MQ.fr*. . 
Business In Force. 6Q,OOt >.

- - 688,«U8r.'
P; v si dent,

H. WADDINGTON, 8eo. an'l Managing Dlrstw

Hon. John DrBy Louisa Emily Dobrek. 
FIAT.

TO BE CONTINUED. Geo Gillie*
Vie*.

Then the guard shut the door sharply; 
Mrs. Cleeve came to tho window to 
give parting messages for her mother, 
and the train slowed out of tho station, 
leaving Bernie with with tearless eyes 
and an aching heart. Sho was well ac
customed to going about London by 
herself, and was soon in a third class 
district carriage returning to Lurnbam 
Park, tho suburb where her grand
mother lived, and which adjoined War- 

where her own home was. 
Mrs. Eliot was an old lady of severe 

She had married late in life,

NOVEMBER A REVERIE. •SSES™-}»-*-»L Leitch,
Rupt

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

case., 
strong
Nu medicine in the world can equal Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills as a blood builder 
and nerve tonic ; every dose helps to 
makfc rich, red blood, and every drop 
of this now blood feeds and strengthens 
the nerves and banishes all nerve aches 

Among those who offer 
proof of this is Mr. John Mc-

you.
on to your experience, 
capital, and \ou throw it away every 
time you change your occupation.

Certain of F.mployment.
Laying asido all the business houses 

chat insist upon beginning with their 
ni ploy cos at the bottom ol tho 'adder, 

what the other houses that will not 
employ elderly men really want is not 
youth, but interest, energy, willingness 
and ideas. It is just as possible to 
have these at forty as at twenty. 
Therefore, except iu the instance 
t'oned, the remedy lies with men them
selves. No man that really masters 
his business, studies it and has ideas 
about it, is likely to be out of employ
ment.

Provided that bo does not make a sot 
of himself with drink and provided also 
that ho avoids the state of arrested 
development and mental dry rot, ho is 
likely to have constant employment.

Ideas are t he life of any business in 
:he world. Tho man that has ideas is 
absolutely certain of employment.

EntaniiliiiR Alliances.

Is noi a patent modi 
cine, nor ie It boor, 
some Imagino, bub It 
la a strong extract ol 
Mill and Hops, rooom 
mondvd by loading 
medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 
and convalescent).

If you atft run down 
a fi w bottles will dr 
you good.

Price. 25c per bottle. 
Jlofuso all Eubatlbubr* 

aid to bo just ns good,
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druiwrli 
General Agent, TOLONT

ton Green

aaPcct- , . ....
and Mrs. Cleevo was her only child.
She was extremely prim and conven
tional, methodical in all things, and 
with a fondness for routine, punctuality 
and monotony, which Bernie found very 
trying indeed.

Mrs. Eliot was a Protestant of the 
Low Church type, and considered her 
daughter had done very wrong indeed 
when she was engaged to a Catholic ; 
and when she became one herself 
shortly after her marriage Mrs. Eliot 
was in despair. However, tho years 
had gone by and nothing she ever said 
influenced her daughter in tho slightest 
degree. The latter, lax as sho had be
come, knew tho marks oi the tiuo 
Church, acknowledged its authority and 
knew what was right thought she did 
not always put her knowledge into 
practice.

Mis Eliot was somewhat of an invalid 
pufftring from chronic rheumatism and 
was blessed with an even temper. She 
seldom kept lier companions for more 
than a year, and tho last has gone ell 
very suddenly just after Mrs. Eiiot was 
settled into tho dull littio house called 
The Canaries. Everything in the house 
was kept in extreme order, and tho 
furniture did not look as if it was in- grave.
tended to bo moved or used. Mrs. East, tho Persian, the Egyptian, tho
Eliot usually sat in the dining-room Greek, the Homan and even the savage
which overlooked a tiny garden, and and untaught inhabitant of the undis-
besides her companion she had the covered world all bore testimony in tvv A c;,.,1
societv of two extremely uglv cats and their veneration for the dead that they tlOII, Biliousness and blCk

ZSÏtoSXSUSSSSS Kidneys. 50 cents a bos.
SM All druggists h„= them.

and pains.
strong
Dermott, Boud Head, Ont., who says :
“ A few years ago while working as a 
carpenter in' Buffalo I got wet. 1 | 
neglected to change my clothes and I 
next morning I awoke with cramps and | 
pains throughout my entire body. I 
was unable to go to work, so called in a 
doctor. I followed his treatment, but 
It did not help me. As I was unable to 
work I returned to my homo at Bond 
lirai. Here I consulted a doctor who 
said I was suffering from neuralgia, but 
though ho treated me for some ti'iio, he 
also failed to help me. f had often rca l 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, so decided

■susj

i

m
,

joy. IHow meetly has not the Church con
secrated this sad moon tide to the tnem- 

of tho departed souls that hover 
beyond in a region between life and 
death eternal !

Upon no cold and precise formula of 
doctrine would we dwell when feeling 
speaks its word and urges its appeal for 
remembrance of tho friends who are 
gone before us. The Christian mind 
—nay, tho human heart—knows and 
feels th it there is an abode between 
everlasting life and death beyond the 
grave. Heaven, were it inaccessible 
here to all, would lose its every charm. 
Were it accessible here to all it would 
lose its grace and glory. Heaven is tho 
final goal of man’s struggle, the last re 
ward of his victory. None but the clean 
of heart can enter there. Yet in God's 
sight is no man clean—no man justified.

Therefore have all nations proclaimed 
in their religious rites that there is a 
place of purgation of souls beyond the 

Tho worshipper in the farthest

B9ory
>1Now is

m
|:
K.1

3m
,91to try them. 1 had not used more than 

three boxes before 1 felt the>
From that on 1 gained

Bo<
Nt

_ Discaacaanuasam 'e
* ™ . 3j bottle to any address,
■ Poor get this medidr
k .. W * KOENuS'MED. CO.,

helping mu. 
day by day, and after I had used some I 
ten boxes I had fully recovered my old- 
time strength and have since been able j 
to work at my trade without any trouble. , 
The pains and aches no longer torture 
mo and 1 have gained in weight. I 
think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills an in- 
valuable medicine and shall always have 
a good word to say for them."

Neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism, St. 
Vitus dance, and the many other blood 
ami nerve troubles all vanish when Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills are used—but you 
must get tho genuine bearing 
name, “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People," on tho wrapper around 
every box. Sold by druggists or direct 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writing Tho Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

M

Don’t tio yoursolf or your money up. 
Don’t risk all your savings in any 
scheme,. no matter how much it may 
promise. Don't invest vour hard- 
earned money in anything without first 
making a thorough and searching in
vestigation. Do not bo misled by those 
who tell you that it is “ now or never," 
aud that, ii you wait, you are liable to 
lose the best thing that ever came to 
you. Make up your mind that if you 
lose your money you will not lose your 
head, and that you will not invest in 
anything until you thoroughly under
stand all about it. There are plenty 
of good things waiting. If you miss 
one, there are hundreds of others. 
People will tell you that tho opportun
ity will go by and you will lose a great

JEa*mo l.k. St., CHICAGO.
Hold hy Drutrirlsis nt » ; 

l*ir bottle ; six loi — Mi0. roimw »>

Binder Twine mbor Fruit Liver Tablets K '1 .nà-
Call and sec our Binder 
Twine. Best and cheapest 

ever brought into London.
The Purdom Gillespie

HARDWARE COMPANY,

118 Dundas St., London, Ont

are fruit juices in tablet form. 
The greatest known cure for 
Stomach Troubles, Constipa
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QHABUATIOH EXERCISES AT THE JSJff4.» mSSMSBS? 8u“‘T“' F1o",,c* FW S?.-StAS^SST k?0' l ”c° 91°
FIME8' n ,„ r:Tm2,K P fe-L.

,h... a,lk p
bK/^sKArts Miïri&;.b.,Sûa*3îdpMÏÏ el/îkilk M! *5-“F*- “’.t;b"°:i.“ 1,**

S|SSÏ“ ~»«?æS5 j£K£f^S§« EàvSi^SsK-
sg^rrrrr esseehhs b®sesssb
wnrfihe nr oui am me commeccud. The places seeming to vie wlib her companions In th« fire Greer. _ f 16 59 to $17 50 ; light «ht r cut, $16 50 to ill ;
üf hJinnrPw«*r« occunlt-d by Hie Grace Ai ch end mdor with wt.if h ehu « xccuUd her part. < ommbhcial gourhk. American rlear fti bickn S*0 : compound laid
ki-Ünr/f .n't.t, r et Kingston, ana His Lord The vtuline wi re play» d wnb f-milieu* preci- Diplomas for having completed the ccmroer- 61 to 7c; Caradian lard t»J to 14c ; kettle ren 
-MnV PMrBfiT Hldht n of London The sien and b.ilJlancy and the strongly marked clal course In this academy, nsmely ; sienogra cored J to 9Jc‘. according to quality ; hams. 
Slfcwina cltrkfinen wete also present: It v. rhythm was rendt n d i-till moi e vigorous by phy. book get ping, typo writing, practical 12 to 13 •, baeou 12 to 43c ; fresh killed abat U r 
i?7h!! apiL.ii rec-or of 8t. Peler e Cat he I ho addition cf the d urn skilfully played by grammar, businees correspond, nee, arithmetic, hogs. S7 50 ; heavy fat hog*. $1 50 ; mix- ü 
yjSih i ofinn“lUV Father BcBrady.C 8. B Miss Bower. spHli, g. li-erature and basin, es law. award, d lois. 55 ; selects. $>25. off cars Choe> e
KîLiÀfîîi ?f Asm motion College, H»odwich ; The crownirg of the gradua es is alway s the to : Irene Mourn and Anna FoUbt rL * — Ontario white. 9i ; ; c< lored, 9* ; Quebec 9
Pr«»id» nt < r . p. i», chaplain ; most Inter-h log feature of commerce ment Certificate for stenography, awarded to to 94o. Butter—Finest grades. 19J; j urdlnat jr
5®I ™*eT[ M.Keoo. P. P , 8t Uolumhan e; . xerclses. The « wo g.aduaiee, Mi* Jessie Me Grace Mc-Arron. tine.., 18* to 19c : Western dairy. 16 to 16*-.

Th M1 r« :rrri sM-S5^1Mi/;ri,gb,,,Mhcred'
London. K«. p p _ x,. peters; the heal of each a beautiful garland cf rosts. The f. 1U wlr gconi finales have been awarded Llva Stock Markets.
&à'7i'"wSÏK: ru^îear^,Vb!2U^eMd.5Sî.u. ru? »->-°*»»- ,, 4(n

i-stnnhL- v P Iligdetown ; H-v. Fa her their parting words to their teachers, friends honora the I-I'ormedlaje Examination In Musi Bast Buffalo, Nov. 3. —Cattle—Bcoolpfa 4(0
.jj.v •trT-v^ ln..w„,,olc.

fttbi,-d«..?K..,. a'aMvw

Hubert O. r. M., fullfllllng the lofry end tf our beiog in respond btHe Parki r. head ; 25c lower ; $125 to $#.75. Hogs-
PROORAMMK. ing tn our (Jurist Ian birthright. Her motto Certificates. f ir having passed wi h honors Kecelnta. 6 000 bead; active strong to 10c

rhorns of Welcome- was. It tponde'e Natalibut. the junior pianoforte and Pfimar? ih.oretical higher ; heavy. $' 45 to 5.6) mlxid. $5 15 to
P?»no Hoio-Valse de Concert Wienlawskl The valedictory was pleasingly delivered by examination awarded to r Ullja Mather. Anna g, 50 ; Yorkers, $5.10 to $5 50; pigs $5 

Am a L Carson. Miss 8pe re man. In It she contrasted the fame Fsubt rt, Laura McDonald and Edith Hall. rrughs. $1 50 to $175: stags. $3 50 to
"Vne d—Selected.................................................................. of those great victors and statesmen whom the Certificate, for having pissed wild nrst class |4, ; dairies and graders. t6 20 to $5.40
>oo u 34,01 .. Thomas world has crowned and Idolized, to that tru. r honors the pnmary theoretical examination, Sheep and Ïambe - R welpte. 5 800 head;
Fan tas le ‘ *i°Ik AVe* !•/ » beLlfi^ar^r glory ^no^obUln^d^rouî the me”'oT^hi! Certificates Jor^h % v /^“pass^d with honors native larnbé. flV/to *5 70^'a fîw^ât V?75
Agnes Bower and Maytxm Mi/aoevn uraer. WQrJd but 1(j o| ,tat Infinitely mure desirable the primary pianofur.e txamlnation. awarded Canada lambs. $"> o $5 65; yea lings, $4 50;

CANTATA—•• MAKliVKHiTA kind awarded by thetupreme King of Hsavtr. to: HizolJoll. Anna Burby; Laura Mather t3 $4.75 wethers. 14.25 o $4 60 ; twee, $3 75
Tell me, O tell where gay fairies dwell Î” But she also proved that this fame cannot be AD(1 Kathleen Adair. to $l ; sheep mixed, $2 to $4 25.

Margaret Dowdall. obtained without the help of God and Implicit.
ll..:x^c(j,r:-oh,8hr dr^;rgcraÆrh^i^Cnîrndc°Æ

ï&ffïSilîîÆ 'Floret ' I,ow'd.,L ' 'i.o.V, itX 'To ÜZ? &\SS. MStM llVÔ KlMv 5 M< K““- M‘ïb“k ^Nicholls. Biot-soin iirakr, Miu.-lte lUby, had devoud toehe wuikuf 1 heir education. an 
Ethel Donovan. Eileen Mulvey, Beatrice We beg the privilege if proffering our re 
Dowdall. Lulu lUby. Gazelle Joly. Laura spectful congr alula lions to these two young 
McIntyre, Blanche Donovan. Anna Tier ladies who have so honorably complt-Ud their

Xîi,fe.D™ “ K,‘ Tk Hamilton Sp?cc*tor.03t 8L
“ Beware the Fairy of Discontent."...................... young womanhood. Both young ladies have There was a laigj attendance at the soerai Vf ^v. .v = u A o wi u # , L"„

.. Blofcttom Drake ub-amed certificates for Part 11. Junior Leav evening given by the m mbers of the local No. 40 Woolwich. Capable of teaching
8torv of the Frost Fairies........... Anna Tlrrnan ing course, and pos-osa also many other grace, branch of the C, M. B X. in their hall. 37 German preferred. Duties to commence Jan.
Story c f'he 8un F-t tries I : he 1 Donovan ful accorr pllohmcnts. Ml-s McVnan has re James street south, last tv. ning. The i bject 3rd. 19'»5. Apply, stating salary quarncauon
Story < f the S end Fairies .. Blanctie Donovan celvt-d several cefftittcatoe in piano and must for which the members were called together and * xperlence to Anthony rneaman_a,,c.
“There are Fairies cf Spring time and Sum cal theory ; and Miss dpjrmnan has acquired was to do honor to John Itonan, who for many Treae., Weiescnhurg. unt.

“ Tbf.re»rfi KU„e. of Autumn and Winter.' T K ACHE R WANTKUMALF. OR FEMALE
Kna Pleaeence and Blanche Donovan. and in their girlish loveliness locked the v»ry evening's proceedings was tho presentation '.o l for Homan Lat hjilc pirate scnooi aec-

Piana solo- Die Forelle .. Schubt-rt- Heller n ali/.itlon cf their Ideal of peifeet maiden Mr. Honan cf a handsome suit and traveling lion. No. o Normanby. Liu tee to commence
Mat belle Elisabeth Parker. hood. case and a pair of fur gaun.lets. The présenta- after Christmas hoi dys. Applicants please

His Lordship, in hie ever happy and inlmlt- tion was made by Rev. Father Coty, Chaplain s‘ftie salary ana « xpet le nee. Apply to John
able manner, e ddressed the young ladies, of ibe order, and the address was read by F. Mu'queeu, Aytcn, Ont. 1
mingling with his woids ot wise counsel m tny W Qttlon, who acted ae chairman. Tne ad _.,âf,UI:0 «rnn apunnr awn
pli asan ries and.wit'y remaiks. He t xp.eased dress follows : TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL 8EL-
h mself as delighted with the success of the John Honan • * tion No. I». Huntley. A qualified teacher,
students and wi.h the artistic entertainment, .... a. ^ femsle. Duties t-o commenceJanuary 1st. 19 o

iuixhxToTi airtn:
bianthei ot »/lu -atiou ; and the bright promise wou ^ ®(1aJJ?®Jro2lr ,rlfl?,0VM ^fomi
SÏ.6UthyrnUi:ir',:uu-c.YI.1,0d,,,XXmled1,U.r,lnt5: B^t^Jÿï^'Î^W.ÿïï'îï

Archbidtu v G .uihier of Kingston, who had “JJ»”1» ïïîîi1^,#^® “F #acT,flceB
honored the uucasion with ills presence m?<VvÜ,#o °w ^e r3>t. .

Hie Grace m .<iu an eloquent address, which , . ft.re losing one of our best
will long bo rtim mbervd by all who heard It. f™tiiVa*ue<^ 0?r8*
His charming personally, r, fined appearance ,”*!} acc,ept ,he
and musical, cultured voice, Duspoke the pol- °or rega
ishf d gt nUeman and scholar that he is ; while fof. “• fh« a1!miVhn® m- Sietsm

op learning land perfect information on 0 Jeîî1.? , „
subject of education were proved fcy the ^°|*1 spare you to continu> by

prefound wisdom of his remarks. He corn- f our wise counsel and advice to assist your fel-
Sn”wXdod^Xl^UDa?Bd'ln^Ded«nd«fnl *S™«edon bvhalf of the Catholic Mutual 
educaUomU work he H doing in hi. diîce«o, 1,1 Association, l he 2u.h day of October,

where, within the short period of his adminls lJU1, 
tration, fifteen now Separate Schools b%i e 
been erected. H<* elso congratulated the 
clergy of tiio London Diocese on the marked 
success which attended their labors.

He then spoke In highly eulogistic terms of 
the (x-client educational work accomplished 
by the Ursulinu Sisterhood, as evident in 
at tainnieuts of the young ladies of tho Pines.
The Uraullne Order, he said, was the oldest 
teaching institution In the Church, and had al- 
woj s been cistiii guiehod for the solidity if 
education it imparted to its pupils ; an i duca- 
tion which embraced not only the cultivation 
Of the intt-lb ctual faculties in the at quire 
ment»or science acd sro, but that higher in- 
s i action which implies the perfect de vi lop- 
mem of the hi art a solid grounding in t h j tlr.-t 
principles of life, the duties < f a true Christian

ï V 50‘f»
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avieg passed wi h first rlaee 
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Pandora Range
■

honors ihe in ermeaiace p 
theoretical i x vnlnatlone. 
belle Park! r

A Ventilating Oven that Ventilates.

oven, andThere Is only one practical way of ventilating a range 
that way has been adopted in the Pandora—is an actuahjjosiUve, 
working feature, and not a mere talking point.

Fresh air is drawnTrom the outside through small vents into the 
oven, while the odors and cooking fumes are forced by the fresh air 
out through small vents into the smoke flues, and up the chimney.

Puddings, cakes, bread, etc., cooked and baked in a “ Pandora " 
always light, fresh and entirely free from mixed odors andA HT DEPARTMENT. oven are 

foreign flavors.
Ask your dealer to show you the Pandora Range or write to us 

for free catalogue before buy ing any other.

“ Way up in TEACHER WANTED.
WANTED FOR K. C fcEPARATE SCHOOL 
>1 Douglas, Ont, a second class leather 

Capable cf teaching pupil? who have pas ed 
their entrance examination the aubj^o’e 
taught in the first form cf the High school. 
App'y. enclosing testimonials, etc., to John 
McEichen. S c. Trees., Douglas. Ont. 18f6 if WOsrysC. M. B. A.

w

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. JeHn, N.B.

CHURCH FURNISHINGS
Crowning of Graduates. 

Presentation of Medals and Diplomas 
by the

F*t. Rev. Fergus P. Mr Kvay, D. I). 
to

Jessie Margaret McLean and Kathleen Lor 
otta Hperc man

Eeeey—Ri hpondete Nat all bin.............
Jctale Maigaret MoVean.

CARPETS — Special designs made for church use In WUton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc, 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.
aisles,

CValedictory.
Kathle

Vocal solo-

sen Loretta Spore 
" Immaculata.”

(Selected) .......................
Olive Mather

Miss Florence Sur by 
CANTATA—(concluded 1

A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Write for 
samples andaccompanying 

ud and esteem &Violin obligato

134 Dundas St.J>bhe•• 81e« p. slei p, little birdies.
Eileen Mulvey. Minette Baby. Blossom 

Drake, Laura Mclnt
•• I'm sad and lonely "........
" What spell is on tbee, hat tho 

should 
“Oh !

Ave Marla........

“ Hhe always
Angélus."..................................

“ Guide her, guardian At gels
dear !"........................................ Henrietta Collins

ptoss 
mkmt

OUR FAVORITE DEVOTIONS-By Rev 
Dean A A Lings. All devotions in on 
vo a me. Contains devotions to our Lord 
to the Hicssed Vi - gin to the ang« Is and 
and saints and miscellaneous devotions 
Cloth

MHS HP IN 
I Mrs. Franc 
tale of Irish

BOOKS... y.\nna lie man

si roam '........................... Minetb Baby
1 m so tired seeking for thee, 
ny loved ore. come back to me. 1 

Mildn d Dot :

Chorus
loved tho Music of

Fot sale at the Catholic Record Office 
London, Ont. postpaid.

J. H. Coty, Chaplain.
F. W. Quinn, Chairman. 
P. Lowo, Secretary,
J. M. Brown. Treaa 
J. P. Dougherty,
B. Macmaiion,
A. O'Brien."

- PERCY WYNNE. OR. MAKING A 
Boy of Him. with Frontispiece. By 
Rev. F .1 Finn. 9 J 85

QUEENS PAGE.
Tt nan. Hirkston 

RIVALS. THE-By '
ROSA RIO-By a His 
RORY U'MORK-

— A novel. By M E Francis 
cisBlutdall) A captivating 
i life. r< dolent of genuine Cel * 

d charming 
that, pi rim-

ï
n

ii THE-By Katharine
45

Gerald Grifiln 
jter of Merc y ru

By Samui 1 Lover 75
D DEATH

tic wit, love and pathos, an 
in the true Catholic spirit 
at es every page Cloth 

THE MONKS PARDON - A hls'crlcvl 
romance i f the i iine of Philip IV of Spain 
By Rinul d.» Na 

MAY BROOKE 
MOTHERSS

NAN
Mfc Z <rgne.

NEW TES l AMKNT—Cloth limp 
_• 12 mo cd't.ion Lvage Nc-.v typo 
NAN NOBODY—Pv Vary T Wagsrr man 
NEW INI 1 A N SKETk H KS By Re vl’J 

de Smet, S J

of i he
M. Eva Tlernan mm

«
* , EÉW)À »

In making the presentation, Rev. Either 
Coty spoke in ebquent term» of the valuable 
services rendered to the association, the church 
and the city generally by Mr. Ronan Now 
that hv had removed to Penetang he would be 
a much mused man. Besides being a good citi
zen he had proved himself a thorough Chris 
ttan, and hts works of charity would long bt 
remembered. llo was a man who w .s bound 
to bo eut ceseful. and no matter how far he 
removed from Hamilton he would always 
renn inhered hy a heat of friends here.

Mv. Ronan made a short but appropriate re 
ply. He said that It was not until ho left Ham
ilton i hat he bscame a ware that he bad so 
many friends here. He thanked the members 
of be association for their expressions cf good 

While they were appreciated they were 
not ri qulred to keep fresh in his memory his 
Hamilton friends and the many happy years 
spent here.

George Lynch-Staunton. ,K. C., a 
member of one of tho local branche,<, a 
a tribute to Mr. Honan's worih, He was a 
nf all mon in Hamilton to whom honor was 
He had innumerable friend- but not an enemy, 
and never had a shabby trick or an ur kind word 
been ch-irgcd against him. The chtin of friend 
ehip which bound him to the local branches 
of the C. M. H. A. would not be broken by his 
removal from the city. His departure would 
only tend to lengthen and atr< ngihvn the chain. 
But for the fact thn’ John Ronan 
always open to the poor and needy bo mit 
to day have been an independi n ly rich man. 
His life had bcen^one of so f-sicrifice and bis 
characti r was one to be admired and copied by
^Mr. (ioodr

75
Hi

1 25

! RORY U'MORK—By Humut 1 Lover 
ROSEMARY. OR LIFE AND D1 

—By J Vincent, Huntington 
ROMANCE OF A PLAYWRIGHT 

By Vie Henri do liornler—Frci 
Fr# nch by Mary McMahon. 

ROUND TABLE. A-OF THE RI

•• Joy joy. they have found her."
“ Fairies, have I boi n socking 

From tho tall Pine tree have 
But their home In between the 

the sky. ’

H 1
E—Bv Anna 11 Dorsey 
vCRIFICE - By Christine

ETTE9 MARRIAGE -

l (X)been peeping 
clouds anu \ THE 

From the

REPRE
semative American Catholic Ncveiists. 
at which is acrvtd a feast of 
stories, with portrait i 
r ketches and biblii 
binding.

UNI) TABLE. A OF THE REPRE

Kb
1 00 By Aimec11dnI roamed tho distant forest through 

I lo t myself 
1 thouunt cf yuu 

take me to 
heocefo 
charity.

matter now 
tmilton he would 
host of frierds

be ast of excellent 
8, biographical

____ _______________ _ r hy — handsome
binding
,vUND TABLE, A OF THE REPRE 
semative Irish and English Catholic 
Novi lists at which is served a f, ast of 
excellent s’oriee—handsome binding. 1 50 | 
PANISH CAVALIERS, THE-BY MRS 
James Sadlior. 60
PE ECU ES k ROM THE DOHK. 75
OPHIES TROUBLES - BY LA COM-

and the grand end cf our existence. This re 
P'ltatiou for perfect educational ability h t» 
ever been and btill continues the disiinguiah 
ing characteristic cf the Uvhulioe Older, and 
no where is it more merit > d than at the Am 
demy of the Pines. Hts Grace reminded the 
pupils of the groai number of young girls 
tnruughout the land who are deprived of ihe 
ad van tagi s of such an educa ion as this inatl 
Vu tion off* rs. and uigvd them to appreiciatc the 
blessings God had so libe rally granted them, 
and lo improve to the utmost of 
their unrivalled opportunities 
perfect eductlion.

After Ihe 
diplomas 
C. 8 B.

: 45your heart Bg/*in and 1 shall 
try to be At gel of love and

Margaret Dowdall

Margaret Coligan, Mary O Connor. 
Doris Massey. Norma Hayes, Matilde 
Mulvey, Phyllis Hayeu. vittrie \h lege 
Angela and Kathleen Payne. Angela 
Klnna, Margaret Tlernan, Minna and 
Victoria Chart rand, Norma Santry 
and Irene McIntyre, 

de Concert

iM*

m
But egrephy

1 50
RO/ 04 Cf| WOMAN'S Ü,' ' ' :

yHeOU SUITS

«ample* and i *t
«t y lee. Souttavolt Suit Co,6 lOmlon. 4 un. Dept.f ■

Chorous— swill.
-a

^charter SOPHIE 5 _________
fesse de S»gur. 

STRAW CUTTER'S 
Lady Ful!er»oo. 

SERMONS FO

3-?I!»XVXXK<CKSCX T.T5^

Ï

4their power 
of obtaining a

ted ala and 
Me Brady, 

College,

: *>
«DAUGHTER - BY

m•V )hGalop 75 If Vou Think1st Piano KJylho Hail, Emma Ouellette. 
2nd Piano Laura McDonald, Helen Mo

s— M:h» Florence Surby, Ivath 
loen Sparcman. 

ns — Ar gela Croit y.
Mather.

Accompanihts- Anna Carton. Edythe Hall, 
tierti ude Coligau, llazcllo Washbui ne.

«ntatlon of tho 
en place,

C. 8 B., President of Assumption 
8andwlch, addressed the young ladles in a 
pleiiHaul spi ech, Ho tulogized in the highest, 
terms tho entertainment lihcy had been prtv- 
iieged to enjoy, and called atteniiun to the 
mai ked abiliij and Iuduutiy « 
den's, as proved by the • xcell 

His dignitUd a

THE CHILDREN OF 
Mary - From i he 1 alian of the Rev. F. 
(Jallurio-ll-iviaed by Rev. R. F Clarke,

TI1E-MR3. JANE

Fr"iv prc-si 
had tak 1Rov f$—. -:JE> ^ f

w*sfe1Sw
IÉIÏ8

*
of changing your present T 
location or business J

1st Violin 1 758 J.

ISMi
SCOTTISH CHIEFS.

Prncror.
SEVEN OF US

SOUTHERN CATHOLIC STORY - BY 
Minnie Mary Lae.

SOLI VARY ISLAND. THE - By Rev.
John Tftlbo» Smith. 75

SACK AM ENTA LS OF THE HOLY 
Catholic Church—by Rev. A. A. Lamb
ing, LL. D.- llluBtraUd. P^pcr

SERAPHIC GUIDE—A MANUAL FOR 
Uhe Mtjinb

2nd Viol I î 75ri y.BY MARION J. BRUNcalled alien 
duatry i f the young stli

chen ce ot tboir per- 
< d and happy manner, 
iJlustrationti, his grace • 

iiii iits and oaey olcquence. enrap* 
turvd in» auditors and he was friquonily in*
. rrupu-d by hearty and sincere applause. He 
concluded his dcligh tul address, much to the 
di light t f t he young Uilics, by asking for them 
anmhcr holiday, in addition to the one His 
Lordship had already granted them, 

hollowing is a complete list of the medals 
o:her honors conferred, and ihe names of 

the fortunate winners
Conferring < f honors by the Right Rev. F. P. 

Mc Kvay D. D.
Gold medal for Ch 

by His L irdship, 
awardi d to Cocellr 

Competitors—Gi 
M.irj Mi Kei 

Silver nu 
id by

Ai”hl 60
; It will Pay You_nrs. as pro 

form ance.g by tho entlro 
g as one

tween

7fiThe chorus cf Welcome, sur 
echoed, was as pretty a welcome non 
could well coi reive, » ppropriato t.o i h 
and event. Tho lovi ly duet bo 
sopianos and altos,

his apt ci i 
ful cumpli 
lured bid

V3mmen a and

ai to investigate the advan- ;> 
ages offered in the way of A 
free or cheap land, min- ^ 
erals, lumber, etc., in

ow, District Deputy. Cayuga, said 
was not In Hamilton alone that Mr. 

n was hold in high regard. Wherever he 
was known he was admired ar d estucmid for 
his s'erliug worth. The departure cf such a 
man from the city was a diatince lose to Ham
ilton.

A1 I lie conclusion of the speech making the 
sicretary read a letter from R< v Father Cra
ven. of G'dt. expressing r< gret that on account 
of an accident to his assistant he would not be 
able to be pr- sent.

After Mr. Itonan had been congratulated by 
his numerous friends a social hour was spent, 
by all. Card playing was Induigid in. a good 
musical prr gramme waspresenti<1 and refresh- 
ments wire served. Among thosv who con 
tributed to the programme were : J. F. Mor- 
ri-^d.-y, Joseph B. Lawlor, S. J. Hoggins, 
Charles Marks. F. Dwyer and J aim a F. Ccx,

Ï
Oh ! sweetest hour at set of sun 
When all the toll of day is dene ; 
When restless wavi s of sorrow cease, 
And mind and soul are all at peace. ers cf the Third Order cf St. 

by a Franciscan Father.
cloth 60

'!! HOBBS K *MIhs Cat sen’s renditions of Wivnlawhki's 
“ Valse do Concert ' was de irate and bril
liant. The piece is one which makes gr 
demands nn the pei former for pe feci, spa 
ling clearness, with occasional calls for vigor 
and di p h ; and as Miss Carson i xcels in de- 
llcatimno parsi gcs. her arcomplibhuu-nts in 
this line were fuuy evidenced in her t xactirg 
selection.

In Tosti’a bcr.ut.lful s< ng. "Peuso!" Miss 
Helen Thomas favori d the audience with a 
via al gem of lare i xceilt nee. He.r voice in a 
sli guinily clear, melodious contralto ; and the 
ease and gri cc with which tho uses i as wadi as 
In r purity ol intonation, delicate i xpreaslon 
and pu fret, pionunciatinn of the hi autiful 
Italian tongue, won most liberal applause. 
8he i cHpoiiili d loan cncoro with a bt autiful 

1 tong, given with tquel chaim and t x

SPIRITUAL PEP1 Ell AND SALT. By 
Rev. Wm. 8ïai g I). D 

CUMMER AT WOOD VILLE, A 
Anna T. Sadlier. 45

SHERIFF OF THE BEECH FORK-By 
8. J.—cloth. 

CHRISTIAN 
Dual for Priest Teach- 
Kilted by Right R v.

D D. I) C L. Bi.hep of 
loth
LEGENDS FROM HIS

i NEW ONTARIO 1!rk' MANUFACTURING CO - BY
rlstlan doctrine, present! d 
HUhop Mc Kvay, D. D, 

4 McGregor.
vtrude Deylo, Olive Mather 

nn» and Cat harlot Sullivan, 
dal for Christian dcciriue. pre- 

Franciscan Fathers. Ci.y, 
phmo Do) lo

Competitors- Ida ,Ti udvli, Mablu Smith and 
Angela Crony

iuld medal for deportment and application, 
ted by Lady L.turicr, awaidcd to Katt-

*mLIMITED 

Manufacturers of
For information, maps, etc., '4 

write
Rev Henry 8 Spalding. : 

SPIRAGO’d METHOD OF 
Doctrine, 
ers and P 
S G Messmcr.
Green B»v. C 

TALKS AND

TALK-i

65
AH AMemorial and Decorative v.

awarded 70 A
* HON.1 75 H. J. DAVIS -À

Commissioner of Crown Lands '*
| TORONTO, ONT.Art Windows i7 5

OF OLD NEW YORK - By 
Grand father Green way 75

TEARS ON THE DIADEM—BY ANNA 
H Dors°y. 75

TITHE PROCTOK-BY WILLIAM CAR-

TREASURE TROVE - BY SAMUEL

EAt the last regular meeting of Branch 337 
resolutions i f condoli n:;e were pass-.d to Angus 
AltDmill on the death cf hi» brother, Allen 

May he rest in peace !

Aï;;;n Spt-reman.
Me Venn. 1). 
my, E. Peck, 
, K. Oulli

Competitors- Lila liurly, J. 
Brener. T. Mi XCan. M. A. Covei 
E Doyle, E. Ji-itus, G McArron,

M.-D.moll.

LONDON. CANADA>oyle, h. Jtm 
M. Doyle, .>1. Ransom.
M. Mi K( nna, C. Sullivan, A. C vrson I Dillon.

ibert, P. Keily, Y. Beau 
de1. 1. Viuiiell, M. A. Beaudei, C. McGregor, 
<). Mather. L Mather. M. L -fuvro and M.

Gold mi dal for progress, pre«anted by Mrs. 
Josephine (I uikli-r. D trei , Mivh,. awaidt-d

iy sen 1er de 
Mather, Til

l7i Mo

75
PTho A. MARKET REPORTS

on. Nov. 3 Grain, per rental-Wheat 
por cental. $166 to $1 67 ; corn £8c to 61.00 ; bar
ley 10 ; ohi 1 new. 92 to 98; oats. old. $1 tX) to 
.-1 15 ; rye. 90 to 95 : peas, $1.00 to $1.i0 -. Buck
wheat 95;: >o @1 Of)

Pculit y —Spri.ig chickens, per puir, 55 to 75' ;
pi r pair. 45c. o 60j : turkeys, 

r lb 11 to lie, ducks, dressed 70 to Çi ; 
r 60 tc 80.

i o — II \y, per ton ? -■ m $8.50
Ç5 ; do , p. > i- î d f : u,
d Horsÿ’ti 75 ro$7.‘.'5: i , K, ny lb, 

quarter <15 ,$5 50.
uiton, $t> to >7 ; lamb

vo hog3 $17 ' : pigs por 
siag por pair, $400 

00 to $3 
4 65.
i, - es. per b'.g Ü ’ tO 700 i

two piano numbers, ‘ Fantaslo in K. 
iipc hi d by Miss Agnes Bow. r. h wakened 

mm h Intiroi*o and attention. I w e- played 
by t h • composer herself and Mis» May be 1 - 
Parker, ai d wows nci-ived with i- k- .1 f »vor. 
The ci mpe-tiiilon is brilllantai.il i xptcHsive, 
end is U-hMblight in tubdnnci th. n Un- gi nor 
hIii y i f the productions if yom 
Si the Bow - r hi-» iv- . tv. d hi n 
tion. both in piano M il t hi ory 
the Acnih my. and is v< w In hi 
ye nr In both 
chat acli

C<Thv fit s

Viudei
75

m
Good in 

summer timeCOWANS

C HOCOLATE

L Mi 1 A F .41 VTTOM'S LUCK POT-By Mary T. Wagga-

THRKE GIRLS AND ESPECIALLY 
One—By M \ Taggart 45

THK TAM ING OF POLLY- With Ffcntls- 
piece h5

1 HAT FOOTBALL GAME By Rev F J 
Finn. S J with Frontispiece. 85

TOM PLAYFAIR; OR . MAKING A 
with Frontispiece. By Rov F J

ri RE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN,
The EH i d by Mai ion Am-.» 15 ggart Si 

VOICE < F THE SAC HKD HKXRT A 
c.t;on c f di votiom.i i x rc-is.-s for 

private use 8th edition, Cloth flush,
"'ir.6 TO JE-U3 IN THE TABER- 

nacle---Hours' i 
h- fere the Ble 
nov< na to th-- Holy Gbo 
for M-.h- Hf-h Communion etc,

Ol R FWOHITK NO VENA - 
O. an A A l.’rgr 
t very po: ,ih:on *n

815

ami
vphine Gaukler.
! 41Tie Kl z iboth Trank a. 

in dhl for dome- .Jc oi 
*iit, picsehti d by* Mr 
O.it.. awarded to K

n V ti
,bX8rA«.*» . WI*S «. J

to t ; 4i r 
Gold live do.,

dressed per 
ducks, live 

.Arm Produc 
raw. per 
Meat— D 

8 to 9: beef, 
veal $6,r,i
1 Lh 
pair. $1 50 
to $2.?"*: so

8 S . 
ia Outlet 
ulltvan.
Cov. r.y and M.

ly at
i>4 ii g pai i t

F Maple Lei f Label Our Trade Mark.
d by g: vat \y:

"t »r,c,lh it 

A of Alltel

11 c rh v atn-.titno » 
D. Brent r, M. A, 85THE.?Jr.HAi TWO H1GH-CLASSS0ÏELSç xpre r Day

hi
lire

lver th ini ble for sc 
i her New H 4ven Conn 
a ( oil ns.

-. Vmp Mitors

g. pn oented by 
, awarded to

IGlI-l

Miss
nd, 8 to lOo. 
Stock - LI 

$5 59 :

; m H E. ST GEORG

m. Blusunm London, CanadaBlan -ho 
Kinna and 

css for dvport nv nt and regular -it'en- 
d by Rev. Fat hoi 

arded to Rt «inn

• Mar CALLI5TA lo
VIS $*50 M Stmd I ft'f hours • f a

-n«i-d S 4. ramiif.n .. With <4 
ond d-, votions

By Rov 
nas for almaat 
cl applicable to

By Abbio

OF GLEN COTTAGE-By

VA Sketch of the Third Century, by i 
Cardinal Newman. Paper, 30 cents.

daÿ school, prison tec 
<ii P. P . Mi r in. Oct . avnii-l onions pi >.H».

Ii modale t TORONTO DRAIN.
Toronto N v. 3.-- Whea', is ff m 

p’sy; Ontirlo red and whi •• o■■
No 2 goose, 83c. and spiing 
Hidi ; Manitoba No 1 non ho 
2, .VI; No. 3 its -, Georgh n 

grlodleg In transit FIc 
expuft trade is active ; cars i f tv p l ... 
patei.ts are quote I »t $4 35 'u ÿt tu, buyci 
sacks west ; cncdro brands 15c to ::u higher ;

I
for sc ■ nd pa’ -nts, Mtllreei, good di mand ; 
pri-'-'s sviti-ily with (Urn tone ; bran quoted 
at $iI to $!4 50 in bulk and whorls at ; 7 51), oft’1) 
or w imI : M ir itoba niillfeed. uoehat K'< d at $20 

721 for i hor -. and t'l!’ for bran, sacks 
ic’d. Toronto fri,:gh Barley, quoted 

. at 15 i.. d 16a for No 2; I ; o 41c for 
extra, and 42 - for No. 3 m tiling outside; 

ess for expo: -. Rye. steady, at - • to 7 c 
for No 2 w ~ . Corn, in active mand and 
firm. a> 81a f--r Nu. 2 Aineiioau v II >w ; 62Jo 
for No. 3, and (SU v for No. 3 mixed, on truck, 
Toronto. Oats, firmer ; No. 1 new white 
32Jc. No. 2; now white, it: t-- 32a, low 
ft lights, and 31 i -. 1 0 3Uc. north and west. 
Holed mv quiet, at $150 for ears of 
bugs, and $4 75 far barrels, on the track Tor
onto; 25 • more for brok. u lots hero, and 40a 
m0 0 f r brok n lets outside U- .in fair 
demand at. til f.»r No. 2 wee1. Buckwheat is 
nominally quoted nt 52c an-' . le. wct i Butter 
fairly at- ndy, with prices uncharg- d ; receipts 
i f cron me r y are Ir.cressirg ; th- d: mind for 
choice grades nontinii'h ii-llvo. Dressed h< gs 
arc 250 lower, at. $7 lo 87.25 for lights, and $ti 75 
to $7 for htavics.

FABIOLAmm ka 
Mrs.

hoi', r! a I

■ '5v ; ... ;

Y; No. 

d* *” t h«

q v' -ri in am

oi'i'l i'lh , '. 1.7 tlANITY
o’|)ONNEL1V3 

D PC 'jnghom 
Ol-d AND NEW 
OLD CHEST, llllti- By Ann

li- r.
OLD HOU ?R BY THE BOY NE- By Mr.?.

Jimi- s Sadlldr
ON KILLS AND O’DON ELLS - By Rov C 

P M cc. han
ORPH AN OF MOSCOW - By Mrs J. mes 

Sad Her. 60
PE ' I : L IN DARK WATERS - By 

V> v- It 4 M Oscidell 69
PRAIRIE BOY. THE-By Rav, John 

T v b' f Smith 60
POWERS CATECHISM. Doctrinal, 

j Moral Historical avd 1/ urglcal. with 
An» wars Lo the Objaa: ion » drawn fro n 

I ' h-' pci u - - against K- lig-o:.--WT h 
op-l i-pprubation 3 vols, fxncy 

o 1- l’bird lùrUtioP, R \ isni
A I \ F ACTS FOR FAIR MINDS - By 

»i o M • . nrlc, PaulisL Pi eft tiftor of 
-n a vies and Arî ronomy as Cath

olic Ur. v rt it v. Washington, 1). C.
PIC! ORD XL ELVES OF THE S VS TS 

—New very chi np oil ii Ion wi h R fl c- 
tions for 1 very day in tho year. 40 ‘ 
illustrât ions Cloth

PA NCHO AND PANCIIITA -By Mary

nkvv Lunrrs; or
By Mrs Jamfk Sxdlier

i’t" A Tale of the Catacombs, by Cardinal 
Wiseman. Paper, 30 cents.

C ATI roue RECORD OFFICE.

Collin awarded to it lot 
I1 M Wi Bhbume.

Djw* 75id lb i ••
r5Ml. I’CH’KHK 

w Doylo. K q„ dr.

Vnna Fftubrrt.
M I'lVAl. MUSIC DEPARTMRNT, 

ichota’ntl i obtained in teuiuv grade by 
Anna L (.'arson,;

Tho following 
for having 1 
Toronto Con

00

.......1 m
i I ' It iiniii 11 \i ■ 11 tui.-i Ï01 \\ Vvl

V ...I t ... .y I.- t. I if 1. .. i -1U
i. Sk.it. or .tnti.iier-j '.o. S .1

\U ■ - !.. - '..I I........ ■ .1 ill .|, i
eulivels m r.-li:, -....y f

' ill. . 1-r- /VI

A

. sc. pri eonted 
Thuiv-s, Ont.,ful

bj
l 00T»Ü By Mrs .Ta 1 Sadlior 75 

in a T Sad •Ac. GOA runusual t ah nt and a bill! \ as a p* - 
playing W'l - v u hay- t hv most It' 
any that Was heard last rve 1 
strong and firm, nod her fot tiff 1 
were taken with pleasing f xcillty I’t 

t hand, was prévit

n th rlgtv 1 
trill- -nt. V

Ith 75

L UUfT » 75! ailles reçoive medals 
1 firs; class honors, tho 
Of Mus e examination*;

Gold medal, presented by Rev. Albert Me- 
K on, P P. St . t t lumban'H Oot. ob aim d in 
Intermediate grade, by May bi llo Elizabeth 
Parker.

pis I ..
SENIi'lR (iKADK

higher 
No. T

Good Coal is a great com
fort. You will have satis
faction in every way if yoi 
send your order to

,r1 alii' o -ai. juent — wi 110 
hand w re d.k::

ivd
to learn that 
herself to the 

inlifli d.

i Park r live . 
n wltieh she Is * t • ! ' V:«IN i ICIiMI 111 A l l-:

. Francis Laur- 
d in junior

Silver mcflivl presented by Rev. Father 
Vi- 1 neuve. P. 1* Trcums.-li, hi :., cbUiino 1 
by Hi /.elle July in Primary Grade.

io:dCross for Ildrlliy.lo S: Cecilia’s choir, 
» ti d by R v Fa'h r L . gl- is. V. P Til 

■v, Ont., aw ml. " to J t s5 Margaret) Me-

R«Gold medal, pt oeontvd 1 
andeau, Stratford, Ont, 
grade, by Olivo Mather.

esitaie 
virtu os

dieqm Jffit

Southcott Suit Co.,!,>,js hÏyl ' -wilight Voice 'The John M. Daly F[ 3 50ud Vts’n >Mit

mJ7
ar is irai Is

vPhone 348. 19 York St
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Math

lo,t pormatsemi Cure G star * 
SSHi&Otl, without knife, X-I\<r\ Arseni, 
or-Acids; no inconvenience. Write for hoc ■■
Sauf hot* tv GanooE* Sanatorium 
1520 £V monument St. Baltimore, Md

Vean
d 0 ART DEPARTMENTchfti miegeor g "S’oep Sli epLi loBi a 01 . ung 

w ith ail tho gt aceful nnivivy of e>.!h. n.x-d by 
four swept; lltt’o maidens, 10:lc«n M’ilv, \ IP, 1. 
gom Di: ke, Minot tc Baby and Lan uMelityn-, 
Th- tmidi r melody, 'Oh! I’m io tlnni !" iu g 
ly a dear, Liny, 11'llo tot, Mildred Donovan,

11. M* It. A•—Branch Nn. 4, London 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clock, at ; heir hall, on Albltr 
Block Richmond Street. Rev. D. J. Kgnr, 
President) ; P. F. Boyle, Seorobary,

Gold pair-' i c for 
Ailier' M K- on. P. 
awardi d to Delia Bri ner.

Genii'-, 1 tors--E-tii h Jam. Carrie Tran kin, 
111 iorie Massa, Eva ai d Anna Smith, Vera

-d by It1 v. 
C. Um.ban's. Ont.,

1 50painting t' 
P. P . m : i

15Montre al.
Montreal, Nov, 3. — Grain - Oats, 38 to

IIFE IN GALWAY
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